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OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

.4 Gift That Will be Worn Proudly by Any Elh

/ ,y. M

No. J—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold wilh gold plated
post and attaching butii>n and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diumonds. Price
$78.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.23.

No. Plain 50 year member
ship pin willi no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red, while
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and utiuching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 3—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) JOk gold
witi] gold plated post and at
taching button. Huiidsomely
enameled red, white and blue.

$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member-

i^hip pin, wilhout years desig
nation. in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

So. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid__go^, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $7.35.

No. "5—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11-00.

No. "/<—Same design with 2-
point diamond. $20.15.

.Vo. "fi—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. ii—Past Exalted Ruler

pin. An emblem of rare beauty
l(jr one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same

craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red. wliite and blue. Pu»t Ex-
ailed Ruler designation gold
ielters on blue background.
$12.50.

No. /i/i—Same as above pin

No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. iifl—Similar to II and

llA but jewel is a lO-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lodge and beautifully suited
to the honor which it indi
cates. 10k gold ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Cold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

.Vo. /J/i—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.

;Vo. i.VZJ—Similar to No. i;>
with a<l<iitii>n of brilliant .S-
point diamond inset. $46.00.

•Vo. 8—Honorary life member
ship pin. 10k gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

.Vo. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
$13.75.

•Vo. 8B—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life Member Pin. This

new distinctive pin was spe
cially designed and created for
life memberships attained by
reason other than Honorary

award. 10k gold with gold
plated attaching post and but
ton, $9.15.

,Vo. 9/1—Same design with two
;>-point sapphires, $13.75.

.\o. 9B~Siune design with two
3-|n>int diamonds, $49.50.

No. /tf—30-year membership,
jilain witli no jewels. 10k gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. 88.25.

•Vo. iM—Same pin, same qual
ity as .\o, 10 but set with one

I'/^-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

.\o. /W/<—Similar to above, set

one IV^-point diamcmd. $19.00.

I All Pin§ Monu/aefured By L, G. Balfour Co., one of Ant4>rica*4 Leaiiittg
I Manufacturing Jarelcrs

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

366 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed is check for $ for emblem

j Button No Quantity..

Name.

Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

Street.

City. State

On N. Y. C. orders please add 3% Sales Tax.
._l



BURTON CRANE, THE NEW YORK T/MES FINANCIAL WRITER, TELLS HOW YOU CAM

Make more money in the
stock market by using the

techniques of professionals
WHY IS IT that for every ama

teur investor who sometimes
"makes a killing" there are a doz

en professionals
who do it consis
tently?

The reason is
simple: whereas
amateurs often
rely on luck pure
and simple, pro
fessionals have
developed defi
nite techniques
designed to help
them make mon
ey — in bull mar
kets, bear mar
kets,in uncertain
markets.

Techniques of the Traders Now in
Step-by-Step Book Form for the

Average Investor
During his 36 years as a financial

writer (including a daily stock-mar
ket column for The New York
Times in recent years), Burton
Crane has come to know hundreds
of analysts and market profession
als. He talks to 300 of them every
month in gathering material for his
column. Now he has collected their
systems and ideas, adapted them for
the average investor, and put them
into a new book. The SOPHISTI
CATED Investor. It is thoroughly
practical, down-to-earth — and rich
with profit potential.

Crane shows you how the experts
pick stocks that are likely to do
better than the rest of the market.
He points out the opportunities —
and risks — in leverage and arbi
trage. He provides little bits of tax
wisdom that will help you keep
more of what you make. He helps
sharpen your sense of market tim
ing. You learn how the profession
als often make money on rumors
. .. how they read the tape and the
charts . .. which 13 questions securi
ty analysts ask themselves before
reaching a decision and making a
recommendation.

Crane illustrates the patterns that
experienced traders watch for to
guide them to profitable invest
ments. The techniques of short sell
ing. The time for buying cyclical
issues, defensive issues; for specu
lating rather than investing; the
times you should be out of the mar
ket completely. The 4 rules to fol
low to limit losses. How it is pos

BURTON CRANE
writes a daily finan
cial column for The
New York Titnes, has
taught economics at
New York University,
and has been a fa-
miiiar figure on "The
Street" sincc 1937.

sible to anticipate the market ef
fects of Federal Reserve Board

moves—and profit from these moves.
The techniques described in this

eye-opening bookwo'n't always work
— nothing in Wall Street always
works — but they are almost sure
to raise your batting average. Fur
thermore, if you leam these tech
niques, you don't have to be right
much more than half the time. Here
are a few more highlights:

• Why you make more buying at
new highs than at new lows,
most of the time.

• How to tell if you are really
"frozen into" your investments
by taxes.

• How to let the Government do
your market timing for you.

• The one time when some securi
ties are sure to rise — and how
to spot it.

• How to recognize the big ques
tion marks in security analyses,
in mutual funds, in so-called
"growth situations."

• Ideas of Harry D. Comer, Alan
C. Poole, Edmund W. Tabell
and others on using charts for
profit.

• How to pick out companies "de
signed for growth."

Send No Money
Examine Book free

We, the publishers, believe that your
examination of The Sophisticated
Investor may be one of the best in
vestments you have ever made. That is
whywe are willing to send it to youwith
out the slightest obligation to keep it.

Read it for two weeks. If you do
not then feel that it will repay its small
coBt many times over, return it. That
is all there is to it. The coupon will
bring you the book promptly, without
any advance payment. SiMON AND
Schuster, Inc., Dept. 53, 630 Fifth
Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

"This is one of those rare good
books that make sense."

—G. M. LOEB

rp —— ———— ————14 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION [;
SiMON AND SCHUSTER, Inc., Dept. 53/
630 Fifth Avenue, New York 20, N. Y.

Please send me — for two weeks* free

reading ~ Burton Crane's The Sophisti

cated Investor. If I am not convinced

that the book can pay for itself many
times over, I will return it and owe
nothing. Otherwise I will remit $3.95,
plus a few cents postage in full payment.

-After on paper -

'know what hap-

L not Id too quickly, not mak-
I learned1 had s transaction.

19 PROFITABLE CHAPTERS

How You Can Profit From Stock-Merket Timing.
There are times when some investments look like
almost sure things; others when it is safer to play
the market as a speculator than an investor; still
others when it's better to be out of the market
completely. Leam here to recognise what may be
signals of market change.
Why You Should Forget About Long-Term Gains,
if you are an average investor. The average investor
often does better taking quick profits. Leam how
to balance the credits and debits.

The Almost-Sure-to-Win Speculation. There is
only one time when some securities are certain to
rise and that time is easy to spot, even to predict.
Here are the facts to equip you to take advantage
of this opportunity.
Cut Your Losses: Let Your Profits Run. There are
easy-to-understand, supremely logical "buy signals"
in almost any market. This fascinating chaptcr
tests two mechanical methods of playing the market
— with stop-loss orders raised as prices advance —
and shows how they would have worked out.

The Rumor Mill and How to Work It. Perhaps
rumors are poor guides to market action. Perhaps
you shouldn't buy on them. But you should surely
know what to do when a rumor gets going in a
stock you already own. Most readers have found
these data surprising.

57 Tips From the Big Traders. "Play a trend and
run like a thief when it stops." "Never average a
losing position." Here are the maxims end rules of
such traders as Edwin H. Stem, Albert E. Fagan,
Milton Leeds, Roy Neuberger, the suggestions of
specialists such as James Crane Kellogg III and
William M. Mcchan.

If They Say "Growth," Make 'Em Prove It.
Growth-measuring formulas of Samuel Leo Sted-
man, published for the first time.

Using Charts for Profit. Ideas of Harry D. Com^,
Alan C. Poole, Edmund W. Tabell, Morris Gold
stein and others, all illustrated with striking charts.
Technical and Fundamental Indicators. Popular
methods of telling when the market is about to
turn. Ideas of James F. Hughes, Joseph E. Gran-
ville, J. Eugene Banks, Lucien O. Hooper, Harold
Clayton, other experts.

PLUS much, much more.

Name.
(PLEASE PRINT}

Address.

City Zone. . State
D SAVE POSTAGE. Check here if you EN
CLOSE S3.95 as payment in full — then WE
pay postage. Same 14-day return privilege —
refund guaranteed.
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Here's a unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Philco-Bencllx Self-Service
Laundry Store! Many store owners, ex
ecutives, professional people—businessmen
of all kinds—are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons are obvious.
Many of these new-type laundry stores are
delivering a 25% return on a small capital
investment.

Here are some of the facts: The coin-
operated laundry business is one of the
fastest-growing businesses in the coimtiy.
Customers simply come into the store, wash
and dry their clothes in metered macliines
and leave.

Minimum supervision requirecf. A coin-
operated laundry needs no attendant. Only
a couple of hours a week are required to
empty the coin boxes and supervise effi
cient operation. There are no credit prob
lems—strictly a cash business. Machine
repair and daily maintenance can be con
tracted to local people. An owner can spend
full time with his regular business or prac-
tiec and let tlie coin store run ilsclf.

Why are they so successful? Philco-
Bendix coin-operated laundry slores offer
a customer up to 65% saving over atlended-
type wash-and-dry service. They are con
venient for busy people because they re
main open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. They give customers a chance to do
their own washing — their own way.

Small initial investment. The cost of
opening one of these stores equipped with
Philco-Bcndix Commercial Washers, (/le
only complete line of commercial tcashers
engineered for coin use, is surprisingly low.
Only a small initial investment is required.
The balance may be financed through
Philco Finance Corporation. Return is so
rapid that many investors amortize the
tolal cost within a year.

Act now! Investigate this exciting ]>usiness
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business locations in your area
and help in all phases of planning, financ
ing and pronioting a successful ciiin store.

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY SALES
Phiko-Bendix Com-
merclol LaundrvEguiD-
mcni Is brought to you
by Philco Corporafion.

PHILCO CORPORATION
Commercial Liuintlry Adv. Dcpl. E-6
Tioga and C Streets, Philadelphia 34, Pa.

Please send me information right nway on
Phileo-Bcndix Commercial Laundry Equip
ment. also the name of my local distributor.
Name.

Address.

C(7y_



Keep active1 Keep youthful!

For

Granddad

IMPROVES CfRCULATIONI

Doctors tell you that increased action of
the main body muscles will instantly step
up your circulation. If your circulation is
sluggish, increasing the rate of flow through
your arteries and veins will make you feel
and stay more youthful and you'll look
better. Where blood circulation Is poor,
EXEHCYCLii helps the vital organs to function
more cfhcicntly, helps the processes of elim-
inalion and the removal of wastes. The
normal heart, lungs and brain all benefit
from stepped up blood circulation,

SMALL, SILENT AND ECONOMICAL!
Exercycle is so small, compact and silent
most users keep it in their bedrooms. Fits
into any small nook or corner. You can ride
it while others sleep. Plugs into any wall
socket. Uses less electricity than a TV set.
Buy it on easy terms.

For

Mother

For

Grandmother

NOW MILLIONS CAN ENJOY

youthful energy
^ after 35!

New, modern, electric exerciser keeps you Fit, Trim, Active ond Youthful!
It's no longer necessary to twist, bend,

strain and deplete your energy in order to
keep yourself slender, active and youthful.
And you can stop struggling with yourself
and with manually operated devices. For
there's nothing that can put you back into
good physical shape faster, easier and .safer
than this amazing exercycle.

In less than 5 days, any normal adult, re
gardless of size, weight or sedentary condi
tion, can, with the help of this wonderful
automatic exerciser, simulate the fast, vigor
ous movement of the expert cyclist, runner,
swimmer, rower or gymnast. Yes! In less
thaa 5 days, you'll be doing exercises that

will simply amaze you, and at a pace that
will (Relight and astound you.

Send for free exercycle literature now
and learn what tens of thousands of men
and women know, that there is no form of
vibrator, bath, massage, reducing or slender
izing technique that can take the place of
action of the main body muscles. Turn
your spare moments into improving yourself
physically and enjoy the many blessings that
daily exercise can bring your way.

Also distributed in Canada

WRITE TODAY!

Helps body muscles to become stronger, firmer and
more flexible without manual effort on your part

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION

630 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

Q Send me FREE literature and priccs.
• I want 9 FREE home demonstration.

Mr.
M rs
Jvliss (PLEASE PRINT)

Relaxed or active exercises^
Exercycle is fully adjust

able to your prBsent and
future physiological needs.
There's no limit to how easily
or actively you can exercise
•with it. It builds you up grad
ually, allowing you to expand
your activities as your mus
cles become stronger and
more flexible, without ever
exceeding your limitations.

Address.

City-

Zone -Siatc-

Telephone No.



1 WAS GOING
BROKE ON

$9,000 A YEAR
So I Sent ^7 to

The Wall Street Journal

High prices and taxes were getting me
down. I had to have more money or re
duce my standard of living.

So I sent $7 for a Trial Subscription to
The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it
gave me for increasing my income and
cutting expenses. I got the money I
needed. Now I'm slowly forging ahead.
Believe me, reading The Journal every
day is a wonderful get-ahcad plan.

This experience is typical. The Journal
is a wonderful aid to salaried men mak
ing $7,500 to 525,000. It is valuable to
the owner of a small business. It can be
of priceless benefit to young men who
want to win advancement.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for S7. Or tell us to bill you.
.Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-3

QUICKLY FOlD
OR UNFOLD]

Foldinci Maximum Sealing_ , , " I Minimum Storage
Tables

PERFECTIONEERED
Belter appearonce,
durafailify ond ftrengJh..
Fineil conitrucHon,
workmanship, flniih.
Choice of many top
moterioU ond colors.

Write for Foldor

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. G, Milwaukee 46, Wise.

COAT

and

HAT RACKS

Keep wraps in an
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaced coat hangers and
spaces per running foot. Mount on
wall at the desired height for each age group.

The o It. I'firtahic- .\o. DF-5-5() Chi-ckvr ;ic-
coniniodatcs 50 pi'oplo, «oes whi-rcvor iii-i-clcil
on liirKL- h;ill-l>c-ariiia-swivel casters. .Answt-rs
tho wraps problem, in vc-stil)iiles or for nicet-
iiijjs, dinners, etc. Efficient, .sanitiur, fireproof
and quality hiiilt for lifetime service of welded,
heavy aaus'- steel with square tubiilur columns.

Write for Bulletin CK'3
Portahlo uinhrella and overshoe
nicks for entrances, and storaac
racks for rnhes.

V06EL-PETERS0N CO.
The Check Room People

Rt. 63 ond Modison St.. Elmhurst, III.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

"The Joy of Giving'

At the Massochusetts Hospital School in Can
ton, Miss Leslie B. Remick instructs an athefoid
cerebral palsy patient in buttoning with the oid
of a button hook. Sponsored by Wakefield,
Mass., Lodge, the now accomplished therapist
was a recipient of three Foundotion grants.

Eau Claire, Wisconsin Lodge, which
sponsored Miss Sandra Seif, fourth-
place winner of the 1959 Most Valu
able Student" competition, felt grati
fied by a recent letter from her:

"I am writing tliis letter of thanks on
behiUf of my parents and myself. We
are extremely grateful for your spon
sorship of my brochure in the state and
national scholarship contest. Needless
to say, we are thrilled by the tremen
dous honor that the Elks National
Foundation has bestowed upon me.
This award brings my educational goal,
medical school, into sharper focus. I
hope that I will be able to merit the
confidence you have placed in me."

nm

At a recent clinic at St. Joseph's Hospital in
Providence, R.I., this picture was taken of Joyce
Whitford and her seven-year-old patient Joseph
Moore. Through the sponsorship of South Kings
town, R.I., lodge, Miss Whitford received a
Foundation grant for study at Boston University.

Miss Elsie E. Thomas, one-time recipient of a
Foundation grant for a course of study at Bos
ton University, is shown here of work with one
of her little patients at the Peninsula Cerebral
Palsy Training Center in Newport News Vir
ginia. The same photograph was used in a
recent United Fund Campaign. Miss Thomas
was endorsed by Lowrence, Mass., Lodge.

fOUNDATION

where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULEK
JOHN F.
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INVEST IN FLORIDA'S
"GATEWAY TO PROGRESS"

2
I BIG

— TROPICAL2 ACRES
TOTAL PRICE 395

10 DOWN 10 MONTHLY
NO INTEREST NO TAXES WARRANTY DEED

ABSOLUTELY ISO OTHER CHARGES

COLLIER COUNTY—Here is your opportunity
to cash in on the advice of many South Florida's
real estate experts . . . who are predicting that
COLLIER COUNTY, until recently called
"South Florida's Last Frontier", will soon be
opening up for development. The easy payment
plan, with no "added extras" to dissipate your
monthly budget. . . now allows you to become
the owner of a full 2)» Acre Tract of some of
South Florida's best speculative land at the low,
low investment price of just $395.00, with an
additional savings of 10? of total possible if you
are able to pay the balance due within 30 days
after rccciving full infonnation about these
premium 2!i Acre Collier County Tracts.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT 2ii

ACRE COLLIER COUNTY TRACTS

• IT IS NOT IN THE EVERGLADESI The
Florida Everglades . . . the famous broad, shal
low, "river of grass" which made so much of
South Florida'sland "useless" for manycenturies,
touches Collier County only in the extreme
Northeast Corner . . . many, many miles from
your purchase.

• HIGHER ELEVATION THAN MOST OF

GREATER MIAMI! These 2)i Acre Tracts have

a MEAN ELEVA'nON OF 9' ABOVE SEA

LEVEL . . . higher than the average residential
areas of Miami.

• THE NATIONS EARLIEST MARKET BAS

KET! Collier County grows fresh vegetables
. . . the earliest yield in the nation! Tens of
thousands of rich, black earthen acres are under
constant cultivation, yielding the first vine-
ripened tomatoes, lettuce, com, sweet potatoes,
etc.

• ALL TRACTS 330'X330'I This "convenient"

apportionment affords a greater development
facility when progress comes. You will own
108,900 sq. ft. when 39 months have passed.

AD590^''

eEFEKNCESi

Til.Dade Chomber el Commcitc

Nalional 9onk of Miomi

POPULATION AND INDUSTRY . . ."following the
sun' ... to sunny, sunny Florida . . . have all had
iheir affect in soaring land prices . . . Obviously,
people want Florida! They want Florida's prime
attractions, too — Sea and sun! This is why an
investment in tropical COLLIER COUNTY looks
exceptionally cood now . . while prices arc still
low . . . andbefore the fantastic population spiral
in Florida has affected this virgin territory, When
development comes to Collier ... it will be primarily
residential development . to accommodate some
of the 3,000 PEOPLE WHO MOVE TO FLORIDA
EVERY SINGLE WEEK! And the roads and canals
that must be built may link your 2!j acres to one
of the tropical, waterfront playgrounds natural to
sunny South Florida.

Z. ^ / )
tui OKHCMOMI

~ WItT MM HtCH

EVERGLADES

NATIONAL PARK

LAKE AKEA

As you can see from the map, these 2ii acre tracts
are strategically situated west of the proposed fresh
water lake which will be a major recreational facil
ity for South Floridians . . . and only 2 miles North
of the famed "Tamiami Trail", which links Greater
Miami to Florida's Gulf Coast. The creation of the
lake . . . called a "necessity" by the Central and
South Florida Flood Control District . . . will affec
tively divert the "river of grass". . . called "The
Everglades" from flooding tens of thousands of
acres of Dade County's "useless" land ... in effect
... making drainageof the land to the Westpossible,
and indeed, feasible for residential development,
while at the same time it cuts short the westward
expansion of Greater Miami at a definite point —
an added extra to purchasers of these strategically
located tracts.

We are sincere in our belief that when this develop
ment comes, it has to affect your purchase. "Just
as soon as the first builder moves into this area —
watch that land skyrocket to about S2000 an acre",
stated a 40 year veter.in Florida realtor! This is why
we are so enthusiastic about the future of this land
. . . why we believe that in spite of the fact
that there are no roads, .no developments, no
farms or villages noio existing . . . that this land
has one of the only real big speculative iutures in
the United States.

THE NEW FLORIDA LAND BOOM

With 3,000 permanent new residents coming to
Florida weelcW, the old law of supply and de
mand has affected land values in developed
areas throughout the Sunshine State. To date,
there has remained enough usable land to accom
modate the newcomers . . . and the resulting
Industrial flow, which rushes in to utilize the
new labor pools as they are formed.
SOUTH FLORIDA LEADS IN attracting these
new residents... for the very obviousadvantage
of superb climate in the frost-free zone exists
only in South Florida. U. S. Chamber of Com
merce statistics show that Florida leads the
nation in percentage increase in • POPULA
TION • INCORPORATED NEW BUSINES
SES • INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONS
• RETAIL TRADE ADVANCES • LIGHT
SERVICE INDUSTRIES.

The BOOM IS SOLID .. . and it canaffect you,
and your children. Thisnation is just beginning
its population spiral ... a growth which will
continue to affect every corner of the nation
and there CAN BE NO DOUBT that while
Florida is in the minds and hearts of millions
of ciHzens now . . , HER CLIMATE WILL BE
IN EVEN GREATER DEMAND IN FUTURE
YEARS!

Yes, NOW is the time to make your Florida
investment. These 2« Acre Tropical Collier
County Tracts can be purchased on easy terms
of $10 monthly . . , AND YOU TAKE NO RISK
IN SENDING YOUR SIO RESERVATION DE
POSIT TODAY. However, we must ask that
you do send a deposit, as the supply of these
premium tracts is necessarily limited. Wc will
send you a brochure describing the property
and its features, a sales agreement for your
signature should you decide to go ahead with
purchase, maps of the property and of South
Florida showing her fantastic development, and
all other pertinent data. YOUR RESERVATION
DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED IMMEDI
ATELY, if . , . after evaluating all data . . . you
are not lOOJ convinced that this is a speculative
investment you want to make on SOUTH FLOR
IDA'S FANTASTIC FUTURE.

RUSH RESERVATION NOW
Golden Age Investment Ca IvK-.i
Box 35-416
Miami. Florida

Enclosed is my SIO deposit on 2!i Acre Tracts.
(Hcscrx'c as many as yoii wish). Plcoso rush complete
details, including maps, brochurc, etc. I must be con
vinced that this is an excellent speculative investment—
or my deposit will be refunded ot oneel

Name

Address

City Zone State



Moscow's Master Plan
Khrushchevhas declared economic war. If we are not to be defeated,
we must know what we are fighting, where we presently stand
in the battle, and what weapons and strategies we must develop

By GARRETT UNDERHILL

FROM EVERY INDICATION that can be found in an
examination of what the American people are saying
and doing about it, Klirushchev's declaration of econom
ic war on the United States, delivered in person on this
nation's TV screens, seemingly has had the impact of a
wet sponge dropped gently on a foam rubber pillow.
A cursoiy study of the freely available facts tells us
clearly tliat his 'threat to better the United States came
long after he had launched his Pearl Harbor-type
economic blitz, and had almost completely won the
opening rounds.

If the Russians win this economic war in the next 20
years, as well they might if this country doesn t trade its
shotgun for a rifle in thinking and policies, there will be
no need for open conflict bet\\'een the armed forces of
the two great nuclear powers.

The victory will not have been won by default, as
so many persons appear to bemoan, but by a series of
shrewd, carefully planned campaigns conducted on
strategic lines mapped out as finely as any ever drawn
by a military high command.

The Russian opponents of the United States today are
well and comfortablv equipped in almost every area.
There are, of course, severe shortages of freedom as
we know it, of food and of many creature comforts
.such as automobiles, so dear to the hearts of our own
citizens. However, since the Soviet people have never
had many of these comforts anyhow, the lack seems not
particularly felt.

The Joint Economic Committee ofCongress has been
faithfully probing these matters for many months, turn
ing out thick and alarming reports, serious documents
noted principally for the small interest given them by
the average taxpayer, and almost everybody else.

Allen Dulles, Director of the Central Intelhgence
Agency, in testimony before the Congressional Com-

GARRETT UNDERHILL, primarily a military specialist, is considered
one of tlie foremost authorities on Riissian infantry weapons,
tanks and other equipment. He has for many years viewed tie
Russian menace with alarm and has made an intensive study
of Soviet materiel. For five years, he was Military Editor o
Life Mufiaziiie and during World War II was Technical an
then Chief Editor of the Army's Military Ser\ice publications.
He helped tlie Army prepare the book, "So\iet Army
tribjited u series of articles to Armor Magazine, ijublished by
the Army's Armored Force Association. During the Korean War
he served a«ain on the Army's General Stall.

mittee recently, had a serious warning in his summation
of several yards of imcertain statistics:

"The communists are not about to inherit the woHd
economically," he said. "But while we debunk the
distortions of their propaganda, we should frankly tace
up to the veiy sobering implications of the Soviet
economic program and the striking progress they have
made over the last decade."

Dulles noted that the Russians are just getting into
their new Seven-Year Plan for national growth, covering
the period 1959-65, and will "allocate every available
resource to fulfill it." Sucli an objective, therefore,
should mean peace in this time-should, but not neces
sarily will. . .1.1

"Future economic gains will also provide the goods
and the services needed to further expand Soviet mili
tary power," Dulles told Congress, "if tliey choose so to
use it, and to cany forward the penctiation of the un
committed and the underdeveloped nations of the Free
World. These gains will also permit the Soviet to further
assist in the rapid economic growth of the Kremlin's
eastern ally. Communist China, if Soviet policy con
siderations dictate such a course.

Again, the Joint Committee posts the aleit sign in
potent words almost totally overlooked by the nations
press:

"Our conceptions and methods of allocation (of our
total energies as reflected by the gross national product)
to the public sector are inappropriate to a world caught
up in a technological arms race and a slow grinding
struggle for power and ideological conception in the
underdeveloped areas."

Russia's economic power, her industrial, commercial,
agricultural, scientific and technical might, may be
likened to the surging sti-eam from a high-pressure fire
hose. It can be concentrated and directed at any de
sired target, whether it be supportof her military forces,
the boring into underdeveloped or uncertain countries
or the intei'iiational operations of the Western free
nations.

Despite Khrushchev's plaintive cries for peaceful co
existence, disarmament and a world full of love, we
know exactly what is the goal of the Communist leaders
—world domination and subjugation. This has been the
goal from the origin of the movement. Not once has it
been denied or cast aside by the Kremlin. It is the
essence of the continuing Bolshevik plans for world



revolution, continuing in its relentless spread even under
the thin camouflage of the doctrine of co-existence.

This country, then, knows what Russia intends and is
doing. The success of the campaign must then depend
on the reaction of the U. S. to a government operation
which can switch its entire economy from cold to hot
war production as swiftly as the fire hose nozzle can
turn direction.

The Red pattern of attack, as it is unfolding and as
at least partially announced blandly by Khrushchev, is
to weaken the West—mainly the United States—by
economic means, and then, if necessary to obtain com
plete surrender, show the powerful military aces and
dare the rest of the world to play out the hand.

First comes the all-out push to make big gains in
technology, as evidenced in the Seven Year Plan, the
total modernization of a great armed force with its
sidebar rush into space leadership which threatens an
unbeatable lead in weaponeering.
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There is next the drive to ruin the U. S. economy and
our best industries in specific attacks, through competi
tion and technical advances, vwecking ourhappy system
at home and abroad.

Third is the move to draw the underdeveloped areas
into the Moscow orbit, shutting them—and our allies so
far as is possible-away from us technically, politically
and economically.

Finally, with the U. S. reduced somewhat to the posi
tion of Sweden or Switzerland, fat, rich, happy and
strictly second-rate by world standards, the teeth can be
bared, the terms of capitulation spelled out by the
Kremlin and meekly accepted by everybody else.

That's how the pattern lies. It is being followed
closely, and not a move made by Moscow on the inter
national scene is deviating from the master plan.

Far too much has been said, usually in the way of
laments or partisan pohtical charges, about the issue of
whether Russia is ahead of the (Continued on page 45)
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l^OR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Undiscoverec

Portuga
By HORACE SUTTON
PHOTOS BY THE AUTHOR
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THE PECULIARITY of Portugal is
that, although it is thenearest European
country to the New World, a place of
tantalizing color, rather mild weather,
still rather inexpensive, it is still rather
undiscovered. I'm not sure I understand
why tliis strange state of affairs exists,
for Portugal is both cheaper and in
many ways more colorful than Italy—
which, in its mral and seaside areas, it
rather resembles. It is in many ways a
good deal softer, cleaner and certainly
equipped wth better roads than Spain.

One thing that has held back Por
tugal has been its lack of hotels, par
ticularly in Lisbon, a capital not as
beautiful as Paris but nonetheless
blessed with a certain well-worn charm
and ringing still with echoes of the hal
cyon days of the fifteenth century. There
was always the tiny Aviz, once a private
town-house, and in recent years one of
Europe's most elegant httle jewels. A
few other small modem hotels have
opened, but anyone who wanted to stay
at a big and handsome hotel in the
European ti'adition was always dis
patched to Estoril. Estoril had the big
Palace and the big casino at the top of

jJ,

Fkhermcn tie tip their bright, low-riding hoiits at Li.-ihon's waterfront tchile they prepare their huge nets.



the hill and the seashore, but it was a
resort and not the capital. Antonio de
Salazar, the strong-man of Portugal, and
its Head of State since the thirties, de
cided some years ago that it was
high time to rectify this. The result has
been an eight-million-dollar extravagan
za, with the spangled title of The Ritz.
built in the Ritz tradition. It opened
this winter and nunj make the difference
for PortugiU as a center for tourists.

I have qualified that statement for
one reason. The management and the
owners got so toney in the iinal analysis
that they built an elegant palace hotel
which has none of the amenities that
one has come to expect, for better or
worse, in big hotels going up today. I
talk, of course, of the new Hiltons and
the new Sheratons and the other new
cantonments that arc being put up all
over the Caribbean and Florida. It has
no television sets at all. It has no radios.
Heaven help us, it has no swimming
pool. There were some moments when it
ahnost had a swimming pool, but its
operators thought in the end that it
wouldn't be dignified and the tank has
been tin ned into a reflection pool, which
is very dignified indeed, if not too cool
ing on a summer's day. Up on the roof
it has a great expanse of tiled and fin
ished open space, with a tremendous
view off to the mouth of the Tagus.

These are the things the Ritz has not,
and enough of them! What it does have
is the air of a very expensive palacc-
type European hotel that was built
many years ago when money was cheap.
The truth is that labor is apparently in
expensive in Portugal. If the hotel had
been built here its cost could easily have
trebled. The rooms are lined in satins

and damask, and the suites have dozens
of doors, nooks, dressing rooms, en
trance foyers. Each of them has a
terrace looking out over all Lisbon.
Fortunate residents will get a view over
looking the Park of Edward VII, a long
and narrow rectangle which climbs a
hill, planted with jacarandas that turn
l)lue with the blooming spring. Down
the hill is the large statue of the Marquis
of Pombal; it was he who proved to be
the prime force in building a new Lis
bon after the old one lay in ruins, shat
tered b\' the earthquake of 1755. The
baths in the Ritz are marble palaces
themselves, complete with heated racks
to hold the towels. As for downstairs,
the dining room is a jewel, with glass
walls opening on a view of the park.
The ballroom—scene of a splendid func
tion on opening night, when it swam
in jewels, medals, sashes, and military
types in red mess jackets—has inlaid oak
on the floor, inlaid mother-of-pearl de
signs on the wall. In short, Lisbon has
its fine hotel, and tourism in that gem
of a land will likely start from here.

There is rather a lot to see in Lisbon,
in an informal way, and plenty to visit
outside it. First of all, one might circle
that circus where the good Marquis

stands like a ringmaster, and proceed
down the Avenida da Libertad, which is
sort of the Champs Elysees of Lisbon.
Lined with good shops, some hotels and
residences, it feeds into the hurly burly
of the square known as the Rossio, a
jam of more shops, coffee houses and an
uncountable number of Portuguese men,
all of whom seem to wear flat-topped
fedoras and short overcoats with ratty
fox collars. The Rossio feeds into the
narrow Rua do Ouro, built by Pombal,
with the houses all done in what is
called Pombal style. At the very end one
can see ships with queer sloping masts
passing by, as if they were sailing up
and down the cross streets. Finally, the
Rua do Ouro spills into Black Horse
Square, named, it is said, by the British.
Here there is a mad jamboree of feriy
boats—some of Lisbon lives across the
river—of fraf^atas, the queer river boats
with the i^ainted eyes, manned by boats-
men who in idle hours sit on the deck
broiling fat sardines over a charcoal
brazier. No one \-isiting Lisbon should
miss the spectacle of the fish market in
the morning when the ships come in and
unload their catch by filling baskets full

of sardines and tossing them in a wide
arc through the air where they are
caught by confederates standing on the
quays. Olive-skinned ladies with intense
eyes pack them, and others fill great
broad panniers and put them atop their
heads and set off at a dog-trot to be first
at the market. And little kids wait be

hind, gathering a dropped sardine here,
another there, until tliey have perhaps
half a dozen. Then tliey go into business
for themselves on a comer.

There is a pleasant and an aged love
liness about the castle of St. George,
high up on a hill overlooking all Lisbon.
The castle was built by the Moors and
taken over by the Portuguese and the
Crusaders in 1147. There is a statue of

Alfonso Henriques, who became the first
king, proclaiming the independence of
Portugal and driving out the Moors long
before the last of them were driven
from Seville by their Majesties of neigh
boring Spain. There are pine trees and
olive trees and lemon trees and orange
trees and white peacocks shutting, and
old houses that run dowTi the hill, and
clanking bells in the distance and old

(Continued on page 49)
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A solemn procession of
Elks marches down the
aisle to the stage at Need-
ham-Dedham, Mass.,
Lodge, as the Memorial
Service begins. They are
led by Lodge Esquire
Charles A. Orne.

A5 part of their Memorial Service, Fulton, N.Y., Lodge
Officers pay homage to the city s war dead
place wreath at monument to those lost tn both World Wars.
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Candelabra and floral decorations add beauty to the
stage during observance at CorvalUs, Ore., Lodge. On
wall in back of the Officers can be seen plaques hear
ing the names of the Absent Brothers of the Lodge.

"TO OU12
One of Elkdom's finest traditions is the annual Me

morial Service, held on the first Sunday in December, in
tribute to our Absent Brothers. Again in 1959 this
anaual observance, honoring those members who are no
longer with us, was conducted in a spirit of zeal and
devotion by the entire Order. Evidence ofthis devotion
is contained in the many fine reports received by the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities; the most
outstanding, reports Committeeman John H. Bennett—
who was in charge of this year's observances-were
selected with the knowledge that many other Services
were also excellent.

In judging these reports, the Committee divided en
tries into two categories: those from subordinate lodges
with 600 members or more, and those from lodges with

Ofjicers of llion, N.Y., Lodge gather at the Altar following their
Service. In front row, second and third from left, respectively,
are Judge John F. Scileppi, Chief Justice of the Grand Forum,
and Reverend M. W. Fufferd, Exalted Ruler of the lodge.



The Roeliff-Jansen Central
School Choir renders a se
lection at the ohsercance of
Hiidson, N.Y., Lodge. Lis
tening' in foreground are
(from left) Exalted Ruler
Moses Siceetgall, Reverend
Kenneth Blazier, Chairman
James A. Gunn of the
Grand Lodge Membership
and New Lodges Conwjit-
tec, and Mast Reverend
Father Peter Luciano.

ABseMr BRorlieRS
a membership of less than 600. In the former category.
First Place was awarded to Hudson, N.Y.; Second Place
t(5 Corvallis, Ore.; and Tliird Place to both Fargo, N.D.,
and Ilion, N.Y. This tie was occasioned by the fact
that both entries were so fine that a choicc was impos
sible. Among lodges with a membership of up to 600,
First, Second and Third Places were awarded, respec
tively, to Needham-Dedham, Mass.; Zanesville, Ohio;
and Fulton, N.Y.

Honorable Mention for lodges with less than 600
members went to Bamesville, Ohio; Beaumont, Texas;
Brewster, N.Y.: Clifton Forge, Va.; Fair La\\'n,
Greenfield, Ind.; Martinsville, Va.; Mobile, Ala.; Odessa,
Texas; and Rocky Mount, N.C. In the 600-and-()ver
category, lodges earning Honoral^le Mention were

As Fargo, N.D., Exalted Ihder E. P. Cosgri-ff ((ft pndiiim)
and Inner Giuird N. ]. Koenig (turning pages) read the
roll c(dl of Departed Brothers, Lodge Officers place a
rose on the Altar in reiDcnd^rance of each name listed.

Auburn, N.Y.; Fall River, Mass.; Laconia, N.H.; Las
Vegas, Nev.; Longmont, Colo.; Milwaukee, Wis.; Phila
delphia, Pa.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Pueblo, Colo.; and Spring
field, Vt.

The keynote of the Service at Hudson, N.Y., was the
beautiful phrase, "To live in the hearts we leave behind
is not to die." The Committee for the occasion, under
the Chairmanship of D. J. O'Neil, Jr., and G. F. Gardner,
sent hand-written invitations to the relatives of departed
Brothers. In addition, the entire membership of the
lodge was contacted by telephone to insure a large
attendance; the result was extremely gratifying—some
500 people were present for the Service. Invitations
were sent to members of the clergy and to various local
civic leaders, and the general (Continued on pa^c 44)

The Memorial Address was delivered at 7.anesoillc,
Ohio, Lodge hy Reverend D. J. Barthelmeh, pic
tured here with Exalted Rider T. B. Samuel (center)
and Brother ]. E. Tom, who read the Eulogy.
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ScouHm^Is 50"'
Etk^om's 92"^

By ROBERT L, BROOKS

LAST MONTH two important national organizations,
eacli a leader in its own field, marked significant anni
versaries. Ninty-two years ago, on February 16, 1868,
fifteen men associated with the theater in New York
founded the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks.
And an exact half century ago, on February 8, 1910, a
small group of men in Washington incorporated the
Bov Scouts of America.

the Elks established their Order on "the principles of
Charity, Justice, Brotherly Love, and Fidelity"—with
one of the stated purposes being, "to quicken the spirit
of American patriotism."

The Boy Scouts incorporated their organization forty-
two years later with the stated purpose, "to promote . . .
the ability of boys to do things for themselves and
others . . . and to teach them patriotism, courage, self-
reliance, and kindred virtues."

Guided by ideals of similarly high stature, these two
organizations have today gained the respect and ad
miration of the whole nation, and it is only appropriate
that the two of them should have been drawn together
in a solid partnership for the last forty years.

As one of the nation's longest-standing sponsors of
Boy Scout troops, the Elks now lead all other fraternal
orders in the number of Scout units under their spon
sorship, with much of their work being done in aieas
where Scouting might not otherwise flourish, nor exist
at all. One of these is sponsorship of Scouting among
handicapped boys, such as those who live in the Illinois
Children's Hospital, Chicago.

Not loxg ago, the fifteen members of Troop 66,
which is sponsored by Chicago Elks Lodge No. 4,

wei*e holding their regular Tuesday night meeting at the
hospital. As the Elk leaders of the troop came through
the door, tliev were saluted by a chorus of"Hello, Uncle
Elk!"-a greeting that is a tradition with tlie boys, who
look upon the Elks as some of their closest friends.

One of the boys looked up from his wheel chak, and
a j)roud grin broke across his face. With a spastic jerk,
his hand held out a square knot.

"See, Uncle Elk, I tied it. I did jt all by myself. You
told me f could, and I did! See?"

In spite of his lialting speech, the pride of a new
12

.plishment made the words tumble out freely.
After a week of practice, he could fanally wind the ends
of a thick rope into a tidy square knot-and was well on
the way to passing his first Boy Scout test.

These Scouts have varymg degrees of physical handi
caps, confining them to wheel chairs and beds in the
hospital. Yet through their contact with Scouting, they
can participate in the same sort of fun that normal boys
everywhere do.

For more than a dozen yeais. Troop 66 has been a
pet project of "Chicago Four . Lodge members take
a keen interest in the Scouts, eager to introduce them
to activities they might otherwise never have a chance
to try. For instance, they take the boys on hikes—driv
ing to the country and pushing the wheel chairs through
the woods. And they work with them in developing
Scout skills, which helped the troop win the Scout
district first-aid competition for two consecutive years.
In many ways, the Elks build needed confidence in the
boys to tackle the problems their liandicaps create.

accom



Birthdays are being celebrated this year by

two of this country^s great organizations—

the Boy Scouts of America and the Order of

Elks. Here is what is being done to make

these anniversaries milestones of progress

"Scout Troop 66," says the School Superintendent,
"teaches the boys a way of hfe."

To the Chicago Elks, such as Jack Shalin, long-stand-
ing chairman of the troop's sponsoring committee, the
work with the Scouts provides as large a measure of
inspiration for them as it does for the boys. A couple
of weeks ago, he was describing an induction ceremony
held for one of the hospital's Cub Scouts, who was
graduating into the troop. The lodge aids in the activi
ties of the Cub pack, which is sx)onsored by the liospital.

In a large room, there was a wistful-faced little boy in
a blue uniform shirt, sitting in the middle of a ring of
wheel chairs. Jack said, in describing the scene. The
lights went out, and twelve flashlights, held by Scouts
in the wheel chairs, played on the celling as the Scouts
painstakingly made their way through the Scout Oath
and the twelve parts of the Scout Law. Then all twelve
beams fell on the little eleven-year-old's face, and they
told him that he was now officially a member of the
troop. He blinked and a couple of tears welled out of

iV'.'S-s;
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his eyes as he whispered hoarsely, "Thanks, fellas!"
"It's pathetic," Jack muses. "But you get used to it.

We all find a great lift in working with these boys.
After a hard day at the office, I can go directly to a
meeting of Troop 66 and come home two hours later
feeling both refreshed and inspired. I don't know just
what it is, but it gives me a strong sense of satisfaction.
We all feel it's a real privilege to help in the troop."

This is only one example from nearly 800 Cub Scout
packs, Boy Scout troops, and Explorer posts that are
sponsored by subordinate lodges of the Elks. Extending
the Elk principles of brotherly love tmd charity, lodges
in every state of the union, as well as the Canal Zone,
sponsor Scout units, and also contribute heavily in time,
talents, and money to back up the success of local
Scouting in other ways. Elks lodges now sponsor more
Scout units than anv other fraternal order, and they
can move up to sixth place among the leading sixteen
national civic organizations that sponsor Scouting—if
they reach their goal of (Continued on poge 38)
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liOD AND GUN

These photos by Dan shotc Ted Truehlood demonstrating the proper xcaij
to hold the rod after honking a honefish, and (below) relea-\ing his catch.
Dark line on horizon in upper photo marks deep ivater to which the fish run.

Gray
Ghosts
By DAN HOLLAND

this is the morning you have
been waiting for. Not a breeze is
stirring. The sea is calm, "dish calm".
The water is flawlessly clear. Twenty
feet away you can pick out each indi
vidual spine on a black sea urchin
where it sits like a pincushion on the
hard sand bottom. About a hundred
yards farther out, the white sand flats
break off abruptly to deep water, to
the intense blue of the Caribbean Sea.

You are still-hunting, as you would
hunt deer, walking a few paces slowly,
then slopping to watch and wait. You
are thigh deep and the water feels
good, as warm and refreshing as the
morning air. As you move gradually
along the lints, dctouring sea fans and
dwarf trees of coral, you Come across a
sea slug. In outline it is much like a
common garden slug except that it is
enormous, a foot long and half as wide.
1he temptation to poke it with your
toe IS too much, and as you do so it
squirts a great cloud of blue-black ink
into the surrounding water. A little far
ther along you notice an odd yellowish-
brown creature about three inches in
length creeping slowly past a clump of
biain coral. It is flat, wide in the mid
dle and pointed at both ends, some
thing new to you. Curiously you pick
it up and inspect it closely, but not for
long. Your fingers burn with the sting
of nettle for an hour.

Still you haven't seen what you are
searching for, but you know where to
look. Sea fans bend slightly with the
current, and Portuguese men-of-war
comc floating helplessly by with their
bulbous blue sails erect. You watch in
the direction they travel. He will be
feeding slowly against this gentle tidal
current, just as a deer feeds upwind.
But you keep your eyes on the bottom
too. You know from experience that if
you step on a sea urchin the punctures
from his spines will turn the flesh blue
and they will burn and itch for days.
You also watch for any mound on the
bottom which might hide a sting ray.
Occasionally you have been startled
when one burst from the sand nearby

(Continued on page 42)



Stray ELK Program
Succeeding

If the pattern of the past holds true, a large percentage
of those members dropped for non-payment of dues this
month will be Stray Elks. This is a serious problem of long
standing and one which over the years has resulted in a
substantial and unnecessary loss of membership to our
Order.

Prior to last year there was no established procedure for
coping with this problem. Today we are doing something
about it. My predecessor, Brother Horace Wisely, instituted
the Stray Elk Notification Program in cooperation with
The Elks Magazine, which administers it.

Under this plan, which I have continued, the Magazine's
circulation department each month mails notices to the
lodges advising them of Stray Elks who have moved into
their jurisdictions. The job of converting the Stray into a
full-time Elk is then up to the lodge in his new neighbor
hood. Elks do a lot of moving around, and with a member
ship of one and a quarter million, the Stray Elk total will
be high. An average of 10,000 Stray Elk Notification forms

t

are sent out each month from The Elks Magazine's office.

This program is yet in its infancy aad its full impact as
a significant factor in strengthening the Order will probably
not be evident for some years to come. Nevertheless, it has
already produced gratifying results. It has served to give
new emphasis to the truism that an Elk—whether he re
mains in his own backyard or wanders off to a new neigh
borhood—is not forgotten by the Order.

As the program has gained in momentum, it has resulted
in an inspiring demonstration of true fraternalism in action.
The Stray Elk is receiving a warm fraternal greeting from
the brothers in his new neighborhood, he is being made as
welcome at the lodge in the town to which he has moved as
he was in his hometown lodge. Every effort is being made
to impress upon him the fact that, though removed from his
home lodge jurisdiction, the fraternal tie which binds him
to our great Order has not been weakened, that wherever
Elks gather, there he belongs.

To be effective, the Stray Elk Program will have to be
regarded as a permanent lodge project. All of us must con
tinue to give it our unremitting support. I urge every mem
ber to work at this program. Avail yourself of every oppor
tunity to make the Stray Elk welcome. He may eventually
transfer his membership to your lodge. But remember,
whether he does or whether he continues his home lodge
affiliation, he remains an active Elk.

The importance of the Stray Elk Program in terms of
strengthening our Order and giving meaning to the spirit
of fraternalism cannot be overemphasized. In an Order as
large as ours, it is inevitable that there will always be large
numbers of Elks-on-the-move. But they needn't be lost to
Elkdom. And they won't be if every member, by his con
tinuing support of the Stray Elk Program, demonstrates
that Elkdom follows the Elk.

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler
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News of the Lodges

Membership Plan Proves Sound

ST. LOUIS, Missouri, Lodge's 10th Annual Sports Celebrity Night Dinner found Robert E.
Bumes, left, Sports Editor of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, receiving the Bruce A.
Campbell Memorial Award, and Ken Boyer, right, tliird baseman of the St. Louis Cardi
nals named as the outstanding sports figure of the year in the St. Louis area. Congratulat
ing the two men is E.R. A. W. Elbert.

BURIEN, Washington, Lodge, No. 2143, was instituted with 599 Charter Members and
135 acceptod from otlier lodges. With the initiates are, foreground, D.D. J. S. Roberts,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emniett T. Anderson, Grand Trustee E. J. Alexander, E.R.
Ray Schumsky of the sponsoring Auburn Lodge and Buricn's E.R. K. L. Kemp.
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AN INDOCTRINATION MEETING held n week
prior to the Decembei' initiation of the
largest class in the history of Brawley,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1420, was attended
by more than 125 new Elks, their wives
and their sponsors. This class, composed
of the most representative type of
American citizen, was the happy result
of careful planning, excellent teamwork,
selectivity and a strong effort to avoid
anything smacking of a "drive". The
candidates were civic leaders and top
professional and businessmen.

The project started last summer when
Exalted Ruler Francis L. Frye and Past
Dish'ict Deputy Mawin M. Lewis went
to work on an idea Mr. Lewis had been
promoting through his District the year
before. At a meeting of officers. Trus
tees and Past Exalted Rulers it was de
cided to make a suivey of the commu
nity's potential Elks.

The Membership Committee pre
pared lists of these prospects which
were given to other members who
proved to be most careful in proposing
candidates—of 60 names submitted to
the Investigating Committee's tlior-
ough processing, only two were held
for furtlier checking.

Other phases of this Planned Mem
bership Program are concentration on
the reinstatement of former members
and on Stray Elks—both already prov
ing successful. But perhaps the most
valuable result of this program has
been the tremendous revival of interest
and enthusiasm among the membership.
Attendance at lodge and social events
has increased measurably.

In 1958-59 Brawley Lodge had a net
gain of only six members; the end of
this month should show a net increase
of 100 for 1959-60.

THE SHOE FUND of St. Louis, Mo., Lodge,
No. 9, which provides needy children
of the area with footwear, was given a
big boost by the 10th Annual Sports
Celebrity Night Dinner which attracted
about 600 $10-a-plate guests to the
Hotel Cliase. Highlight of the progi'am
was the presentation of plaques to 3rd
baseman Ken Boyer of the Ctudinals as
tlie city's "Outstanding Sports Figure
of 1959" and to Sports Editor Bob
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SANTA MARIA, California, Lodge honored D.D. Walter Schween,
Jr., with the initiation of 30 candidates and the acceptance of 16
Elks on dimit. Initiates included the Souza brothers, left to right,
foreground, Clifford J., Earl C., Henry L. and Meivin J. In the
background is Mr. Schween, right, and E.R. John A. Murray.

BRADDOCK, Pennsylvania, Lodge's $1,500 final payment on its
pledge to the General Hospital's Building Fund is presented to
Hospital Administrator Sister M. Felicitas by E.R. I. R. Williams.
Others pictured are, left to right, Secy. A. R. Bodnar, P.E.R.
Mark F. NauglUon and D.D. William Gravelle.

Burnes of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
"for meritorious service to sports by a
non-participant". Buraes is celebrating
his 25th year with tliat paper. His
award, named in honor of the memory
of tlie late Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Bixice A. Campbell, was presented by
sportscaster Harry Caray. Exalted
Ruler A1 Elbert made the presentation
to Ken Boyer announcing tliat his name
would be inscribed on tlie Elks' Per
petual Trophy with tlie otlier nine win
ners—Stan Musial, Enos Slaughter, AI
Schoendienst, golfer Ed Furgol, Marty
Marion, J. G. Taylor Spink, publisher
of The Sporting News, Roy Sievers and
bowler Don Garter.

Joe Garagiola again served as M.C.
for tlie affair at which Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James P. Johnston, one of the city's
first outstanding soccer stars, delivered
the principal address. Approximately
75 top sports figures of the area were
in attendance. Other sports figures
honored on tliis occasion were Earl
Buchholz of the U. S. Davis Gup Team,
representing tennis; sportswriter Wm.
J. McGoogan, boxing; Tom Hennessey,
bowling; ClifT Hagan, basketball; Bob
Goalby, golf; Dr. Stan London, hand
ball; Mike Magac, football; Tom Kutis,
soccer, and Sam Muchnick, wrestliiig.

Anton Pinter was Chairman of the
Committee for this program which was
broadcast over Station KNOX.

THE 1960 ELKS TANGERINE BOWL football
classic played in Orlando, Fla., on New
Year's Night was witnessed by the
largest crowd ever assembled for a
game in that area. The stirring contest
between tlie Middle Tennessee State
College eleven and the Presbyterian
College team was not decided until the
final minutes of the game with Ten
nessee sewing it up at 21-12.

The only amateur 100 per cent char
ity football game in the Nation is spon
sored by Orlando Lodge No. 1079;
more than $14,000 was raised for its
beneficiaries—the Florida Elks' Harry-
Anna Home for Crippled Children and
four local crippled children's institu
tions. Teamwork of over 100 Elks, and
the untiring efforts of tlie Tangerine

(Continued on page 19)

GREENWICH, Connecticut, Lodge s Junior League Baseball Champions are pictured at the
dinner held in their honor. With the boys are General Mgr. and Coach Charlc.s W. Long
and guest speakers Jackie Farrcll and Ralpli Houk of the N. Y. Yankees, Zeke Bella of
the Kansas City "A's" and Supt. Edwin King of the city's Recreation Board.

BORDENTOWN, New Jersey,
Est. Lead. Knight Willard
Jobes, Chairman of tlie lodge's
Charities Committee, presents
a $500 check to cerebral-
palsy victim David Patterson
as a gift to the United Cere
bral Palsy Assn. Looking on,
left to riglit, are UCPA Board
of Directors Chairman Zoltan
Breza and Pres. Albert Bart-
lett, and Elk Charities Com-
mitteeman Russell Southard.

BRECKENRiDGE, Texas, hon
ored N. J. Nanncy, center,
foreground, on his 82nd birth
day. An Elk for 55 years, Mr.
Nanney served three terms as
E.R. and twice as District
Deputy. On his right are D.D.
B. L. Hart and Est. Loyal
Knight Cecil Mayes; on his
left are E.R. D. C. Morrison
and Est. Lead. Knight R. F.
Wilson, Jr. Standing are, left
to right, Esq. Ernest Graves,
Inner Guard R. V. Capers,
Tiler R. D. Mace and P.D.D.
H. S. Lemmons.
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STATE COLLEGE, Pennsylvania, Loclse marked its 24th anniversary
with a i^rograni at whicli 14 Cliarter Members were honored.
They are pictured here with Past State Pres. Edward D. Smitli
who was District Deputy at tlie time the lodge was in.stitiited,
Albert Morris who wa.s the lodj^e's first Exalted Ruler, and the
current Exalted Ruler Robert H. McCormick, fourth, fifth and
sixth from left, foreground, respectively.

TEANECK, New Jersey. At the Elks' dinner for their high school
eleven were, left to right. Recreation Dir. Richard Rodda, Line
Coach Edward Scagliotti, Co-Capt. Kenneth Nass, E.R. Henry
Sharp, Co-Capt. Peter Luongo and Coach Cliarles Gunner.

BAYONNE, New Jersey, Lodge's Crippled Children's Fund shared
with three others a SI,000 gift from Hudson Co. Automotive
Jobbers Assn. Left to right: Bayonne Treas. \\'altcr Dagistino;
State Cominitteeman B. R. Boyle; Chaimian Joseph Petrakiani
E.R. J. S. Kopc'hinski, Bayonne; E.R. Thomas Calligy, Hoboken;
E.R. A. J. Hcaly, Union City; E.R. \V. H. Peters, Jersey City;
Pres. P. M. Carpenter and Raymond Thyssen of tlie Joljbers Assn.

MUSKEGON, Michigan, Elk Harold Reed, Sr., is pictured, .second
from left, with his llirce sons to wiiom he gave inembership.s in
his lodge as gifts, Tht^ younger Reeds are, left to riglit, Chester A.,
Harold, Jr., and Jack E. Reed.

I
JOHN DAY, Oregon, Lodge hoiiored State A.ssn.
I'rcs. J. H. Moore, left, with the initiation of the
candidates pictured with him. 1he occasion was
Mr. Moore's official visit to John Day Elkdom.

HAVERHILL, Massachusetts, Elks lion-
ored tile local high school eleven re
cently when E.R. P. F. Davoli, right,
was pictured with Coach P. F. Ryan.

LAKE WORTH, Florida, Est. Lead,
knight L. A. Bclilke, Jr., left, and E.R.
L. R. Bt'lilke, right, arc pictured with
new Elk, Marvin R. Bchlke.

ORLANDO, Florida, Elks who make up the Tangerine Bow] Com
mission are, left to rigiit, foreground: .Alfred tracy, John Allred,
Chairman H. Grady Cookscy and Robert B. Elliott; background:
Earl E. Barnette, James Simpson, Harrison Quinby and Lemar U.
Hutcliinson. Ted Griffith was not present. The 1960 classic brought
over $14,000 to the Harry-Anna Home and other cliarities.
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MANISTEE, Michigan, Elkdom honored John H. Radcmaker on his
oOlli anniversary as Past Exalted Ruler of that lodge. Pictured,
left to right, background, are State Assn. Tiler Fritz Coppens,
State Pres. I'rank L. Patee, Mr. Rademaker, D.D. Lewis L. Nurn-
bcrger and E.R. Harold A. Olson. In the foreground arc the
candidates whr) were initiated as a tribute to Mr. Rademaker.



Bowl Commission of which H. Grady
Cooksey is Chaimian, put over this 14th
annual game which, over the years, has
enabled Orlando Lodge to contribute
more than §130,000 to the Harry-Anna
Home, as well as additional thousands
to other charitable \mdertakings.

A FULL WEEK was devoted to tlie opening
and formal dedication of the spacious
addition to tlie home of Oakmont, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 1668. The cornerstone-
laying and dedication ceremonies were
followed by a banquet and dance, and
the next day public Memorial Services
preceded the unveiling of a painting of
the Elks National Memorial Building by
R. W. Ferguson, a member of the lodge,
and "open house" for hundreds of visit
ing Elks and their wives. Other fea
tures of the week were the initiation
of a Dedication Class and a Ball.

Past District Deputy G. E. Peterson,
14-year Secretary of No. 1668, was
General Chairman of tlie Committee
which planned the program for tlie
lodge instituted in 1945 with 113 Char
ter Members and now boasting 565.
Their new concrete block and brick
quarters which adjoin the original build
ing includes a dining room seating 250
persons, and a grill, both rooms together
providing a 30' x 46' lodge room. Past
Exalted Ruler C. E. McGinley headed
the Building Committee.

RECENT ACTIVITIES of busy Santa Maria,
Calif., Lodge, No. 1538, included a
luncheon party for youngsters from
Vandenberg Missile Base who visited
Santa Maria and assumed the duties of
various city officials for the day. This
project was sponsored by the lodge's
Youth Activities Committee. Major
S. E. Latham of the Vandenberg Base
who was Chairman of the Day, Fire
Chief Elk Hairy Bell and Police'chief
Harold English were among those at
the speakers' table, together witli Ex-
ivited Ruler John Munay, Secy. John
A. Weldon and Scholarship Committee
Chairman Ward Kinkade.

Santa Maria Lodge has a unique and
interesting possession in the member
ship cards of Charter and Life Member
Ernest Robbins who passed away some
months ago. Mr. Robbins saved all his
cards since he was initiated in 1905.
They have been framed and are on dis
play in the lodge home.

Incidentally, No. 1538, is proud of
Robert Torres who received a plaque
from State Vice-Pres. N. S. Lien as Best
Inner Guard of the District.

WHEN DISTRICT DEPUTY William D. Bailey
paid his homecoming call on Red Lion,
Pa., Lodge, No. 1592, seven candidates
were initiated in his honor.

Two of the initiates were the sons of
Bruce Snyder, a member of Red Lion
Lodge for 26 years. The other two
were Mr. Snyder's sons-in-law. All fom-,
of course, were proposed by Mr. Snyder.

"Operation
Airlift",

P.R.

NOELIA SERRANIO is home again
in Puerto Rico after months of mentfil
anguish and physical suffering in an
Alliance, Ohio, hospital. It was the
Elks who made tliis possible.

Noelia is 16. She and her 19-year-
old brother Julio were seriously in
jured last October in an automobile
accident in which her mother lost her
life. The family were migrant workers
from Naguabo, Puerto Rico, and the
father has now remarried and re
turned to his native land leaving his
qliildren in the Alliance hospital with
neither funds nor friends.

Julio, who still faces a long hos
pital stay, has chosen to remain here,
but Noelia, homesick and lonesome,
longed to return to her grandmother
in Naguabo.

Persistent efforts on the part of
Past Exalted Ruler Robert Antram of
Alliance, Ohio, Lodge finally made
her dream a reality and her "opera
tion airlift" was a combined project
of the Elks of Alliance, Miami, Fla.,
and San Juan.

Alliance Lodge assumed the ex
pense of the air-trip, but Eastern Air

lines would not accept Noelia as a
passenger if she could not make tlie
journey without her wheelchair.
Fierce determination and courage
conquered the child's fears and helped
her to master the crutches, and finally,
accompanied by Mr. Antram, Exalted
Ruler Paul Stillwell and a nurse,
Noelia, using her crutches for support,
left City Hospital for Cleveland where
she was placed on a plane for Florida.
Secretary Paul E. Kroeger of Miami
Springs-Hialeah Lodge met the plane
and stayed with the girl during her
two-and-a-half-hour waif for the last
step in her flight home, arranged by
the Puerto Rico Elks.

A purse of $200 contributed by
Alliance sympathizers was divided be
tween the brother and sister; Noelia's
share bought her new clothes; her
suitcase was the gift of the wives of
the doctors of City Hospital.

At her pleading insistence, several
boxes of cards and gifts sent to her by
generous Ohioans while she was hos
pitalized followed her home, memen
toes of those who had helped her "in
the American way."

McCOOK, Nebraska, Lodge recently honored
fellow Elk W. K. Swanson, Grand E.9t. Lect.
Knight, at a well-attended banquet. Pictured
at the affair were, left to right. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler H. L. Blackledge, Mr. Swan-
son, Ben F. Hormel and D.D. George Mintzer.
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HEMET, California, Lodge is out of debt now, and Past Grand
Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis was on hand to help celebrate the
burning of the mortgage. Left to right are E R. VVilham Dumgan,
D D Frank Burns, Mr. Lewis and State Vice-Pres. J. J. Sousa.

SHERIDAN/ Wyoming, Elks and their ladies present 2,000 silver
dollars to tlie Wyo. Society for Crippled Children and Adults,
proceeds of their 1959 "Gymkhana" held at the ranch of Kelly
Howie, background. Left to right are the event's Co-Chairmen

H. W. Pierson and Neal Harper, D.D. Har-
I old Fallbeck, E.R. W. A. Springer, Mrs.
• H. \V. Pierson and Mrs. E. B. Smith.

ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, Lodge celebrated the homecoming ofD.D. Isaac G. Ginsburg
with a gala banquet. Pictured at the affair were, left to right, E.R. Lester J.Jackson, P.E.R.
Jud"^e Leon Leonard, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jemick and Mr. Ginsburg.

•*
* ' <

PFTALUMA California. Elk Emmett S. Dado made lus homecoming visit as D.D. recently
when 200'members were on hand Mr. D^ado left, with liis newly imtjated
cousin John and John's father, Walter, and grandfather, Henry Dado, both 40-year Elks.

WINDSOR, Vermont, Lodge turns over tlie .^80L28 net proceeds of an exhibition pro
basketball game played by the Boston Celtics and the Minneapohs Lakers for the Sate
Elks' Camp for Retarded Children. Left to nght foregnmnd are State Trustee Leo
DeBernardi Vice-Pres C R. Honney and ChantyClimrman Archie Buttura; lodge Com
mittee Treas. Frank Crimmins, Jr.. Activity Co-Chaimian John Stetson, Canip represent
ative Camille Ravmond and E.R. P. E. Harrington. In the background are P.E.R Stuart
Strong, State Activities Co-Chairman Maurice Thibeault, lodge Tn.stee Bernol Dow,
Arthur Lanchton and William Pearl. U.S. Rep. W. H. Meyers was among 1,100 .spectators
addressed by State Pres. R. J. Quesnel.
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LODGE NOTES
At Towson, Md., Lodge's Stray Elks

Night, dinner was served to 27 Stray
members who later attended an infor
mal meeting when they heard talks by
District Deputy Francis W. Taylor and
Exalted Ruler Frank J. Sauter.

Not long ago, Cainbiidge, Mass.,
Lodge presented the Colors to Boy
Scout Troop 50 of Onr Lady of Pity
Parish. This was one of several .similar
presentations made by the Youth Com
mittee of which Bert McCann is Chair
man. Elk officials attending included
Exalted Ruler Charles H. Crcmens and
Secy. Wm. M. McLaughlin.

The new home of Hill City, Kans.,
Lodge was dedicated recently by of
ficials of Pliillipsburg Elkdom. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner
was the principal speaker.

At the request of Exalted Ruler W.
M. Rickert, the floral pieces used in the
Memorial Services of Plant City, Fla.,
lodge were placed at the grave of a de
parted Stray Elk. Past District Deputy
J. P. Tyner was Chairman of Arrange
ments and the flowers were laid at the
grave of J. K. Bentley of Grand Rapids,
Mich., Lodge. Sbay Elks who attended
inchided 50-year-members, C. M. Ham
mond of Bedford, Ind., and P. L. Sly of
Albuquerque. N. M. Others were Otse-
go, Mich., Elk Joseph Bell and F. R.
Taylor of Battle Creek, Mich.
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DAYTON, Ohio, Lodjje honored its Boys' Amateur Baseball Team
when the youngsters, Class "F" Champions of the Pinewood
League of the Jesse Haines Amateurs, received their trophy. Ritter
Collett, Dayton Journal Herald sports editor, spoke. Present were
Elk Chainnan John Cassis, E.R. J. A. Ryan, Natal. AmateurBase
ball FederaUon Viee-Pres. Richard Burroughs, C. W. Stonebarcer
and team Mgr. George Nagel and Coach Robert SchaefFer '

QUEENS BOROUGH, New York, Elk Harry Connell, Chaplain of the
Elks National Home Lodge, is pictured as he received tlie Chap
lain's jewel from that Queens Borough official, William Sartor,
right. Others are, left to right, Inner Guard Frank McConnick,
Est. Lead. Kmght Bryan J. McKeogh, E.R. J. R. Hockert and
Est. Loyal Knight G. J. Kleinmcier. Mr. Connell presides as Chap
lain on each of his holiday visits to New York.

Chelsea, Mass., Lodge has been ac
complishing a great deal through its
Roselyn and I^obert Brown Benevolent
Fund. A beneficiary is tlie Children's
Medical Center of Boston whose Social
Sei-vice Director Miss Marion Hall re
ports with appreciation that, through
the Elks' support, they were able to
send five crippled children to camp
during the past summer, and that four
ailing or disturbed youngsters received
visits from their parents through tlie
Elks transportation fund—visits which
made a tremendous improvement in the
children's mental attitude and which
could not have been made had it not
been for the Elks' financial support.

During a special program airanged
by Exalted Ruler BuiAvell Thornton and
his officers of the Elks National Home
Lodge in Bedford, Va., President Paul
S. Johnson of the Virginia State Elks
Assn. was the principal speaker. During
his talk, Mr. Johnson extended an invi
tation to the Home Lodge to become an
honorai-y member of the State organ
ization, a proposal adopted immediate
ly by acclamation. As an honorary
member, the Home Lodge will not be
assessed any dues, but will be on the
Association's mailing list and so will
keep in touch with all its activities.

John Baker, an Elk for 67 years and
Charter Member of Hood River, Ore.,
Lodge, passed away January 4th at
Hood River Memorial Hospital; he

would have been 96 years old on the
first of this month. First affiliated with
Findlay, Ohio, Lodge, Mr. Baker trans
ferred to The Dalles, Ore., Lodge and
then to Hood River which awarded him
an Honoraiy Life Membership in 1930.

A very pleasant affair held by Hunt-
ington, N. Y., Elkdom in recent months
was the party honoring the lodge-spon
sored Little League Baseball Team
players and their fathers. The program
took recognition of tlie youngsters' dili
gence and sportsmanship during tlie
1959 season. Among the Elk officials
who participated were Exalted Ruler
Dominick StefFa, Youth Activities Com-
mitteemen Arthur Phelan and Ray
Collins, Team Coach Webster and Past
Exalted Ruler James Kelleher.

West Haven-, Conn., Elks honored
newly appointed Judge George G. Di-
Cenzo on "Italian Night" when Exalted
Ruler Wm. J. Heffernan welcomed
District Deputy Patsy J. DiPietro, Judge
John G. Cicala, former Lt.-Gov. and
State Attorney General Wm. L. Had-
den, former Judge John J. Mezzenotte,
foiTner Mayor Wm. C. Celentano and
Selectman Mattliew J. Coyle. Co-Chair-
men for the program were Alex Botte
and Joseph Giannotti. When "Jewish
Night" was celebrated a short time
later, tribute was paid to Morris H.
Altschuler whose tliree brothers were
also on hand along with Judge Charles
Henchel, Rabbi L. Mersky of the West

Haven Jewish Center and local Select
man George Morrissey.

Leominster, Mass., Lodge honored
State President Louis Dubin with the
initiation of a class of 12 candidates in
his name. Welcomed cordially by Ex
alted Ruler Edward T. Killelea and a
large crowd of his fellow Elks, Mr.
Dubin delivered a fine talk on the
founding and growth of tlie Order.

Whitehall, N. Y., Elks honored Dis
trict Deputy John J. O'Brien on his
official visit witli the initiation of a
Grand Exalted Ruler's Class of 17
members. Among tliem were tliree sons
of Acting Chaplain V. L. McKce, whose
fourth son is also a new Elk. Another
candidate was Charles W. Sweet, Jr.,
who is a third-generation member of
the Order. On hand were Thomas
Smith, a Charter Member of 59-year-
old Plattsburg, N. Y., Lodge, and Prof.
Albert Tondra of Washington, D. C..
Lodge who is the composerof tiie "Elks
National A-Iarch."

The painting of swastikas on houses
of worship and other place in Miami,
Fla., and elsewhere was condemned by
Miami Lodge in a resolution adopted by
its members. Reaffirming their belief in
justice and brotherly love, these Elks
branded the swastika as a symbol of
bigotry, hatred and intolerance, urging
law enforcement officers to vigorous
action against offenders.
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CULVER CITY, Cafifornia PRINEVILLE, Oregon

MYRTLE CREEK, Oregon

ASTORIA, Oregon
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ALAMEDA, California

. . . Dr. Romeo Allard, E.R. of CUL
VER CITY, CALIF., Lodge, is pictured
with Sister M. Mark and t\vo of the 12
pupils of Immaculate Heart College for
Blind Children Sister Mark is teaching
to read, write and play music. The
youngsters, Marilyn Murata and Ricky
Plath, are using the Braille writers pre
sented by the Elks to aid in this project.

. . . Pres. J. H. Moore of the Oregon
State Elks Assn., right, congratulates his
son Earl on his initiation into PRINE
VILLE, ORE., Elkdom.

. . . MYRTLE CREEK, ORE., Lodge
welcomed D.D. Otto Streitberger and
presented to him $100 Participating
Memberships in the Elks National
Foundation, contributed by former,
present and comingE.R. s. Pictured, left
to right are, Est. Lead. Knight Norman
Maunu, E.R. Rudy Paetz, D.D. Streit
berger and P.E.R.'s Carl Moodie, Frank
Starr and Irwin Cyphert.

. . . ALAMEDA, CALIF., Lodge
played host to the undefeated local
high school football team, the coach
ing staff and the players' parents at a
dinner recently. Pictured are, left to
right, the team's Coach "Chuck" Butler,
Co-Captains Tom Morehouse and Terry
Tittle, Youth Chairman Lil Arnerich,
high school Principal Elk Lowell Mell'
Past State Pres. Don Quayle and E.r!
Owen D. Cant. Dan Stavely, Asst.
Coach at Stanford, was guest speaker.

. . . ASTORIA, ORE., Elk billiard play
ers won the State Elks three-cushion
tournament for the second year. Left
to right they are Archie Wirkkala, Omer
Stephens, Aubrey Hubbell, Bill Welch
and Bill Moore.

Elks Day At Santa Anita
The Western Harness Racing Assn.

has given Satiuclay afternoon, March
12th, at Santa Anita Park to the Cali
fornia Elks. Tickets niaij he purchased
at $2.00 each from any Southern Cali
fornia lodge. All proceeds from the
sale of these tickets tcill he retained hy
the lodges and then turned over to the
California Elks Major Project, Inc., far
the treatment of handicapped children.
The Project will receive ONLY the pro.
ceeds on tickets sold hy the lodges—not
on tickets sold at the track.

For several years, the Western Har
ness Racing Assn. has given a day to
the Elks, and reserved the spacious
clubhouse for Elks, their ladies and
friends. Over 9,000 people in the Elks'
party attended last years event, serv
ing a twofold purpose, as "Elks have
fun helping others".
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Every year, Littleton-Westford, Mass., Lodge holds a barbecue for VA multiple sclerosis patients and their fami
lies. More than 200 attended the 4th annual event which featured a chicken barbecue and professional entertain
ment. Standing behind the wheelchair patients are members of the lodge's Veterans Rehabilitation Committee.

Food,
Fun and

Friendship

Tliousands of delcctahle bananas were dis
tributed to the 675 veterans at Fort Lyon
VA Hospital by the Lajunta, Colo., Elks,
left to right: B. F. Murphy, F. C. Hanson.
Don Sliarp, C. E. Lyons, Al^Dha Sinclair
and Chief of Special Services Joe Bolita.

Dominic J. Urbano, E.R. of Watervliet,
N. Y., Locige, left, presented a check to Dr.
Richard Bean of the U. S. Veterans Hos
pital in Albany, second from left. The check
purchased a new pool table for the hos
pital's patients. Others pictured are P.E.R.
E. J, Bulger, tliird from left, and Est. Loyal
Knight E, R. Zcilman, right.

In addition to \'cteriins work conducted through tlie Elks National Service Commission,
many lodges handle programs on their own. Oxnard, Calif., Lodge, for instance, has
been sponsoring tlie local USO observance ofits national program, "Pal Day," for the' past
eight years. Tlie most recent afl'air had about 400 servicemen and 100 civilians and mili
tary officials as guests at a ham and turkey bu/Fct, and a two-hour floor show. Responsible
for its success were, left to right, "Pal Day" Chairman James Rcardon, E.R. Joseph Kerrick
and Asst. Chairman Jack Koeckes.
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Lawrence, Massachusetts,

Lodge Presents

JOHN E. FENTON

For Grand Exalted Ruler

LAWRENCE LODGE NO. 65, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks, on tlie fifth day of November, 1959,
imanimously resolved that it would present to the
Grand Lodge tlie name of its most illustrious mem
ber, JOHN E. FENTON, FOR THE OFFICE OF
GRAND EXALTED RULER.

ELK SERVICE. Jolin E. Fenton was initiated as a mem
ber of Lawrence Lodge No. 65 on December 6,
1923. He served in all Chair offices and was elected
Exalted Ruler in March, 1932. He has maintained
his interest in Lawrence Lodge and in all Elk pro
grams on State and Grand Lodge levels. He was
President of Massachusetts Elks Association, 1948-
1949. He has continued to serve as Vice-President
and Member of the Board of Directors of Massa
chusetts Elks Scholarship, Inc., the major project
of Massachusetts Elks Association. Appointed to
the Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciary in 1950,
he has served as a member since that time and as
Chairman since 1957.

EDUCATION. Brother Fenton was graduated from
Holy Cross College with the degree of Bachelor of
Arts, and received the degree of Bachelor of Laws
from Suffolk University Law School.

YOUTH CONTACTS. He was a teacher in Lawrence
Public Schools for over eight years, five of which
were in Lawrence High School where he served as
Faculty Manager of Athletics. He was Assistant
Supervisor of City of Lawrence Playgrounds for
four years.

ELECTIVE AND APPOINTIVE OFFICES. He was elected
Register of Deeds for Northern Essex County in
1928 for a six-year teim, and reelected in 1934. In
June, 1937, the Governor appointed him Judge of
the Massachusetts Land Court, with life tenure, in
recognition of his integrity and knowledge of real
property law. He seivecl the City of Lawrence as
Chaii-man of the Planning Board and as a member
of the School Committee. He is Vice-President,
Life Trustee, Vice-ChaiiTnan of the Corporation
and Trustee of the Endowment Fund of Suffolk
University, and is a Vice-President of the Holy
Cross Alumni Association. He is a Trustee of the
Community Savings Bank and a Director of tlie
Arhngton Trust Company in Lawrence. He is a

Felix L. O'Neill, Secretary

veteran of World War I, and served as Chairman
of Selective Service, Essex County Appeal Board,
during World War 11.

HONORARY RECOGNITION. Lawrence Lodge has made
Brother Fenton an Honoraiy Life Member; Holy
Cross College has conferred upon him the degree
of Doctor of Laws; Suffolk University, the degree
of Doctor of Juridical Science; Merrimack College,
tlie degree of Doctor of Laws and Letters. An
outstanding Catholic layman, he was honored in
1951 by being named by the late Pope Pius XII as
a Knight of the Holy Sepulchre and was elevated
to the highest rank in that papal order, that of
Knight of the Grand Cross Holy Sepulchre, in 1958.

LAW. Brother Fenton is a member of the Lawrence
Bar Association, Boston Bar Association, Massachu
setts Bar Association and American Bar Associa
tion and has served on the Massachusetts Judicial
Council since 1937.

CHARITY. Brother Fenton has been General Chair
man of five Community Chest Campaigns and was
a founder of the United Fund of Greater Lawrence.
He has been Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
the Paul A. Dever State School for exceptional chil
dren since 1952, is a Trustee of the Robert M.
Bii-mingham Charity Fund, a Director of St. Ann's
Orphanage and Home, and of the Lawrence Boys'
Club, and is active in the Boy Scouts.

FAMILY. Brother Fenton married Elizabeth A. Mc-
Mahon of Lawrence on June 26, 1929, and they
have one son, Attorney John E. Fenton, Jr., who
has been an Elk since his 21st birthday.

DEDICATION. Brother Fenton's record of dedicated,
devoted service and his distinguished accomplish
ments for and intimate knowledge of our Order
eminently qualify him for its highest Office.

LAWRENCE LODGE NO. 65 proudly and respectfully
presents JOHN E. FENTON as candidate for
Grand Exalted Ruler with complete assurance that
the manifold duties of that high Office will be per
formed with fidelity, courage, efficiency and dignity
and in keeping with the splendid records of tlie fine
men who have held that Office.

George Campbell, Exalted Ruler



Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge
Presents Grand Secretary
Donaldson for Re-election

At n regular meeting of Etna, Pa.,
Lodge No. 932, held on Jan. 5, 1960,
the following resolution was ununimously
adoi^tcd:

WHEREAS, the oflicers and members of
ICtnu, Pennsyh'ania, Lodse No. 932 are
particularly cognizant of the outstanding
scrvicu to Elkdom rendered by Brother

Lee A. Donaldson, to liis homo lodge, in
the District and Stato Associations and as a
Grand Lodge Officer; and

WHEKEAS, successive Grand Lodge con
ventions beginning in 1955 have recog
nized the integrity and ability of Brother
Donaldson and registered their approval
of his stewardship by unanimously re-elect

Vluscatine, Iowa, Lodge
Presents Grand Treasurer
Umlandt for Re-election

At a regular meeting of Muscatinc,
hnva. Lodge No. 304, held on January 18,
1960, the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

WHEREAS, Brother Arthur M. Umlandt,
a Past Exalted Ruler of Miiscatine Lodge
No. 304, has served our Great Order for

the past 35 years at the subordinate
lodge level, in the District and State Asso
ciation of Iowa, and in the Grand Lodge;
and

WHEREAS, since his election to the Office
of Grand Treasurer in July of 1959,
Brother Umlandt's conduct of that Office

Inglewood, California, Lodge
Presents R. Leonard Bush
For Grand Trustee

At a regular mcethig of Inglewood, Cali
fornia, Lodge No. 1452, held on January
21, 1960, the following resolution was
uniuiimonsly adoi^ted:

^V[^EREAS, the officers and members of
Inglewood Lodge have with justifiable
pride followed the career of Brotlicr R.
Leonard Bush through all the chair offices,
in his coaching of the lodge's team to the
national championship in tlic Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Contest, in his honorable and
faitlihil service as District Deputy, as

President of the California Elks .Associa
tion, as a member of the Grand Lodge
State Associations and Lodge Activities
Committees and as Grand Esquire; and

WHEREAS, R. Leonard Bush has served
for si.\ years on the Major Project Com
mittee of the Califoniia Elks Association
and three years as its President; and

WHEREAS, he has discharged the re.spon-
sibilities of all officcs held with devotion
to our Order and its principles, earning

ing him to the important Office of Grand
Secretary, Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks; and

WHEREAS, we, in his home lodge, be-
lie\'e that Brother Donaldson in his ac
tions as Grand Secretary of the Order
since September of 1954 lias condiictcd
that Office with particular distinction;

NO"W, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the delegate of Etna Lodge No. 932
to the Grand Lodge convention place in
nomination at the convention, the name of
Lee A. Donald.son for re-election to the
Office of Grand Secretary, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of Amcrica.

James E. Biernessek, Exalted Ruler
Howard W. Schran, Secretary

has earned for him the confidence and
respect of Elkdoni; and

WHEREAS, tlie integrity and business
ability of Arthur M. Umlandt fully quali
fies him for this important position;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Muscatinc Lodge No. 304 endorse his
candidacy for re-clection and placc his
name in nomination at the forthcoming
Grand Lodge Session in Dallas, Texas, for
the Olfice of Grand Treasurer of tlie
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
for the year 1960-61.

VmciL O. Gkeun, Exulted Ruler
Sankord a. Sciimalz, Secretary

the confidence and resjject of all Elkdom
and particularly of his own lodge and all
California lodges; and

WHIiTREAS, he has ably demonstrated his
executive ability as Managing Director of
the E. B. Harris Lumber Company in
Inglewood for 35 years, as Director of the
Soutliwest Bank and Chaiirnan of its exec
utive committee, and a Director of Centi-
nela \'allcy Community Hosi?ital;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that Inglewood Lodge proudly presents
R. Leonard Bush as candidate for Grand
Trustee, with full coniidencc that his elec
tion will insure that the duties of that
important Office will be discharged ably
and with dignity; and that the delegate of
Inglewood Lodge to the Grand Lodgc^
Convention in Dallas, Texas, be instructed
to have R. Leonard Busli placed in nom
ination for Grand Trustee.

James A. Sanders, Exalted Rider
J. J. Ki.ein, Secretanj



Elks Lodges Score With

~ * r elks LODOE No.315

f YOUR AMERICA WEE|I

NEWPORT NEWS, Virginia. Left to right: E.R. Bert Nachman, Lt. Gen. Herbert
B. Powell, Toastmaster Charles Ford and Chairman Joseph Binder.

BELLEVILLE, New Jersey, Mayor Isadore Padula signs the proclamation in the
presence of, left to ri^ht, Past Cmdr. Dr. Bcnj. Jacobsnn, Jewish War Veterans; Cnidr.
Michael Marotti, Amvets; Past Cmdr. P. A. Torre, Jr., American Legion Post; E.R.
Edmund Strat, Elks;Cmdr. David Ammiano, VFW, and Pres. Edward Howcll, Lions.

MONROVIA, Cahfornia. Left to right: State Committeeman W. C. Cole, Program
Chairman W. R. Johnson, E.R. J. W. Hollifield, State Assemblyman H. J. Thclin.
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STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE of
community-wide observances " of "Know
Your America Week", tlie sponsoring All
American Conference to Combat Com
munism feels that the 1959 response to
its appeal for participation in this patriotic
effort was most rewarding.

Naturally, as one of the 50 member
organizations of the Conference, the Order
of Elks was a leader in cooperating in this
celebration, with some very splendid re
sults—not the least valuable of which was
the newspaper publicity these programs
were given all over the country. The Or
der's No. 1 Lodge, New York, N. Y., again
received fine recognition in all the metro
politan papers. Francis D. X. Finnegan,
two-time Chairman of the Committee han
dling the program for his lodge, repeated
his successful 1958 effort to secure public
recognition of KYA Week, which began
November 22nd. Mayor Robert F. Wag
ner, a Past Exalted Ruler of No. 1 Lodge,
signed the proclamation at a City Hall
ceremony in which TV actress-singer
Elizabeth Allen and Exalted Ruler Dr.
Jules V. Gilman took part. Congres
sional Medal of Honor winner Thomas J.
Kelly spoke at the KYA program at the
lodge home.

As in the past, Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge
put tremendous effort into its community
project, concentrating on the younger gen
eration in the week-long observance, pro
claimed by Gov. Paul J. Fannin and Mayor
Jack WiUiams, and guided by a committee
headed by Sgt. W. G. Buder of the Phoenix
Marine Corps recruiting office. At the
Elks' request, on November 22nd, refer
ences to KYAW were made in sermons at
165 churches of all faiths. During the
week, visits were made to the county
court house by civic classes from every
high school in the vicinity, when the stu
dents witnessed the trials which were
under way and later met with the judges
involved. Another highlight of the week
was a special program, "Makers of the
Flag", which was televised on KPHO-TV.

The speaker featured at the ceremony
sponsored by Newport News, Va., Lodge
was Lt. Gen. Herbert B. Powell, Deputy
Commanding General for reserve forces,
Continental Army Command at Fort Mon
roe. Exalted Ruler Bert Nachman called
this dinner meeting "one of the most im
portant on the Elks' calendar". The 50tli
Army Band Choral Group from the Fort
perfonned at this event for which Joseph
Binder was Chairman, assisted by Her
bert Moffett. Introduced Charles E. Ford,
General Powell emphasized the importance
of our recovering our sense of high destiny,



"KNOW YOUR AMERICA" Week

warning of a "very real danger of losing
our position of world leadership." In a
more optimistic vein, however, the Gen
eral declared that we have the resources
to win over Russia, adding that we
"should develop a greater sense of mission,
a greater sense of purpose". General
Powell's forceful talk, illustrated with mo
tion pictures and color slides, closed with
these words: "We cannot run second very
long and still talk realistically about lead
ership."

Among the 250 guests at the Monrovia,
Calif., Elks' program planned by Chair
man W. R. Johnson was State Elks District
Chairman for Lodge Activities Wayne C.
Cole. Speaker of the evening was As-
s^blyman Howard J. Thelin who, as a
winner of a "Freedoms Foundation Award"
for his essay on Americanism, was well
qualified to speak. His talkwas applauded
by an audience which included Mayor
R. O. Ferguson, city officials and de
partment heads from four communities.
Rev. Fr. Maurice P. Dee, Pastor of Im
maculate Conception Church in Monrovia
and a 32-year-member of New York No. 1
Lodge, delivered the invocation.

As one of the small branches of Elkdom,
456-member Eustis, Fla., Lodge accom
plished the ultimate in the community-
wide aspect of theobservance. With Mayor
LaiTy Hughes signing the proclamation in
his presence, Past State President Willis
V. McCall, Committee Chairman, received
active agreement from other organizations,
business establishments and private citi
zens in taking recognition of KYAW. The
city itself marked the week with the dona
tion of 18 cemetery lots to be reserved ex
clusively for veterans; tlie American
Legion pledged tlie placing of a concrete
monument with bronze plaque at the site
of the observance, with the Elks erecting
a steel flagpole and Flag.

Twenty-six top journalists of the area
participated in Tampa, Fla., Lodge's
KYAW program when Chainnan Xavier
Cannella had Dr. Thomas P. Hardeman,
Professor of Philosophy at the University
of Tampa, as a well-versed speaker on
American principles.

Hundreds of other lodges were hosts to
large numbers of civic, service, patriotic
and fraternal groups at varied programs
throughout KYA Week. Outstanding
among them were Annapolis, Md., Belle
ville, N. J-, Bozeman, Mont., East Liver
pool, Ohio, Eureka, Calif., Gresham, Ore.,
Kellogg, Ida., Los Angeles, Calif., Oshkosh,
Wis., Riviera Beach, Fla., Webster, Mass.,
and Woodlawni, Pa. • •

PHOENIX, Arizona, liigh school students discuss court procedure, and the case in
session, with Presiding Judge Loma Lockwood, left.

TAMPA, Florida, program featured, left to right, Exalted Ruler Steplian P. Kovach;
Dr. Thomas P. Hardeman, Professor of Philosophy at the University of Tampa, who
was tlie xjrincipal speaker; Program Chairman Xavier Cannella, and Secretary Wil
liam Fleming, Past Exalted Ruler of the lodge wliich wclcoincd 26 journahsts.

EUSTIS, Florida, Mayor Larry Hughes, foreground, with E.R. Malcolm McCall, loft,
his father, Cliainnan Willis V. McCall, right, and Co-Chairman William Wilcox.
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Lod|;'e Visits

W>I. S. HAWRIXS

Homecoming
THE GRAND EXALTED RULER nuist
-in addition to all of his other activities
—travel so far and so often during his
tenure in office that he rarely has the
opportunity to relax at home or to get
together with the Brothers he knows
best, those of his home lodge. While
these travels are rewarding, a visit
home is a welcome experience, and the
Christmas hohdays enabled Grand Ex
isted Ruler Wm. S. Hawkins to call on
the Elks of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, the
subordinate lodge to which he has be
longed for many years.

When Mr. Hawkins arrived at Coeur
d'Alene Lodge, on Dec. 16, he was
welcomed widi a standing ovation by a
large assemblage of members—one of
the largest turnouts in the records of
the lodge. For the homecoming visit,
eight candidates were initiated in honor
of the Grand Exalted Ruler. One of
these new Brotliers, Robert Boughton,
Jr., is a third-generation Elk. Mr.
Boughton is a junior high school teach
er. Present at his initiation were his
father, Robert J. Boughton, and his
grandfather. Judge E. V. Boughton, of
Sandpoint, Idaho. Judge Boughton, a
Past Exalted Ruler, has been an Elk
since Dec. 3, 1913. Also in attendance
were two uncles of tlie candidate,
Donald and William Boughton, both of
whom belong to the lodge.

Another highhght of the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's visit was the recognition
paid tlirec Charter Members, who have
l)ee]i in Elkdom since Sept. II, 1911.
Liie Memberships were conferred upon
tliese Brothers, W. B. McFarland of
Coeur d'Alene, R. H, Hall of Seattle,
Wash., (both Past Exalted Rulers) and
Eric Bjorkhmd of Napa, Calif. Mr,
Hawkins presented Brothers McFarland
and Hall with their Lite Membership
pins; Brother Bjorklund was unable to
be present for the occasion.

In his address to the meeting, Mr.
Hawkins said tliat he had traveled
50,000 miles since September, visiting
Elks in 35 states, and had been deeply
impressed by the good work being done
on local and state levels. The strength
of tlie Order, he emphasized, Is in its
subordinate lodges. Fine achievements
notwithstanding, he appealed to all
Elks to continue their striving to do
even better. In this connection, Mr.
Hawkins commended the Idaho Elks
Association, under the leadership of
State President James Gridley.

Exalted Ruler E. L. Miller presided
at the Coeur d'Alene gathering, which
rose in anf)ther ovation tor Mr. Hawkins
at the end of his address.
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On Dcc. 5, the Grand Exalted Ruler arrived in Joplin, Mo., to attend the Sixth Annual
Four-State Jamboree (for full report, sec February issue). Shown as they exchange
greetings at the railroad station (from left to right) are Mr. Hawkins, Past Grand
E.valtcd Ruler Henry C. Warner, Mrs. Hawkins, Exalted Ruler and Mrs. ArthurStruempt,
Chamber of Commerce President J. P. Himiphreys and Mayor C. C. Haynes.

During a visit to Iiis home IodKe-Coe»ir dAlene, Idaho on Dee, 16, Grand Exalted
Ruler Win. S. Hawkins presents Life Membership pms to Past Exalted Rulers W. B.

R. H. Hall, Charter Members of the lodge. Lookmg on (m background)
r E. L. Miller. Life Membership was also eonterreci on E. M. Bjorklund

MeFarland and
is Exalted Ruler
of Napa, Calif., who was unable to attend the presentation.

A gratifjing feature of Mr. Hawkins' recent visit to Joplin, Mo., was his presentation of
a check, on behalf of the lodge, to the Mokan Area Boy Scout Couneil. Pictured acceirting
the donation from Mr. Hawkins are Scouts James Klagey and Jake Niarbrough, with
Council President T. J. Cusaek (left) and Fund Campaign Chairman H. A. Miller.



FllEEUOM'S FACTS

Reds Undermine Capitalism in Europe
CONSTANT VIGILANCE is impera
tive in tlie battle against the spread of
communist rule which threatens all free
nations—for communists rely on a false
feeling of security in the countries slated
for future conquests. Whether conquest
is planned as the result of direct attack
or of a political coup, tliese tactics re
main the same: divert attention to dif
ferent areas, while lulling the victim
with talk of neutrality and otlier prop
aganda. Such pseudo-neutrality (in this
case, directed at Western Europe) is tlie
subject of this montli's excerpt from
Freedom's Facts—monthly publication
of the Ail-American Conference to Com
bat Communism. Consisting of fifty
national organizations, including the
B.P.O.E.j the Conference publishes
these timely facts in the interest of de
mocracy.

An eight-year Communist policy of
neutrality toward Western Europe
ended in December. Few people in the
West remembered that in August, 1952,
Communist leaders from Western and
Eastern Europe met in Karls
bad, Czechoslovakia. Party
leaders were told by Palmiro
Togliatti, Party Boss in Italy,
that the stiategy was to hold
tlie line in Western Europe, to
hamper Western European
growtli and hamstring her po
litical action. But the proce
dure would be defensive, while
the main Communist aggres
sions went forward in Asia, the
Middle East, Africa and many
Latin American countries.

A change has now been disclosed in
this strategy. Communists will still press
forward in Asia, the Middle East, Africa
and Latin America—but, in addition,
they will also undertake a positive, ag
gressive program to undermine capital
ism in all of Western Europe. This
marks a major shift in Communist world
strategy. Here is how it came about, as
the facts have been pieced together.

Late in November, 1959, an interna
tional meeting of Communist Party
leaders was held in Rome to talk over
the development of capitalism in Eu
rope. Two factors appear to have been
uppermost in tlie minds of tliose attend
ing the meeting.

The first was that the Soviet Union's
rapidly growing economic power is
beginning to exert a major influence
throughout the world. As Nikita Khru
shchev has said, they believe Lenin's
thesis that the main influence on world
events is exercised by the Soviet Union
through its economic construction. They

figure that the Soviet Union's rising
economic power is forcing the West to
take a more moderate position toward
Communism.

The second was that the current "re
laxation of international tension" opens
the door for the "abolition of the cold
war" and that tliis trend is due to the
policy of the Soviet Union—"based on
superiority already achieved in many
fields and serving peace exclusively."
With the entire world now committed to
the Soviet Union's peace policy, they
figure the time is ripe to press their ad
vantage to undermine capitalism in
Western Europe.

The Marxist-Leninist theory is that
capitahsm inevitably causes wars and
that the only way to secure peace is to
destroy capitalism and establish Com
munist-style socialism and then Com
munism. Thus, the drive for world peace
becomes a drive for undermining cap
italism. As Fravda stated on March 18,
1956: "Today the variety of phenom
ena, of which our epoch is composed, is
working in one direction—in the direc
tion of an ever-increasing, ever-growing

undermining of the foundations
of world capitalism."

After the Rome meeting in
November, leaders of Western
European Communist Parties
exchanged views on the prob
lems and the opportunities for
Communist gains. The outcome
was the issuing of an appeal.
Significantly, the appeal was
published in fravda, on De
cember 3, 1959.

Aim of the appeal, diiected
to people in Western Europe,

was "to consolidate all workers and
democrats for the struggle for peace, de
mocracyand a happy future for peoples."
This isCommunist jargon for thespread
ing of Communist rule tliroughout all of
Europe.

In reporting on the meeting, Commu
nist leaders stated: "The struggle for
peace ... is closely connected with
the day-to-day stiuggle for the vital
interests of tlie working class and the
just demands of farmers, intellectuals,
craftsmen, small shopkeepers, and other
representatives of the middle class who
are oppressed by tlie policy of big cap
ital." The Fravda appeal went on to
urge all workers to fight capitalism.

Communists hope that the world
wide desire of mankind for a stable
peace can be exploited to further their
aims to unify workers and others in
wrecking the social-economic system of
Western Europe. This is a game in
which one major false step could be
fatal to freedom. • •

It's1^1

Defend.lt]

Now!
Electric
typing

for every
office

$17950

The new Smith-Corona Electra 12
costs less than any office typewriter
...electric or manual! Designed and
priced for every business office, the
sturdy Electra 12 is fast and easy to
operate. Any typist can produce print-
perfect results. And the compact new
Electra 12 is less than half the price of
other electrics. Send for free trial now.

SMITH-CORONA. 101 ALMOND STREET
SYRACUSE 1, NEW YORK

n Send new 16-page "Guide to Increasing
Office Efficiency" and more detailed Informa
tion about new Electra 12.

O Arrange free trial of new Smith-Corona
Electra 12 In my office.

Name.

Firm-

Address.

City

Phone.

-Zone State-

SMITH- CaRONA
DIVISION OF SMITH-CORONA MARCHANT INC.
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It's EASY to be T
Why be Average?
Now you can be dramatically
taller! Amazing "ELEVATORS"
shoes instantly add the all-im
portant height you need to make
you a BIG man; give you the
boost you need to command
everyone's respect. It's your
secret because smartly-styled

"ELEVATORS" look, feel like
other fine shoes! Give

yourself a lift. Mail
coupon NOW for

Free Style
Booklet!

BROCKTON FOOTWEAR, INC.,
I Dept. 16-30 BROCTON 68, MASS.
I Please send Free lliusteled SooMet and
I name of nearest dealer. I uiulersland that
I my inquiry nill be held in strict canfitfencs and lhat msalesman will call.
I NAME-

ADDRESS.

CITV_ -STATE-

ALL METAL, TRIPLE SHOT, SILVER TIPPED

2 4 REFI LLS $1
Fits Every Relractablc
Pen Made, including:
"Scripto."
"Evcrsharp." "Paper Mate.'
••Waterman." "Wcarcvcr"
and over 200 others
(except Parker).
One Make and Two
Ink Colors per
SI order.
Choice of
Red. Blue.
Black.
Laveniler,
Green or
Gold Ink.

KIEKI-; Iniprli

Value)

SPECIAL!

10 Pens
& 20 Refills

($3 $f.00
Value! •

100 PENS, $6.00
Choice of Red. Blue, Black or Green Ink

Atl'l lOr ."liipp/if rlianjc. Mnii-u-harl: (jtinr-
. (/luiiili/il aiiit hiiiffi'ir ju-icrs on rt'/'i'*-'-

f'/.i- Ltilnloo of lliiniti".' for Y-Mr How or O.Vir
BARCLAY PISTRtBUTORS. Dept. 51-C

B6-24 Parsons Btvd.

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED CALCULATOR!
NEW! MEWI NEW!

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE
ll'if/* hraitlijul Linlh* r> llr carruitf^ rn»r.

MADE IN AMERICA 6Y AMERICANS
iK'Unro of che.Mp importctJ lmlLntloii'<.
AI)Ui> UP TO ONK JillJ.tON l.OOO.*
CiOU.DOt) SU»TJtA(T.S—MUl.TjrLn:25
IJIVJI>KS

Mivtakf Ppno/—Positively ac-
curnie—Llu'hinin;; K.ist—-Shock Prnof
McchaniMii—<;VARANTEED FOU YOUU

Ideal for HfttJSfNV'lvce, Shoppora. Slo-
dents. Knsliievrd niiJ Tax work. Tiikv
It to the Super MarkcC-SaTo $ $ $
oven' week. Wc t>ay pontaxQ If yon
5cn<l I'hv/'k. cash or money orUor-nr
JuAt fleijrf your name & atUlress nli<l
iKiy i>'>slman ^1,97 phis pujslnfrr, Inv
nuiHutc Pcllvcry-lO liny Frvc Trinl-
S»ilKf:iction (iiianinlced or money re*
runfle<l liy rcliu^ mnit.
SPECIAL GIFT OFFER 2 Mjchlncn
for only S3.49
AGEWS en$v money
"Cllinff <i Top (Jualitv Calculator af our
unhvUcv'}bly loio priec.

TOM THUMB ADDING MACHINE

Jamaica. N. ¥.

NOT $3.95
BUT ONLY

97§1
S2.03 In
Pcnna.

fnclud. 3 %
Tax.

•Solid Sleel
LIKCTIME-

FR££/
STAMP

To introduce you to the World's Largest
Stamp Firm and America's Favorite Hobby.
Four Spectacular Offers in One . . . FREE!
115 flit. Genuine Foreign Postage Stamps'in all:
1. World's Largest and Smallest stamp.
2. Fantastic collection of other stamp
freaks — giants, midgets, weird designs,
peculiar shapes, from strange remote cor
ners of the world — Aden to Zanzibar!
3. Giant collection of all different stamps
from other distant parts of the globe.
4. Big Bargain Catalog;other exciting stamps
for your free inspection: Collectors Guide.
Send 10c for mailing expenses. ACT NOW.

H. E. HARRtS t CO.. DEPT. f6B. BostQD 17, Mass.
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MOCAMBO SHIRT. Wave.s of lace and
rows of thick silk creatc the Mocambo,
a shirt worn by Hollywood and Broad
way stars. Lace trinin'ied French cufFs.
White or silver gray. 14-17 neck, 29-36
sleeve. $14.95 ppd. Monogram on cufF,
•Sl.oO. Cavalier bow tie, $3..50. Lace
hankie, $1.50. Write for free catalog.
Lew ^Iagram, 830—7th Avenue, Dept.
S22, New York 19, N.Y.

HEART OF DIAMONDS. What more e.\-
(^uisite way to say "I love you than
witli this sx^arkling heart-sliapcd pend
ant. 11 brilliant diamonds surround a
fine lustrous cultured pearl and tlic
pendant is 14 kt. wlute gold \vitii deli
cate matching gold chain. Oflered by
a well-known diamond discount house
for only 829.50 ppd. inch tax. Kaskel s,
41 W. 57 St., Dept. 6727, NewYork 19.

30 <060

ILLUMINATED OUTDOOR THERMOME

TER. Night or day, this outdoor ther
mometer can be read easily . . . for its
dial is illuminated by fingertip lighting
controlled from indoors. A thin wire
pa.ssed under window connects ther
mometer mounted outdoors to handy
push button lighter mounted inside.
$4.95 ppd. (batteries not inch) Seth &
Jed, Dept. Q, New Marlborough, Mass.

PRETTY AS A PICTURE are mother and
daughters in their lovely identical
Patio Dresses . . . one piece with fine
full skirts. Washable Tyrolean print
has a red, turq^uoise or black back
ground. Mother s .sizes 10-18, $7.95;
big si.ster's 8-14, $6.95; little sister's
3-6, $5.95. Add 50(- post. ca. Old
Pueblo Iraders, 622-EPD So. Country
Club, Tucson, Ariz.

Except for pcrannalizcd items, there is a guaranteed refund
on ail merchandise returned in good condition within 7 daijs.

T ITANIa]
the Gcin stone \ ou read about •
in The ){RADEK\S JJICEST !

More Beautiful than

Unset "Titania"
cenis, 1 to 5
carats, tor your
own r i n E s.
broocties. otc.
PorCarat Si 9*
ONLY... '*

1 carat "Titania" Soli
taire set in a boautiiui
i4 Itt. EOld mountlnt-
Completo $25®°
ONLY

_ carat "Titania" sot
in a Masculine box
style 14 Jit. mountinK.
Complete
ONLY

ountinK. ;
$3200* J

UlN L, _

Also LindB star (syn)Rubies8 SapptiiresiCfialham Cultured Erasfalds, Etc. J
•Plus IO?o Federal tax J

FREE booklet .ind handy Rlne-Slzc Chart I
10 Day Money-
B.icK Guarantee

LAPIDARY CO.

Dept. E-93, Sn East 12 St., New York 9, N.Y.

No More
Closet &

Chest

Storage

Problems

with the
Amazing New
Sparktetooe

Crystal
Plastic

Drawer

SHOE and LINGERIE BOXES
HKIIK'S llic clci-onulvo, praetli-al rin.swiT for no'il unrUit-

tcrnl tlcisi'l iMicI clii'sis :il iili tiiliL-s. No iiiori' incs.'iy f""'
hoxi-s. 'itHiu iIImIicviHuiI {lrjiivcr<

can kt'i'ii Hliut'H. or UnKcrlc, scarvc*. Klave.H, su-caltjrH
i-It., cliMii. liust.rrii- nnil iilwujo •"at your finiiuillt"*." Hoxl-s
ar<' lit nnc iii.rc con.stnicnon, UiKrnlimRlj- (from-ort to allow
aulomullo RtackUii^ or flltii-r Ilii' slinc or Hrmei'le hoxr.s. with,
out i.llii|ilnK, MiKlc of sturdy crysiiil iiKisflo wHli aUrai'l'^'e
Jroiil snliitli'r to cnluinci- nnj- ilcior.itnrs' nintir.

Shoo Soxes —Il2',-j".v7".\4")- -Only SI.69 idiis idC PD imd
liiil;.'. i)r 3 for S5 iiUis up jncl lidli:-

LinDoric Boxes l Mvi'.v I S2.U8 i)oil di- 2 for S5.75

Send Chocit or M.O.—Money flock Cuaranfee

SCOTT MITCHELL HOUSE, Dept. RK-32
4X5 South Bro.idw.-iy, Vonkcrs, N. V.



FAMILY SHOPPER

REMEMBER THE OLD-TIME TELEPHONE
on the wall? It's not being used much
any more but smart decorators have
discovered how handsomely the case
serves as a radio cabinet, i^lanter, spice
cabinet, etc. It's made of nicely grained
oak. Complete, as received from tele-
lihone company, S13.95, exp. chgs.
collect. Chabon Scientific, 60 E. 42
St., Dept. EK-3, New York 17.

BE FIRST TO THE MOON. Actual scien
tific formula on this handsome cuff
links and lie bar set gives minimum
velocity required by an object to es
cape Earth's gravitational field. Comes
with card explaining it so you can ex-
pfriment with the neighbor's dog, your
mother-in-hiw, etc. Silver or gold fin
ish. $2.95 ppd. Davis Scientific, 509 E.
80 St., Dept. EK-3, New York 21.

COMBO WATCH. We could hardly be
lieve all the functions this beautiful
watch performs. It keeps time, meas
ures distance and the speed of moving
objects, and it's a stop watch. Also in
cludes a jewelled Swiss movement, 45
jninute and 6 hour registers, a chrome
or gold case ... all for only $9.95 ppd.
2 yr. guarantee. Mardo Sales Corp., Box
79, Dept. C-106, Whitestone 57, N.Y.

AN EXHIBITION BY

"Wi]6 Biir^ BRADLEY

THE FASTEST
GUN ALIVE

Cvntfvl

SI7»

WHO'S THE FASTEST GUN ALIVE? You
or any name you select to be printed on
this big personalized poster, proclaim
ing the world's fastest draw. Choose
a real western nickname like "Wild
Bill. . . .". Once they sec it, family and
friends will want to be "immortalized"
too. 12" X 18", durable stock. Print
name clearly. $2.98 ppd. Medford
Prod., Box 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

Merchamlisc shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a chcck or money order.

7

If Your Child

is a Poor Reader
See liow The Sound Way to Easy Kcadini; can help
biin to read and spell linttoi- in a few weeks. Xew
honie-tutoi-iug course drills your ciiiki in ])honi<rs
witii records and cards. Easy to \ise. Uuivorsity
tests and parents' reports show children gain up
to full iiear's grade in reading skill in 6 weeks.
Write for free illustrated folder and low price.
Brcnmer-DaviB Phonics, Dept. V.19. Wilmcttc, 111.

• MORTON'S remodels
your uld, worn fur roat,
jnckcl or raiiu. Into a Eliiiii-
or(>us now tiir fasnlon lor
only $22.95.
• Ini-Uules rcstyling, new
Uninii. intcrllnhiB. mono-
gnnn. dcunintf, slu/.lng.
• Order from MORTON'S.
Worfrt's Largest Fur Re-
styling Service.
• Get selection unmatched
at any price (36 styles).
Greater value. Styling
priiifeU by Harper's Baznar,
Gl:iniour, otiiot (ashlon
leaders.

• Si'iui No Money I Just
Juail old fiir. state dl'css
.sizo. lii'lKlit. Tiiy uosimnu
plus piisiaci' when ntw vo-
stylcci rasliion lurlvrs. Or
write for new Style Book.

MORTON'S, Dept.45-C
Washington 4, D. C.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing scJ-
entlflc formiUa gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed resulU after Just a few
»P»IicaUoiu." UTS Jan Oarber. Idol
or tne Alrianes. "Top Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain
lianas or Bcalp. Top Seeret ]b the onl7 hair dresaing I tise."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD'a,
please. Money back If not delighted
with results of first bottle! Aibln of
California. Room 34-91, 3100 Van-
owen St.. Burbank, Calif.

WIGWAM WEDGE MOCCASINS $5.95
Olove'soft. smooth. wa.Hhnblo calf.^kJn. Built In
heel makc.< wnlklnir a pluafiuro. 5 lovely shades; White,
Natural. Tarnuoise. Ue<l. Charcoal ^with bearl rte>lirn.
Sizes •% thru 10. narrow anri medium. V:> sIzck too $5.9S.
5»cn<l oa>ih or check or m.o. Add 50c poslflije.

622-ELW-$o. Country ClubOLD PUEBLO TRADERS

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key win un
lock this door.
More than '.nrd of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gets Uie "beneilt of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.
CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.

P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

Tucson. Arizona

ySMBEDS

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Tour name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers; appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Pits any
mailbox—fasy to install In a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum: baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Tour marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only $1.95 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
402 Spcnr Itldc. 4°olurn<lu Sprincs. Colo.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW
CLIP-ON MAGNIFIERS

Large / 6e I Clear

Wonderful

fi LAKGKIt. U
or lino work.

30 DAY FREE TRIAL—ONLY »3.9S
Specially dcsliriiccl tor pliyslclnns. acntl>ts. iiliotoc-
raphers. jnaciilnlsls, aiul i>i!Qi>lc ovur -10 KotiL-mlly.
Only S3.05 iiostii.ild or onliT r.O.n. Use UO cl.ivs
free, and If not dclliTlKcil. roturn for full refunO o(
purchaso prico.

NU-LIFE PRODUCTS
Dept. c-167 Cos COB, Conn.

•on macnllloi's nt ovi-r your rpuular
SI'S. Heli> you •'CO NIIAHKH, c I,K..\U|.y{
in home. cHluc or shop tor line iii liil.
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PERFECT

GIFT

ITEM

PROUD ELK'S WILL WANT TO WEAR THESEI
14 KT. COLD PLATED JEWELRY

KEY RING

MONEY CLIP

TIE CLIP

Send for as many

as you wish;
$1.00 ea. PPD.

LuMAX MFG. CO. • 44 Brown Avenue, Springfield, N. J.

SENSATIONAL PIPE SMOKERS' OFFER!
Seven (7) of the finest top ounlilv AlKorian Jlrlar Pipes*.
CDcJi rt $5 Value i ChoJce of Assorted or Specified Shapes) .

netnll S3S.OO
1—Leather Tobacco Pouch

KeiaU 1.25
1-PIpc Tool

Retail X.OO
lb. RIcnd ~1

Rot.nll l.SO
1-'/^ lb. Aristocrat Bknd

1.95
2—pktr. Pipe Cleaners

.20
Totdl $40.90

Your Inlroduo*
tory. Get Ac*
<iu.ilntcrt PrU'o

juAt $20.00
inrludfi' fhip'
pino ^ tareff.

LinrtMl

teves TOBACCOS
Dept. A

1613 S. Catalina Ave., Redondo Beach, Calif.

wifKHKS EMBLEM
T-SHIRTS—White

Aduhs—XS(30-32) S(34-36)
M(3B-40) L(42-44) XL(46|—$1.50 ea.
Youths—2-4-6-6-10-I2-I4—$1.35 eo.

SWEAT SHIRTS—White
Adults-XS(30-32) S(34-36)
M(38.40) L(42-44) XL(46|—S3.00 eo.
Youths—2-4-6-8-10-12-14—$2.50 eg.
LADIES KERCHIEFS-White-$1.25 ta.
6-COLOR EMBROIDERED EMBLEMS

3" size—$1.00 ea.
S" siie—$1.50 eo.
IVY STYLE CAPS-State stie-$2.50 ea.
All Merchandise ppd. Send Check

or MO. No C.O.D.'s

NATIONAL SPORTSWEAR CO.
Westville 1, New Hampshire

JOY JUICE
FISH

SCENT

JOY JUICE

FISH SCENT

If yeu have the courage to

spif rn the eye of a fly fisher
man and the common sense to

know live bait takes most

fish, this is for you. I' will
not moke fish swim to and
fasten themselves en your

stringer nor jump out of the
stream into your creel, but
you should catch more fish
than the fisherman not using it.
$E.O0 per ounce bottle,

V postpaid

JOY JUICE FISH SCENT
Post Office Box 829 lewistown. Pa.

iVcir, Pei'Honalized

GOLF CLUB MITTENS
Imported
Capeskin
Leather

FULL NAME

IMPRINTED IN

GOLD LETTERS

ser

Of 4
.98^4 post
paid

S0IOf2S2.9appd.

aiul iiroli'ct >
lllCMJ lux\irlckti^ li
li-iis. They fit iill uocj
holil Ilium finnly Ui i>l
hoICf. m.nriioii, wllh
b.iml. Your full nniiu-

n;iiiu' tci

2^

irolf ..lubK ......
kin U-.ilher mli-

il club'.. l<;itlicr ilrnwKtrlnns
ace. til your clioico of bluo.
itUr-'i-^ilnir ruinior.ilR .inrt namo
Iniiirlnlud In ntlrnctlvo BOlil

til- liii|>rliit«.'il. Mall your orilcr.

vUti

MEDFQRD PRODUCTS, Dept. EL-3, Boi39. Betftpifs.N.T.
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POKER

POKER PLAYERS ... tip the ocld.s in your
favor by reading "How to Play Poker
and Win" by Sidney Radnor. You'll
learn how to play your cards, bet, wlien
to bluff, draw, etc. It.s companion
piece, "How to Spot Card Sharp.s" ex
poses marked ciirds, stacked deal.s and
similar crookcd dodges. Pair, S1.95
plus 25(? post. Angus Books, 305 Madi
son Ave., Dept. EK-3, New York 17.

• . --:_J

GIFT LIGHTER FOR ELKS. The Elks em-
blem is emblazoned on this slim,
shapely gold-tone cigarette hghter . . .
precision niade with a lifetime gla.ss
fibre wick. It's windproof and non-
tarnishable. $4.95 inc . tax and post.
Also availal)lc. Elks Key Ring with
"lucky" U.S. silver dollar, $7.50, inch
tax, post. Fraternal Mfg- Corp., P. O.
Box 81, Dept. E, Brooklyn 33, N.Y.

JEWELRY AND EYEGLASS REPAIR KIT.
You can make simple repairs on .small,
hard-to-fix jewelry with the spccial
tools in this handy kit. The tiny pre
cision screwdriver and phers are pro-
fes.sional jeweler-.size for fixing small
clasps, earring clips, ctc. Eyeglass
frames can also be easily repaired.
$1 00 ppd. Sunset House, 75 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

MODERN COOKING MIRACLE. Quartz
Broiler cooks a steak in 3 minutes,
chops in 5 and turns out the juiciest,
tenderest morsel imaginable, delicious-
ly charcoal flavored. All this without
flame or spatter for the heat radiates
from a sheet of quartz. Not cheap, but
a worthy investment. $49.95 plus $1.50
shpg. chgs. Scott Nlitchell House,
415E So. Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.

Except for persomlized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on ah merchandise returned in good condition within 7 dai/ft.

LOANS BY MAIL

You can borrow $50 to $500
for any purpose...entirely by
mail! No co-signers. Com
pletely confidential. Fast. Men
and women with steady income
eligible, anywhere in U.S. Low
monthly payments. Up to two
years to repay. Mail coupon
for free loan application sent
in plain envelope.

U.SMAIL

AMERICAN LOAN PLAN

City Nalional BIdg., Omaha 2, Nebraska
Doot. EM-2250 Amount Watited $

NAME_
ADDRESS

CITY
OCCUPATION
Husband's or wife's o(cupation.

STATE.
AGE

PROTECTION FOR CAR UPHOLSTERY.
Dacron and Nylon Covers ea.sily fit over scats
to save them from wear and tear. Attractive
covers are clurable, wa.shable, dr>- quickly.
Choice of blue, yreen or tan. Specify split or
solid stylo for front scut. Solid style only for
rear. $2.98 per cover; set, S5.75. Add 250
post. Cr>'dcr Sales Con>., Box 79, Dept.
ND-107, WJiite.stone 57, N. Y.



FAMILY CHOPPER

GLOWING TROPICANA AQUARIUM in
cludes Iciik-nroof tank, aqua-lite cover
(which malces the whole aquarium
f^low), 6 life-like fish, sea-shells and
coral, 3 everlasting clec-o-plants, color
ful sand, 8 ft. electric cord. 11" high x
7" wide, it hoids full 3 gallons. 2.5-pc.
Aquarium is only -$9.95 plus Sl.OO
slipK. digs. Barilen Corp., 11 E. 47 St.,
Dept. 1301, New York 17, N.Y.

ARCO BORE BIT SET has 8 hardened
tool steel bits to be used on any electric
drill for deep hole drilling and angle
l)oring. Bits drill 'A", X", 9'/', Ji",
1", Ilk" and I'A" diameter holes up to
.5-1" deep ... in wood, plaster, com-
positi(m, etc. 10-pc. set incl. universal
shank, special wrench. -$2.95 ppd.
Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W. 203 St.,
Dept. EL-3l^ Now York 34, N.Y.

TELEGRAPH KEY is one of the famous
series made for the Army Signal Corps
during World War II (at a cost of
S8.00). Brand new surplus, it's pre
cision-machined from polished brass
and steel and has a 2-speed adjust
ment. The bakelite base measures 4"
X5". Only .$2.95 each ppd.; $4.95 ppd.
for the pair. Charles Company, 10 E.
81 St., Dept. EK-3, New York 28, N.Y.

\

63 BLADES FOR INJECTOR RAZORS for
only SI,25 ppd. Blades are hollow-
ground of the finest steel under rigid
quality control and packaged in a pre
cision dispenser kit that fits all injector
razors. Also available arc double-edge
razor blades, 100 for $1.50; blades for
single-edge razors, 80 for S1.50 ppd.
Barclay Distributors, 86-24 Parsons
Blvd., Dept. E, Jamaica, N.Y.

Merchdmli.ie nJtnwn on these pages can he ordered direct
from the conxpanies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

GROWMORE QUARTS
OF STRAWBERRIES lU

60 TO 90 DAYS IN A
5 FOOTAS£A

NEW. STROWQEft CORRUOATtD ALUMtNUMl
Adds interest and beauty to your
garden. Produces a bigger, better
crop. 5 ft. size Just right for 50
plants.
SPECIAL! 5 ft. corruc.ilcd aluminum
K.irdcn witti 50 ORnllnIn Evcrbcnr.
inv Str.nwbcrry pl.ints. Complete

*7-95

ONLY

$9.95

MINNETONKA Nursenes
EXCELSIOR. MINNESOTA

SPRING

SPECIAL!

Baby's First Shoes

BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

a pair

I<imiteil time only!
Bal>y's precious
slices gorgeously
plated In SOLID METAL for only $3.99 pair.
Don't coni'use tills offer of genuine lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 1009o
Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Portrait
Stands (sliown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV
lamps at j?reat savings. Thrlllingly beautiful. The
perfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO
MONEY! Rush name and aiUiress today for full
<lelalls. money-savini; cortiiico.le anri handy mail
ing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONZING CO., Box 6504-C, Bexley, Ohio

parents:

Like Walking On Air!
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaced exoui-
sitely comfortable . . . with Ueht bouncy foam crepe
soles. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play.
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be ex
changed. In Red, Smoke, White, Black or TafTytan
leather. Guaranteed to delight! Women's full & half
sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA to EEE.
Factory to you $5.95 plus 50t post. (C.O.D.'s accepted)

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-EC MUIBERRY ST.. LYNN, MASS.

NAME &

ADDRESS

S Mrs. Douglas J. Baldwi
s 1926 Apple Valley Road
= Rockland, Connecticut

500 gummed economy labels ptinted in black with
ANY name and address, 25< per set! In two-tone
plastic gift box. 55« per set. 5-day service,
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE LABELS-500 FOR 50«
Superior qualit)' paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printedwithANY nameand address in black,Thought
ful, personal gift; perfect for your own use. Set of 500,
50«. In two-tone plastic box, 60«. 48-houf sef\'ice.

Walter Drake Celorade Springs 10, Colo.

BOWLING PIN ASHTRAY $1.
A wonderful way to remember all the
Team, Non-smokers will use it as a
paperweight. Perfect for banquets-
League inquiries invited. 7V^" long, it
is yellow ceramic and personalized
with any name. Immediate shipment.
STRATTON SNOW, Dept. EM, Delray Beach, Fla.

kr BW maONjY!

EVERY
NEW
STYLE I

WRITE TODAY
FOR

FREE
CATALOG

IZES 10-16

WIDTHS

AAA-EEE
We specialize in LARGE
SIZES ONLY - sizes
10 to 16 ond widths
AAA to EEE. Dress,
sport, work, athletic
shoes. Also boots, slip
pers, SOX, overshoes —
all in your hard-to-find
large size! Top quality
at sensible prices. Com
plete sotisfaction Guor-
onteed 1 Not sold in
stores — by moil onlyl
Write for FREE com
plete Catalog I

EXTRA-LONG SHIRTS, SLACKS AND JACKETS
Dress ond sport shirts with bodies cut full 4"
longer) Slacks with extra-long legs and rise! Out
door jackets with extra-long bodies ond sleeves!
Prices from $4.95 up. Write for FREE Catalog
showing complete King-Size Shoe and Apparel linel

KING SIZE, INC
7340 Brockton, Mass.
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INSTANT GARDENING amazing new pre seeded
FLOWER MATAutomaticallyGrows into fabulous RAINBOW GARDEN

ONLY $aOO "

Grow thousands of sorseoua flowers with no
back-breaking work. Over 100 different kinds
and varieties, some up to 6' aeroaa. Many re- ^
seed and bloom again each year. Developed by ^
a world famous horticulturist. Hundredsof ^
denera have already re-ordered. FLOWER- ^
MATIC is a moisture absorbent cellulose blan-
ket impregnated with choice premium seeds -
which are treated to prevent mildew and fun- '' OOW.
aiis, insuringr high germination. Safe from
wind, birds, ram and wash-out. Weeds are —
•mothered. Seedling appear within days and
flowers within weeks. Cut carpet to aw size or

18 FEET LONG

FLOWER-MATIC is a
PRE-SEEDED MAT that
• UnroIU on Garden Soil.
• Ne«dt little Tilling, Hoeing, Waadlng.
• Ellmlnatai loss of seed.
• Gives Thousands of colorful flowara from

Spring to Frost.
• Saves dollars on Professional Garden

and Landscaoine costs-

ORDER NOW I Sorry. No C. O. D/b.

FLOWER-MATIC^ Dept. pl 563
31 Second Ave. • New York3, N. Y*

UNROLL IT

WATER IT

hTgh ' AMmparabie K.SIS value.only$1.00 each. 18 ft. long - Any 6for
»:00. Unconditionally GUARANTiSED to GROW flower* bytha armful
high. A comparable S2.

MAGNIFYING GLASSES
A

MakeSmallType LOOK BIG

A Blessing For Folks Over 40
Read newspapers, telephone ^ok orbible easy. Do
fine fancy work, crochcUne houre without^^^
strain. Now, precision MAGNIJ YING
(not RX) brinK out detaU SHARP and CLEAR.
Not for folks who have astigmatism or diseases ot
the eye. A magnifying lens for each eye set m
stylish amber eyeglass frame. 10 day home trim.
Send name, address, 8c%, age. On arrival pay only
$4 plus C.O.D. Satisfaction guaranteed. Or send
$4, with order, we ship prepaid. Order from:
PRECISION OPTICAL CO. Dept. 10-C, Rochelle,111.

FULL

ONE-YEAR
FACTORY

GUARANTEE

NEW LOW PRICED

ARCO-SAW

CUTS 2x4's

Guaranteed to fit ANY
Minute with NEW SAFETY-BRACKET

u no .trlm.c.<-.lown .inlt It r.,»; 4= cro>.-.cu.H up
to 2" board In I-cul "Ith Rip G.M.
ViHual Guide. HiiK cr.i.luntcrt Enaes
accurnte depth i nnirlc cuts, f an he
wttli l-linnrt. Incl. •> hl.id

$1095
Money Sack ctiaraolcc.

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. EL-3. -121 W.203 St,. N.Y. 34, N.Y.j

DENIM CAR JEANS. It pays to protect
e.\pensive car upholstery with tough,
long-wearing Denim Jear^. In a smart
candy stripe, reversible Jeans are at
tached to seat with tacks supplied.
Sanforized, washable. $2.98 for front
or rearseat cover; $5.96 for both. Add
25(i post. Specify if spht orsolid front
seat. Cryder Sales Corp.,
Dept. D-106, VVlutestone 57, N.i-

WOULD YOU M

SPil|D254/
"SAVE'25" •

HIRE'S HOW TO DO IT!••^„SvwHERE can buy famous
Sat inailf advertised
and hundreds of o«^e';„'^®"„vwhere in the U. S. AllGUARANTEED,lower than fnyj^^jfp'ened factory car-
new merchandise. join famous WESTERN
tons. All you discount CLUB. Resu-
STATIONERY COMPANY S ^ jimlted
]ar annual membership fee is tHREE-MONTH S
time only you o"MEMBERSHI^P for not
not save S25.00 (jr more ^
will Club' To start makinp trcmen-
trouble m 25c—coin or stamps okay—

'̂ ^•n'̂ scnd bi '̂cltalOK, mombership cord and fulland well sona Die taiaiMj,. saved by others,
details. Thousands of dolla TODAY! You can't

X®."voS"cAN save® $25 00 Jr MUCH more.
WESTERN STATI^^^^

DEPT. 600, TOPEKA, KANSAS

buy real DIAMONDS
S A V

THIS NEW WAY
„ . E Vs TO V2
talk of the Country—You can now buy .dia

mond iewelry by mail direct fi-om one of America sWpYi Known^iamond Cutters. Any ring mailed di-
foi" :FRBE 10 DAYS inspection without any

naviTient if references given. Even appraise it at
our risk. Send for free catalog.
Over SOOO styles

rE"MTrRE" DIAMOND CORPORATION^
Empire State Building, New York I, New York j

I Send FREE Catalog 27
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Carat Brilliant
White Diamond
Lady's or Man's

Solitaire Rins

I

L
Noma.—

Address..

Cily -Slote..

TEE-PJ'S FOR COMFORTABLE SLEEPING.
This extra-long version of a T-shirt is
rib-knit, soft combed cotton that gives
when you move, won't bind or bunch.
S(34), M(36-38), L(40-42), XL(44-
46). $2.25; 3 for $6.00 ppd. With long
sleeves, $3.25; 2 for $6.00 ppd. If not
satisfied, get refund plus regular T-
shirt free. Wittmann Textiles, 6505 S.
Dixie, Dept. E, W. Palm Beach, Fla.

THI ahc*s OF
bookkeeping^

EASTi

"BOOKKEEPING FOR PEOPLE AFRAID of
Bookkeeping" would be a good name
for this excellentsimplified course. The
illustrations and practice sets are easy
to follow and there's a marvelous
chapter for housewives on "Bookkeep
ing and Budgeting". The course is
helpful to small businesses too. $198
ppd. Fineline Co., 303 Fifth Avp
Dept. 560, New York 16, N.Y. ''

MAKE YOUR GARDEN "GLOV with
Flower-Glo. Decorative metal flower
uses the reflection of a silvered 25 watt
bulb to illuminate surroundings 'at
night. 32" aluminum stem separates
into 20" and 12" lengths. Choose tulip
gold, azalea pink, daisy white or leaf
green. Incl. connector for extra units,
$7.98 ea. ppd. Magic Mold, 473-E
Livonia Ave., Brooklyn 7, N.Y.
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FAMILY

SHOPPEB
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TV OR NOT TV depends many times on
the tubes—the first thing a repairman
checks when your set's in trouble.
With TV Tube Tester, you can test
ail the tubes yourself, even the picture
tube, and probably save the expense
of a service call. Tester also cliecks
electrical circuits. $3.95 ppd. Madison
House, 305 Madison Avenue, Dept.
EK-3, New York 17, N.Y.

SHREDAID slireds and stores foods in
one operation. Shredded food falls di
rectly into frosted plastic dish for mix
ing or storing. 3 interchangeable in-
serts of heavy tin plate are used for
fine, medium and coarsc shredding.
Fourth insert is a solid cover. 10-9/16"
long X 3-11/16" high x 4-7/8" wide.
$2.75ppd. Mother Hubbard, lOMelch-
cr St., Dept. E-132, Boston 10, Mass.

CALENDAR WATCH. This good-looking
watch does a double-duty job for it
tells the date as well as the time. The
date appears clearly and automatically
in a small window on the face. Its
ragged Swiss movement makes it a
valuable buy for only $9.95 ppd.
Comes with a leather strap. Guaran
teed for one year. Crj'der Sales. Box 79,
Dept. CAL-7. Whitestone 57, N.Y.

NEW BEAUTIFUL GRASS RESISTS ALL LAWN KILLERS
CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS AND WEEDS ALL SUMMER LONG

READ THESE FACTS BEFORE
YOU ORDER YOUR ZOYSIA GRASS

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia Grass
Was Perfected By U.S. Covt.
Approved By U.S. Golf Assn.
Now cad those lawn probtcms oncc
and for all! Plant Amazoy . . the
enss so poo<! IT GUAIIANTEES YOU
A BEAUTIFUL LAWN! Anuuoy J.5
warranted pure, perennial Mcj'er Z>u2
Zoysia Gra$s« (he t'amous strain devel-
uped niid rclc&scd by U.S. Covcmmcot
turf tfxpcru-It HAS be goodl

Genuine Amazoy Is the rcvoluiloaary lawn j?rass
so Ucep-rootcd tliat onco esubliahwl it goes weeks
and stays beautiful witiiouc waierlnc. whether
duo to water short&jres. or bccausc you're away
from home. Proven ability to stay ffreca evcu
thru bllstcrJnjf drought. Yet docs not winter klJJ.
Goes off ffrecn color after klillaj? frosts; retnitns
fre&h s^en color every sprlns-a true pereonlal.
Pliics spread abo^'e and below ground, proclucc
i|eop>f;rccn lawn (hat I&ui?hjt at bUrht, diseases,
insccts. Its AourlshlnKT root runners drive out
summer >^eeds. dandelions, crab srass, old
In hottest weather . . . when other lawtJs barn
out (or lum patchy, brown, usly) yours will be
green and lovely-the pride of your nelEhborhood.

GUARANTEED TO GROW
Ho Risk Offer by World's Lorgest Grower

AMAZOY jrrott's la good soil, bad soil.-even
rocky, billy soli, and salty, sandy beachcsl He*
sists erosion. Selected for plantlni? in llaclng
Turf Courses-takes the punishment of pound Inc
horscM hooves. Aprinc.< b&ek to a hcaatlful croon
carpet of grasA. Yo<i CAN'T LOSK plantIne
AMAZOY . . . every plug guaninteed lo ffrow or
replaced at oor expense. Korget yotir old. ordi.
nary lawn that bums out . . . turns to hay . . .
corts money year after year. Start your AMAZOY
l&Mn now.

Endless Supply of PIuk Transplants
Amazoy plugs spread and cover planted area sol
idly. You can take 20*2^ new pines per souare
foot twice a year from cstablUhed crass for
irnnsplantlng. Plugged area soon ktow.* over , . .
transplant all summer long If deslreii: An end
less supply.

STOPS

I'cclccll

c Piob e

Reg.
T.M.

Plant Amazoy Pre-Cut PluRS In
Existing Lawn, Or New Ground

iiR TO PLANT OlS IWIL. XOWASTK, KO SOD TO CUT. Couios In fresh,
trreon pluus of living ffca.ss that assure
rapid, sure jrrowtli.

2. Jgst set pro-cut pluss into liolD.s in
irround. like a cork in a bottle. (Plant 1
foot apart, chock erbonrd style. Easy
pianlmir instrucilojm with each order.)

3. Ench full-size plujj t,ikcs root,
spread.^ to cover planted area
with thick, beautiful turf.

4. Am.izinc root system irrows 60
<!eep (2-3 feet <lo>vTi) your lawn
finds retains its own supply
of underground water. No more
uirly brown or bare spoLs in your
I»wn—EVER I

FREE! Exclusive Step-On Plugg«r
Full sl;:o, snvon bondlntr, time i
work whether planting; or transplnnt-

De»-lirncd to cut nwny competlntr
;rrowth while it dl«.s hole for pluffs.
Assures faster, surer irrowth. Order
at S.I.P.I. or free with 1,'^nror orders.
SAVES YOU MONEY Your Amazoy

NKVKU NKKnS RKPLArKMKNT
. en<ls yearly seed ONpense . . ,

cuts water bills, fertilizer costK
. . cuts wco'lklllcr cost.s, cuts

time, expense and work mowinir.

• True Perennial

• Won't Winter

Kill

• Never Needs

Re*seeding;
Ends Seed

Waste, Expense

• Stays Green
Even Thru

Drought, Won't
Burn Brov/n

• Mow As Little

As 6 Times a
Yeorl

• Resists Insects,
Diseases

• Laughs at
Water Bans

• Grows in Any
Soil—Even Salty
Beach Areas

Plus*In Zoysia Prdlsetf By:
F^ok. Floici-r Grower. Pop G»rd<>ii>i'). Oro.
(7rtr(ir«ino, Hnrpfrs. D'n ierrtifies, GoXj Turf
^^roiioritMCf. ct€ry (7rass
rrv^rtJ

100 pr«-(ut plugs... ^,95 n
Dept. 314 ZOYSIA FARMS 333_N. Michigan a'̂ ^c..60 Boylston St.. Boston 16. Mass,

wins order of Amazoy Meyer Z.52.
• 100 PLUGS

S PLUGGER

100 pie-cul plugs
and plugger

10 « Please ship the folh
Oioo

PLUGS $6.95
• Full Size

Plugger S4.9S
How onkTS are Khlpped: If you live c.ist of ttio Miss. River,
mill 73r per 11)0 iiliiifs. It you live west of Miss. River .irttl
SI.."id i>or 311(1 iiluirs .ind w<- nay nil slilpplnc. otherwise,
enclose |)a^^nent for irr.iss but omli hanrtllnir changes nnil wo
ship cxiiress clinnres rollect. Do not enclose .any hanclllns
clianros on lloo piiur orrtors—slilpi>pii F.n.n.

Q 1100 PLUeSS 8> PLUCCER (F.O.B. Balto.) S39.9S
I enclose check iiinney order cash

py W

• 300 PLUGS
S PLUGGER

17.75300 pre-cut plugs
ond plugger

17.75 j 10 «

1100 pre«cut plugs OQ.95 I
and plugger wT' |

Dept. an ZOYSIA FARMS
0<>2 N. Howar<l St.,

•altimore, MrS.
aaci N. Mich. Ave.,

Chlcniro. Hi.
8<> Boylston St..

lio»>ton,

$4.17
(Incl. Rostaee & Ins.) if
ordered wittiin N.Y. City

limits Dieaso add 12
cants for City sales tax.

Xai

I Ad<lres
I fUy . Zone .... State .

/46^ut
It's more interesting and enjoyable to

be an Elk when you know MORE about
the Order of Elks. The book "History
of the Order of Elks" tells hundreds of

fascinating facts about the Order, its
many outstanding accomplishments, how
and why it began, what it is doing today.
It's the kind of book you'll want to keep
as on important reference work. Many
illustrations throughout its beautifully
bound 482 pages. Send for it TODAY
—for your home or your Lodge library.

THE ELKS MAGAZtNE
386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
Enclosed is my remifiance for the book "History of the Order of ElVj".

Name (Please print).

Street,

City. •State,
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SIXTY MILLION income tax forms are
now producmg 60 million headaches,
plus acute pains m the neck, and with
the deadline April 15, Internal Reve
nue agents are now answering prob
lems ranging from normal to screwball.
Big loopholes, such as expense ac
counts, have been plugged by new
rules for business finns. They will now
report what allowances are made for
top officers, hotels, camps, clubs and
entertainment. All sorts of queer tax
dodges are turning up at IRS offices. A
woman wanted to deduct tlie cost of
her two cats, plus their medical treat
ments, because they were her "depend
ents". A man asked that his wife's in
come be deducted because she was
filing a joint return with her other hus
band in a neighboring state. The IRS,
Commissioner Dana Latham reveals, is
tiying to soothe disgruntled taxpayers
by holding more "informal conferences
to settle disputes. Some 50,000 tax
payers a year challenge -decisions of
revenue agents and go to court.

THAT WHOPPING BIG BUDGET of
$79.8 billion has Congress at sixes and
sevens this election year. Predictions
that revenues will produce a $4.2 bil
lion surplus in the Treasury, biggest in
13 years, depend on a lot of "ifs". They
include higher postal rates and a boost
in gasoline taxes.

IT'S TIME to count noses, and 160,000
census enumerators have been hired
and are all ready to ring doorbells. The
big count begins April 1, and is ex
pected to go over the 180 million mark.
Tabulations will cover sex, race, color,
age, work, etc. The census takers will
even find out what kind of plumbing is
in your house, how you get to work,
how many bathrooms you have. Some
of the questions may seem a bit on the
snoopy side but all are designed to fur
nish a clear picture of how Americans
live and also to prove to all the world
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that we Americans have the highest
standard of living of any nation in the
world. Top jobs in taking the census will
pay $125 a week to distiict supervisors
—for about five months.

WHITE HOUSE POLICEMEN some
times crack under the strain of guai'd-
ing the safety of the President. A po
lice retirement board has proposed that
one officer, who had a nervous break
down and was retired, be given two-
thirds of his $6,000-a-year salary as
disability pay. He has been getting the
usual 40 per cent for disability.

EARTH'S DEEPEST HOLE, projectof
the National Academy of Sciences, will
go right down through the crust of the
earth some 35,000 feet. It will be
drilled in 12,000-foot deep water oft
southern California and cost $15 million.

A HIPPO'S STOMACH contained all
kinds of junk when it was examined
after Bongo of the Washington Zoo
died. Included were Washington street
car tokens, $2.50 in coins, half a bushel
of stones, a .25-caIiber bullet, a lipstick
casing, nuts, bolts and wire, and a
child's empty plastic wallet.

PERPETUAL DAYLIGHT is a dream
of Navy scientists. They declare dark
ness would be eliminated if man could
create a thick band of dust far out
above the surface of the earth. It would
be like Saturn's major ring, which is
estimated to be a layer of dust particles
ten miles thick, some 35,000 miles
above the planet. Drs. Herbert Fried
man and James Purcell, of the Naval
Research Laboratory, declare there
probably is no night on Saturn because
of the continual brightness of the ring
around the planet.

BEST STORY in Washington concerns
Senator Steve Young of Ohio. As he
was riding in a taxi to the Senate Of-

fice Building, the driver said, "I wish I
could have Senator Young m my cab
because I won a good bet on him
when he was elected and I would give
him a free ride." When Sen. Young got
out he paid his fare and then told the
driver, "I am Senator Young."

THAT BEALE CRYPTOGRAM has in
trigued Brother Elks in all parts of the
country. Windsor B. W. Stroup, Wash
ington ci-yptogram expert, now says
there were three cryptograms concern
ing the secret burial of the Beale for
tune in the Southwest. One told of the
vast amount of silver, gold and jewels
which were buried. The first has four
versions which have some discrepan
cies. Cryptogram experts all over are
working to solve these versions.

CAPITAL CHICKENFEED ... A
$15,000 painting, stolen from the Phil
lips Gallery, was recovered from a
locker in a bus terminal . . . Free Capi
tol guides are proposed under a bill
filed in the House, in place of the 25-
cent charge now made . . . Injury rates
in manufacturing have reached a six-
year peak, Labor Department reports

. . Statue of the late Admiral Richai-d
E. Byrd will be placed on Memorial
Avenue, near the entrance of Arlington
National Cemetery. . . . Thirteen wom
en's organizations here are collecting
money to send extra policemen to Lon
don for training in the use of police
dogs in order to make streets here safer
for them; each of the 13 clubs has had
one or more members attacked on the
streets . .. The first dish of baked Alaska
in this country was served in 1802 in the
White House by President Thomas Jef
ferson, who discovered it in France . . .
Washington has 300 doctors who can
tell a patient in 23 languages what ails
him . . . The new tunnel between the
Capitol and Senate Office Building is
doing a whale of a business hauling
Washington visitors. • •



FROM OUR READERS

I am a member of Grand Rapids
Lodge, and have a small store-fixture
manufacturing company. The small
business articles in the Magazine have
been a real support to me in many in
stances. I'm going to place them in a
loose-leaf book for ready reference.

Again, thanks. Those articles on
small business are indeed big business.
Please publish more of the same.
Grand Rapids, Mich. Jerry Verheek

•

I have found your business articles
of interest to me in the past; now I am
looking forward to entering small busi
ness myself and I think die articles will
be of great help.

For the past ten years I have been
residing in Japan, and I find that The
Elks Mag.\zine is not only very inter
esting but helps to keep me in touch
with the Order and its work.

F. M. Anderson
Meteorology Dept.
Pan American Airways

San Francisco, Calif.
•

It seems tliat The Elks Magazine
selects cover designs that are also ap
propriate for our own Postmasters Ga
zette, the magazine of the National
Association of Postmasters. I refer to
your December, 1959, cover painting
byJohn Pike. Once before you granted
us tlie use of an Elks Magazine cover
design. Can you favor us again?

The Postmasters Gazette goes to 95
per cent of the nation s Postmasteis. I
am a Postmaster, and have been an Elk
since I was twenty-one years old. A
large number of oiu' Association mem
bers are Elks.

Arthur V. Smith
Editor
Postmasters Gazette

Pascagoula, Miss.

We tharik Mr. Smith for his interest,
and will be looking forward to seeing
the cover painting reproduced on a fu
ture issue of the Postmasters Gazette.

•

That was a good stoiy by Tom Meany
on Squaw Valley and tlie Winter
Olympics, in the January issue. How
ever, spectators haven't all had to sleep
in Nevada, as Mr. Meany feared, be
cause thousands of accommodations
were made available in California.

Jack Geyer
Public Relations Director
Olympic Winter Games

Squaw Valley, Calif.

3 ELECTRONIC STOCKS
THAT COULD BOOM

ALMOST OVERNIGHT!
Even though slock market averages have sagged

recently, several electronic issues have been hitting
new highs. Stocks like Texas Instruments (61% to
185). Fairchild Camera (50% to 276), and more re
cently Lear, which lias doubled in just a short time.

In America's fast-growing electronics industry,
there are bound to bo others that will shoot ahead
of the field. The trick is to try to find out which
ones have tiie best chance of "taking-oH" in this
booming industry. Our Research Staff has been
studying such possibilities by taking a close look at
more than 50 eiectrunic issues, and has narrowed its
choice down to just 3 that have big profit poten
tials and a good chance of skyrocketing at any time.
There is no guarantee that this will happen, of
course, but we will be glad to send you our Private
Report on these 3 for tlie asking. Even if our se
lection sliould fail to move as fast as you expect,
you know that you have your money invested in
one of today's best growth industries.

And All This is Included
for Only $1

Uncovering stocks like these for our subscribers
is as much our business as trying to correctly fore
cast major stock market movements. During the 14
years since we began our investment service, we
have grown lo become one of tlie largest investment
services in the world. One of the outstanding rea-
Mns for this phenomenal growth lias been our abil
ity to correctly "call" major stock market trends.
Those who followed our urgent BUY advice inurgent

........ SPECIAL

DOW THEORY FORECASTS, INC.
17 E. 48th Street, Dept. £-3, New York 17, New York

whether your Dow Theory Investment Service Is as profitable and depend-
In 11 send me your Weekly Forec.iats and other services for the next 30 days
BIc P7-«( f ® S®"'' latest report, "3 ELECTRONIC STOCKS With
dpii^ii/T,! . ®1 '̂ose $1 to help cover the coat of postage and handling. (If not
refiinH serviceat any time during this trial period, please advise us and we will evenreiund your dollar for po.stage and handling.)

October and December of 1957 are a lot wealthier
people today!

To enable you to make for yourself, at first hand,
a true appraisal of our kind of investment service,
and see for yourself how much it can be of help to
you, -we would like to have you become a trial sub
scriber for the next 4 weeks. Becoming a trial sub
scriber does not obligate you in any way. Later on
you can decide whether you wish to become a regu
lar subscriber. Our service is offered only by mail
and we use this generous sampling method because
we have found that enough people will want to con
tinue after seeing what we provide each week for
our regular subscribers. (This offer open to NEW
Trial Subscribers only.)

All we ask from you as a trial subscriber is a
dollar to cover the cost of postage and mailing the
service during the trial period. Here are some o£ the
useful services you will receive in the next 30 days
with our compliments: (1) Our Stock Services
Digest, a weekly consensus of what 18 other leading
investment services are recommending; (2) Our
Private Market Commentary, containing our BUY
and SELL suggestions; (3) Our Master List of
Slocks; (4) Industry Surveys; (5) Growth Stock
Recommendations; (6) Model Stock Portfolios.

And, in addition you will receive by return mail
as a special bonus, our report on the "3 ELEC
TRONIC STOCKS With Big Profit Potential." This
is an unusual opportunity to test the skill and fore
casting ability of one of the country's leading in-

in vestment services with our compliments.

DOLLAR OFFER------------ - ---1

Name ...

Address

City

(Please Print Plainly)

Zone State..

PORTO-POWER MANUFACTURING CO.

ANNOUNCES
Its New ELECTRONIC BRAIN LightPlants

Si«r:r!i ; oUcrcd l»y 1*0no.Power, a1low's yotirpJan{ to snunlcr along at n thtlity Hic until you call tor clcc.
trIcHy, Thfn instanll/ , . . auto*
niatlcnlly, tiie plnnt comes uu to ftiJl
»l)ocd With a st<'.Kly 115 volls of
power, \Nhun Mic «lcnian<! stnp4. the
r>n»ln returns your porto'powcr plant
bAck to that Ramc thrifty UJIc. Savca
^ . . . cfouhlos enulnc UfcJ Porto-
Powcc offers all sizos nil tvpca of
llffht plants to liMI.Ono watts WITH
THK ELVXTUONIi' JmAIN . . . nt
prices than ortllnnrj* i>l;iiits! Sof
them at hotter outdoor stores cverj-
whrrr. Write, cnrlosliip JOc for our
valuable cataloc. ami the nnnio of

W,"-'- 'n;'":
the ELKCTHONic uilAtN,'!'.'.
P^RlO-POWEBiMFG. CO.. Dept. P-36, Boi 383, Burlington, Wis.

PLAQUES
FREE Illustrated brochurs

shows hundreds of oriolnal
[doas lor reasonably nrlccd sol
id bronzoplnqucs—namoplatcs,
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memorials, mnrkers.

Write (or FREE
BROCHURE A
For troptiy, mcdaf.
cup ideas ask (or
Brochurc B.

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet co., inc.
Dept. 40-150 West 22 $t.. New York 11

SKILTEST PUZZLES

HOW MANY

ON THIS

OSTRICH 7

Add up the figures to

find out. Maybe this

is your type contest.
It could be if you
are quick at figures.

$5,400.00
in 61

CASH PRIZES

Be age 18 or over. What you get is
what you earn. If ever there was a

contest of skill this is it. For details re

quest our circular (K). Write today.

FEATHERS

/7
Li

^920^7

SCHOLARSHIPS, INC. (non-profit)
Box 241-F Lawrencsburg, Indiana
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"You haven't looked
50 SLIM and YOUNG

in years'"

r

Thafs whai frtends will tell you when
you lei Sllm-R take that "old man's sag"
out ol your mldrUf. You'll feel slltncner.
younger and less tired, too. when SUm-R
takes over that back-straining job of hold
ing up "too much abdomen."

Feel Younger, Too!
But more Important, you'll feel so com
fortable. Slim-R, with its advanced "sub-
stltute-for-muscles" construction, holds
your stomach up as //ell as In, without
that tight, corseted feeling. It's light. It
moves with your body And no betraying
bulges either. Can't ride up; comfort-fitted
supporter keeps you trim at all times.

No-Risk Trial Offer

Prove it to yourself; Send today for the
Slim-R that's built for you and give It 10
days' free trial. If you don't agree you do
feel and look slimmer and younger, more
comfortable and more peppy, return it to
us and we'll refund your money.

Why Wall to Look and Feel Better?
Order your Slim-R today. Just send $4.98
cash, check or money order, and give us
your waist measure. We'll send your
Sllm-R postpaid; and If 10 days' trial
doesn't win you completely, send it back
for complete refund. Mail that coupon now
—address Dept. EK-S30R Piper Brace Co.. 811
Wyanclotte St.. Kansas City 6. Mo.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOWl
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Piper Brace Co.. Dept. EK-S30R
811 Wyandotte St., Kansas City 6, Mo.

In accordance with your 10 days" trial
offer, send me my SHm-R, for my
measurements given below;

Q1 enclose S4.08—send postpaid.
• Send C,O.D., $4.08 plus postage and

C.O.D. fees.

It Is understood that If after 10 days'

trial I am not satisfied with my Sllm-R,
I may -, return It and get my money
back.

My waist measure is Inches.

Name

Address,

City Zone State

Scouting's 50th, Elkdom's 92nd
(Continued from page 13)

doubling their 1958 sponsorship to
1,470 units by the end of 1960.

Considerably more important, how
ever, is that they may also double their
current mark in the percentage of
lodges that use the Scouting program.
Now, with 40 per cent of them sponsor
ing Scouting, the Elks are fiftli from the
top in comparison with the other civic
organizations. But if their 1,470-unit
goal is met, they'll stand far ahead or
any other civic group-a fitting tribute,
indeed, to the fiftieth anniversary of the
Boy Scouts of America.

In 1959, the state of California stood
at the top of the Elk Scouting list witli
more Elk-sponsored Scout units than it
has Elks lodges-several California
lodges sponsor all three age branches
of the program. Nevada came next
with the same number of Scout units
as lodges.

The three age levels of Scouting pro
vide a sponsor with three distinct ac
tivity programs for boys, each divided
at a natural age and interest change
over .pouit for boys and each designed
to appeal to a specific age group.

The Cub Scout program starts at the
age of eight and ends on the boy s
eleventh birthday when he graduates
into a Boy Scout troop. These activities
center on a backyard scope of fun and
learning, with parents nearly as much
involved in the activities as the boys.

After becoming a Boy Scout, a boy
remains in the troop untU he is four
teen. Here most activities are based
on an advancement program. Scouts
learn a variety of skills in the outdoors,
develop civic knowledge, and build
leadership qualities.

At the age of fourteen, a Scout has
the choice of continuing in his troop or
moving up to Exploring, the high-school
branch of Scouting. Exploring is a new
ly introduced program, geared to the
needs and interests of the teenager and
developed from the results of a national
survey of interests at high-school age.

During Elkdom's forty-year associa
tion with the Boy Scouts of America,
its sponsorship of Scouting has often
been among groups with special needs.
Several units, such as the Chicago
troop, have been specifically organized
to answer the needs of boys who have
polio, cerebral palsy, birth defects, or
other handicaps. Lodges in Ithaca,
N. Y.; Eugene, Ore.; St. Louis, Mo.;
Boise,' Idaho, and Sheridan, Wyo., are
among these Elk sponsors of tioops tor
handicapped boys.

But subordinate lodges are also ac
tive in other areas where Scouting
might not otlierwise be possible, further
carrying out the resolution on Scouting
adopted at the 1947 Convention of the
Grand Lodge of Elks: . . to give spe
cial consideration to the needs of Scout

work in less-privileged neighborhoods
and districts."

The Sandusky, Ohio, Lodge, for in
stance, has sponsored two troops for
under-privileged boys over several
years. These youngsters, who perhaps
would never have had the chance to
enjoy Scouting, nor benefit from its
principles, have achieved an outstand
ing record. During the first decade of
one of the troops, three boys earned
the Eagle award, the top Scout rank,
representing high proficiency in leader
ship and Scouting skills and being prac
tically synonomous with high char
acter ideals. In addition, many more
of the troop's Scouts reached other
high rungs" on the advancement ladder.

Various other lodges through the
country have worked Scouting into their
regular program of seivice to the youth
ofthe community. The Lynchburg, Va.,
Lodge—for one—has an ambitious pro
gram which includes 'Sea Explorers, a
Babe Ruth baseball team, and a band of
eighty-five young musicians.

Such large-scale youth activity, how
ever, is not a pre-requisite for effective
service to the youth of a community.
The Scout program by itself, in each of
the three age brackets, provides the
tools for conducting a proven program
for boys, and it can profitably be used
to build the basic foundation of a
lodge's youth activities. The recog
nized effectiveness of Scouting has
given it acclaim as one of the major
programs recommended by the Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committee, and
in 1960 has become the focal point of
the administration of Grand Exalted
Ruler William S. Hawkins.

An Eagle Scout himself, and the
father of a boy who has also achieved
the top rank, Mr. Hawkins has had a
rich opportunity to leam first-hand
about the values of the Scout move
ment. He was a Scoutmaster for several
years and has taken an active interest in
the program ever since he became a
Boy Scout in 1922. His goal of dou
bling the number of Elk-sponsored
units, he explains,^ is an effort "to
strengthen America s future leadership
by giving thousands more boys tlie
benefits of Scout tiaining."

Mr. Hawkins' year-long cRallenge to
the nation's lodges comes at a time of
great significance to the Boy Scouts of
America, since Scouting's fiftieth anni
versary will be observed during the en
tire year of 1960. Called the Golden
Jubilee Year by the Scouts, the cele
bration began last month with Boy
Scout Week, February 7-13—important
because of the actual birth date of
Scouting in America, the day of its in
corporation, on Febmary 8, 1910.

During Scout Week, the Scout or
ganization's five million members (both



boys and men) were participating in
special observances in their own com
munities, and one Scout or Explorer
from each state was flown to Wash
ington for a fiftieth anniversary Scout
ing progress report to President Eisen
hower, who is Honorary President of
the Boy Scouts. This was followed by
a tour of the East for the boys.

In the summer, 50,000 Scouts and
Explorers will travel to the foot of
Pikes Peak in Colorado Springs for the
Fifth National Jamboree of the Boy
Scouts of America. Called the largest
gatheiing of youth in the Iiistory of the
free world, this sprawling tent city will
cover two thousand acres of a ranch
near the Air Force Academy. As im
pressive as this may be, however, the
Jamboree itself will comprise only a
part of this camping climax of the
Golden Jubilee celebration.

Besides the thousands at the Jam
boree, there will be an estimated three
million others participating in a week
end of camping at home. On tliis week
end of July 22-24, the full scope of
Scouting in America will be filtering
do\vn into every cornmunity, for each of
the nation's 2,836 local Scout districts
will be staging a colorful two-day
demonstration of Scout skills.

As a wind-up for tlie year, the Scouts
will sponsor dieir diird nonpartisan
"Get-Out-the-Vote" campaign. On tlie
weekend preceding tlie national elec
tion in November, Cub Scouts, Boy
Scouts, and Explorers will distribute
more tlian one million posters to local
stores and other public places, and
hang forty million reminder tabs on the
doork-nobs of the nation's homes. The
project has become a traditional citizen
ship seivice of the Boy Scouts, in co
operation with the Freedoms Founda
tion of Valley Forge, after the Scouts'
first vote drive in 1952 contributed to
a record national election turnout of
sixty million registered voters.

Even diough tlie Golden Jubilee
Year may be amazing in its scope to
anyone not famihar widi the fonner
deeds of Scouting at a national level,
it is actually a composite of the good
works and large gatherings which have
long been characteristic of the organ
ization. As 33,000,000 young Ameri
cans have passed dirough its ranks over
the last fify years, some 170,000 of
them have camped under canvas at
four other National Jamborees (tlie
first in 1937), and 8,443 highly-selected
others have gone overseas to share
Scouting fellowship with those from
the world's other forty-three Scouting
countries in ten World Jamborees.

It is interesting to note that many
desei"ving Scouts, who would not other
wise have had the financial ability to at
tend one of these inspiring gatherings,
have been helped by local Elks lodges.
Frequently, lodges have oflrered to
match a boy's earnings with a like
amount from their own funds, and,
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YOUTH LEADERSHIP JUDGES

Sen. S. L. Holland Sen. Frank Church Sen. Prescott Bush

Grand Lodsc Youth Activities Comniit-
teeman E. Gene Fournace, Newark, Oliio,
announced that three United States Sena
tors all member.s of the Order, will ser%'e as
judges of the 1960 Elks National Youth
Leadership Conte.st. The Chairman is Sen.
FrankChurch, Boise. Idaho, Lodge No. 310
and his associate.s are Sens. Spessard L.

occasionally, have sent paiticularly
desei-ving Scouts with all expenses paid.

A lodge often gives such assistance
to a number of Scouts in tlie unit that
it sponsors, and, if funds permit, also
extends the offer to a few other desei-v-
ing Scouts who might be suggested by
tlie local Scout office. Lodges that
don't sponsor units have sometimes ar
ranged through their community Scout
offices to sponsor Scouts who need
Jamboree help. For the gathering in
Colorado this summer, such

IScholarships" are already being ar-
' ranged by lodges all over America.

One of the other mileposts of Scout
ing history has been its "national good
turns"—a series in which the vote drive
will be the 1960 contribution. These
projects got their start in 1912, just two
years after Scouting began in America.
During the summer of that year, the
fledgling Boy Scout organization cam
paigned for a safe, sane Fourth of July.

During World War I came the first
major Scout good turn, when boys took
orders for 2,350,977 Liberty Loan
Bonds, totaling §150 million, and sold
$53 million in War Saving Stamps. As

' an additional project, they even located
enough fruit pits-vital for gas masks-

; to iill one hundred freight cars.
Their most recent national project

was a "Safety Good Turn" during 1958,
when some two million Scouts spent 17
million hours carrying out nearly 100-
000 safety projects. Done at the direct
request of President Eisenhower, the
campaign was carried to every corner
of the nation, Its contrilnition is diffi
cult to measure, but the National Safety
Council reports that the highway death

Holland, Winter Haven, Fla., Lodge No.
1072 and Prescott Bush, Greenwich, Conn.,
Lodge No. 1150. Their decision is e.xpected
fn be announced in late April. Youth Com
mittee Clwinnan W. L. Hill of Great Falls,
Mont has announced that theboy and girl
winners of first place will receive their
iwirds at the Dallas Convention in July.

toll was down seven per cent for the
first six months of 1958, the period of
the traffic safety phase of the program.

Because the basic Scout unit—Cub
pack. Scout troop, or Explorer post-
is the grass-roots version of Scouting
that gets directly to the boy and makes
these ambitious projects possible, the
major emphasis of the Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee has been
centered on sponsorship of Scout units
by subordinate lodges. But Elks are
also furnishing other important aid in
the foiTn of money and manpower for
various types of special work. In all, the
National Council estimates, Elks lodges
in America contribute more than $200,-
000 each year to various Scout projects.

This takes several fonns. Lodge No.
294 in Fairmont. W. Va., built an
overnight lodge at the local Scout camp,
which is used by hundreds of Scouts
each year. Lodge members appropri
ated $1,500 for construction, provided
much of the building material at cost
or without cost, and then put up the
sbucture themselves. Designed as a
large dormitory with several open fire
places, the building is valued at $4,000.

In Fulton, N. Y., Lodge No. 830
purchased a cruiser for the Sea Ex
plorer unit it spon.sors, giving the boys
an actual vessel to use in developing
their seamanship. In addition, they
placed it at the disposal of Oswego
County civil defense authorities for use
in emergencies on the Oswego River in
the Fulton area. An Elk is on call
twenty-four hours a day for operation
of the cruiser and mobilization of the
Sea Explorers in any emergency.

However, one of the most unusual



contributions of any civic or fraternal
organization to the annals of Scouting
was made by the Elks lodge in Nash
ville, Tenn. A few years ago, the mem
bers heard that the local Scout council
was having trouble providing good
Scouting for boys of a Scout district
tliat included the downtown area.
Strong leadership wasn't available. The
Scouting program was going downhill.

So the Elks took over the entii-e or
ganization and supervision of Scouting
in the district, filling all the customaiy
administrative slots of district opera
tion. Within a few months, they'd not
only fully organized the "impossible"
disbict, but the disti'ict had become
one of the best in the whole council.
According to Scout authorities, this is
die only known instance in the history
of the Boy Scouts in which any organ
ization has taken such a responsibility.

Anotlier unique Elk project in Scout
ing came during the summer of 1958.
Explorer Post 501 of Van Nuys, Calif.—
made up of high-school boys specializ
ing in science and engineering—wanted
to take a nationwide, 10,000-mile voca
tional tour, stopping at laboratories, in
dustrial plants, and other establish
ments of interest along the way. The
trip was to be part of the post's pro
gram to develop furdier interest among
the boys in science, so vitallyneeded in
current times. At best, such a trip
could be so much of a drain on a boy s
pocketbook that it might be considered
impossible. But with the help of Elks
lodges throughout the nation, it became
a reality. All along the way, local
lodges provided overnight accommoda
tions and meals for the diirty-five boys
in tlie crew.

Often, time and talent-without dol
lars—also become important Elk con
tributions to Scouting. In Atlantic City,
for instance, three members of the local
lodge have staged a weekly merit-
badge workshop for three years. Dr.
George Sasseen, Chairman of the Youth
Activities Committee, Norman Mov-
show, and Robert Flynn have brouglit
in many top local experts to give boys
from twenty Scout troops in the area a
better opportunity to develop the exact
ing skills required for merit-badge tests.
The value of die project has actually
been twofold—die Scouts have learned
new skills, and have also had an oppor
tunity to meet some of the citys lead
ing citizens—and vice versa.

Even with all the unit-sponsorship,
money, and manpower that Elks now
pour into Scouting, however, there is
still an urgeiit need for more, particu
larly in tlie line of unit sponsors. With
the wide recogniHon diat Scouting is
getting during tliis Golden Jubilee Year,
more and more boys are going to want
to join Cub packs. Boy Scout troops,
and Explorer posts.

Yet it is questionable whether
there'll be enough units around the
country for these eager, hopeful boys

to find. In the eight-to-nineteen-year-
old age bracket today—the age of Cub
Scouts through Explorers—there are
some nineteen million boys. But in to
day's Scout units, there is room for
barely foiu- milhon, only a fifth of them.

Even more significantly, by 1965
this "boy crop" will have jumped to 23
million, and by 1975 to 28 million.

The magnitude of this need for new
sponsors, and for present sponsors who
will take on new units, is as challenging
as it is staggering. If the nation's boys
aie going to benefit from Scouting prin
ciples, there are just going to have to be
more packs, troops, and posts for them
to join.

Indeed, the Elks' drive to double the
number of its Scout units could not
come at a more opportune time.

Though often difiicult to measure in
tangible temis, the values that flow
back to a lodge that sponsors a Scout
unit are many and varied—all of tliem
vital to both tlie lodge and the commu
nity in which it exists. By providing a
youth program with high ideals, yet
plenty of downright fun, a lodge can
enable boys in a community to grow in
character and citizenship as they enjoy
the activities of Scouting and develop
the qualities of leadership and self-
reliance for which the program is fa
mous. Additionally, Scouting builds
the type of responsibility that can come
back to the lodge in the form of out
standing future members and come
back to the community in the form of
better, more responsible citizens.

Take the experience of Lodge No.
1271 in Pekin, 111. It sponsors Troop
83, a unit with a normal contingent of
average American boys, constantly de
veloping skills dirough Scouting.

Yet, because of his Scout-learaed
knowledge in Troop 83, twelve-year-
old David Dingerson was recently able
to take hold of an emergency in which
he is credited with saving a classmate's
life. At the annual picnic of Washing
ton Junior High School, where he is a
student, a girl fell into the swimming
pool and hit a shaip object on the bot
tom, cutting an arteiy in lier ankle.

As she was taken from die water,
David sprang into action and applied
pressure at die proper point to stop the
blood. After a long trip to the hospital
—during which, doctors say, she would
have lost a fatal amount of blood—ten
stitches were requiied to close the
wound. The hospital reports that
young David's quick action, and his
exacting knowledge of first aid, un
doubtedly saved the girl's hfe.

What greater sei"vice could an Elks
lodge hope to render a community dian
making it possible for a boy hke David
Dingerson to be prepared to take such
a responsible role in his community of
today and in his world of tomorrow?
The Scout office in your city would con
sider it a privilege to discuss Scout unit
sponsorship with your lodge. • •
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Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 14)

and flapped away like an aquatic bat,
but you have never stepped on one
and you don't intend to. The barbed
bone in his lashing tail can leave an.
ugly, festering wound. At the thought
of it you slide your feet along the bot
tom instead of stepping out.

Eveiytliing in this element, you real
ize, has its means of protection. The
long, drifting tentacles of the Poi'tu-
guese men-of-wai- will cause a rash it
they touch the skin, and coral, you dis
covered long ago, is coated ^vith mi
nute, razor-sharp teeth. Even youi
quarry has his protection: eyesight,
hearing and speed.

Just as a hunter peering through the
hemlocks might see a deer flick
nervously, you catch a glimpse of
About fifty yards ahead you see the
sparkle of sun on an almost transpar
ent, triangular shape which protrudes
through the slick surface, waves back
and forth for an instant and disap
pears. It is the tail of a feeding bone-
fish.

As he feeds he prods into the bottom
for sand fleas and other small crusta-

' ccans, in the process kicking up an oc-
' casional "mud". You watch the progress
of these puffs of mud to determine his
hne; then, again as tliough you were

: stalking a deer, you circle to intercept
' him and take a stand. Every step is
deliberate. One false move would send
him racing off the flats like the shadow

' uf a flying bird.
: Ten long minutes after you first sa\v
the flick of his tail, you see his black
shadow outlined on the white bottom.
The fish itself is a ghostly gray, hardly

!perceptible, but his shadow betrays
him. Now is the time to cast, and you
can't make a mistake.

You drop the fly gently ahead and a
httle beyond his course; then, when it
will pass three or four feet in front o
his nose, you retrieve it in short, shaip
jerks—and hold your breath. He sees it;
he takes it; ho makes one short circle;
tlien he's off, racing toward deep water
like a flash of light. You hold your rod
high and listen to the reel sing. There s
no music quite like a spinning fly reel,
and tliis one is singing in High C.

Eveiy time you experience the thrill
of the first run of a bonefish, you tell
yourself tliat this one has more strength,
lias moved faster and has gone farther
than any fish you have ever hooked.
This particular one, you know without
question, is the fastest-moving fish of
all, and you doubt that he will ever
tuni. .

Fifteen minutes later, after a second
and third run, you take the fly out of
his mouth—again amazed that a seven-
pound fish could have put on such a
s]-)y\v—and ea.se him back into the water
at vour ffc;t. He rests thci-e for a mo

ment stunned, like a boxer who has
been caxight cold by a sharp blow flush
on the chin; then he races to the haven
of deep water, apparently less ex
hausted than you are.

Unless the line strikes coral or a fan,
a fisheiTTian generally lands a bonefish—
if he doesn't attempt to stop the fish
before the fish is ready to stop, that is.
The mouth of a bonefish is leathery
tough. The hook isn't likely to pull out.
And he neither strikes nor jumps. He
pursues a fly and suddeny he is on,
merely sucking it in as a sunny sucks
in a worm. The thrill in bonefishing is
in the hunt, the cast, the mysterious
manner in which he is suddenly on the
line and, most of all, the incredible
first run.

There are several other ways of real
izing the thrfll of a bonefish run—and
there is nothing else quite like it in the
realm of fishing. Some of these meth
ods are far more certain than wading
the flftts. There are also particular
places and times to go bonefishing.

The two most popular places—be
cause they are the most accessible—are
Bermuda and Florida keys. Bermuda is
just about the northern limit of the
range of this fish. He is a tropical
species, but the warm waters of the
Gulf Stream make Bermuda ideal for
him. The Florida keys are also ideal,
but the fishing there isn't what it was
a short while ago. The fish are still
there, but a fellow has to get up early
to beat tlie open-throttle outboard types
racing back and forth as though they
had scmie place to go. A bonefish isn't
acchmated to the times sufficiently to
remain placid when the calm of his
flats is shattered by a roaring motor.
His temperament is nervous enough
without this assist.

Nassau, Puerto Rico, Cuba and all
the islands of tire Caribbeanafford good
bonefishing. Wherever there are sand
flats there will be bonefish. A white
sand bottom is the choice, of course,
because of the visibility it affords.

Most bonefish are caught this time of
year, but only because more fishermen
are in southern waters now. There is
no particular season. Bonefish are there
tiae year around. If there is any possible
preference, it seems to be the months
of November and December in Florida,
although I have taken them there at
all seasons. As far as I am concerned
the time to fish for them is whenever a
person is lucky enough to have the op
portunity, and the method he uses de
pends upon the particular fisherman's
aptitude or desires.

The only time element worth consid
ering is the stage of the tide. Bonefish
are on the flats during the period of
low water. Start to fish when the tide
is about lu'o-tliirds iiigh and on its way



out. Fish through low tide until it is
again half to two-thirds high and com
ing in. Then go home and try to figure
out wh.at you did wrong.

Actually there is no reason why any
fisherman, experienced or not, can't en
joy bonefishing. A far more positive
approach than stalking the flats by
wading is to perform the same opera
tion by means of a skiff. The man poling
the skiff must know his business. If he
does, the elevation from his standing
position in the boat gives him a far
greater range of vision than if he were
standing in water. Then, with skill, he
can maneuver the skiff silently by pole
to put the fisherman in position to cast
to the feeding fish. Anyone who can
handle a fly credibly well can hook a
bonefish in this manner, the man poling
the skiff generally being a guide.

The fly is light in color and light in
weight. In salt-water fishing terms, it is
a floating fly, which means that it sinks
slowly. A fly dropped on top of a bone-
fish would scare him off the flats, but
the fly which remains suspended tem
porarily allows the fisherman to place
his casts well ahead of the approaching
fish; then, at the proper moment, to re
trieve it in short spurts.

If a man feels he isn't in this fly-
casting class, he can still hook a bone-
fish, and he doesn't have to choose his
weather either. The guide will take
him to tlie bonefish feeding ground, an
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chor the bow of the skiff by means of
his pole stuck in tlie bottom so that the
stem will swing downcurrent, then
chum with ground shrimp. Any bone
fish which intercepts this line of chum
\vill work up to its source. The guide
meanwhfle has bated the fisherman's
line with a tempting whole shrimp and
has drifted it down with the current
behind the skiff, all ready for the eager
bonefish. And one hooked on such a
shrimp will run just as far and fast.

A bonefish not only has amazing
strength in his body and tafl, but he is
nervous and flighty when he is feeding
out on the flats. He realizes he is vul
nerable in shallow water. His haven is
deep water. If he is hooked—or even
alarmed by such as a low-flying bird or
the bang of a pole on a skiff—he is de
termined to reach deep water in spite
of everything and everybody. This trait,
backed by his enormous capacity for
speed and endurance, produces the
fastest and longest run that can be ex
perienced on light tackle.

Still another method of catching
bonefish is by casting with a plug. This
is possible even on the flats, although
the cast must be placed with accuracy
and care. The course of the fish must
be carefully judged and the plug
dropped far in advance of him. As the
fish approaches, the plug should be re
trieved slowly at &st—again not to
create too much disturbance—then, as

...write
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they're built
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the bonefish spots it and approaches it
curiously, it should be taken away from
him as rapidly as possible. No matter
how fast tlie fisherman is, no matter
how fast he can turn the handle of his
reel, he won't be fast enough. The rap
idly retreating plug makes the fish all
the more eager.

Along the outer edges of the flats
and in the surf are easier places to
hook them on a plug. In the deeper
water they are not so skittish, but, by the
same token, they don't put on quite
the show they exhibit in the shallows.
I have taken a few on a plug almost by
accident while casting for larger fish,
and I have caught some on the flats
deliberately just to satisfy the challenge
of it, but I won't cast a plug to one on
purpose again. Although effective, no
where is it as much fun to play one in
this fashion as on a fly rod. The large
plug unquestionably handicaps him.
Also, with a fifteen-pound-test line, it is
actually possible to prevent him from
staiting his run. He will just cbum a
bole in the water with his tail. And the
last one I hooked on a large plug was
so confused by it that he merely raced
around in circles.

The most rewarding bonefishing for
me is roaming the flats with a fly rod
and a pair of sharp eyes. It is intimate
and it is exciting. And when one is
hooked, nothing vidll make a fly reel
sing like one of these gray ghosts. • •
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'To Our Absent Brothers'

(Continr/ed from page 11)

public was invited via newspaper and
radio releases. After an introduction by
Exalted Ruler Moses Sweetgall, tlie
Invocation was delivered by Most Rev
erend Father Peter Luciano. Chairman
James A. Gunn, of the Grand Lodge
Membership and New Lodge Commit
tee, was the principal speaker. The
Benediction was given by Reverend
Kenneth Blazier, and music was pro
vided by the 57-voice Roeliff-Jansen
Central School Choir. Another feature
of the program was the dedication of
three memoriiils to departed Brothers—
an organ, chimes and a memorial tablet.
The dedications were read by Past
District Deputies L. A. Pierro and M. J.
Degnan, and the Lodge Officers.

The Elks of Needham-Dedham,
Mass., sent out 250 fonnal invitations,
and members received a letter inviting
them and describing plans for the ob
servance. An attendance of 335 attested
to the effectiveness of these invitations.
Held in the auditorium of the new Ded-

ham High School, the program included
hymns sung by the Needham Choral-
eers and by Cantor Harmon Shufro, to
piano accompaniment. An oration was
delivered by United States Congress
man James A. Burke, who also pre
sented to the lodge a new fifty-star
American flag that day. Exalted Ruler
J. L. Cunningham opened the program,
and Lodge Chaplain Thomas S. Conroy
led the assemblage in prayer.

Coivallis, Ore., Lodge, in Second
Place among lodges with 600 members
or more, publicized the occasion via

•press and radio releases, and an adver
tisement in the Corvallis Gazctte-Tiines,
inviting the public to join the Elks in
honoring their Absent Brothers. E.v-
alted Ruler W. E. Babcock and the
Memorial Committee, under the Chair
manship of R. M. Cale, were able to
arrange for the presence at the observ
ance of Governor Mark O. Hatfield, who
gave a moving Memorial Address. As
more than 500 persons gathered in the
meeting room, tapers were lit and
hymns were sung by the Corvallis High
School A Cappella Choir, accompanied
by Organist Tom Roberts. Chaplain
Harold Hess led the prayer, and Seci-e-
tary Ray Babb read the Roll Call of
Absent Brothers,

Brother J. E. Tom, of Zanesville,
Ohio, delivered a very effecti\-e Eulogy
during that lodge's program, ijeginning
with the Biblical quotation, "This day
sliall be unto you a memorial." After
an organ prelude by Miss Marcia
Brown, Exalted Ruler T. B. Samuel
opened the Service, and the Invocation
was given by Chaplain A. L. Joseph.
Reverend Donald J, Barthelmeh was
principal speaker; following his Me
morial Address, Taps was played on the
trombone by William Plummer, young

son of Past Exalted Ruler James Plum
mer. Chairman H. F. Robinson and the
Memorial Committee also secured the
participation of the Zanesville High
School Concert Choir and two pianists.

Fargo, N. D., Lodge presented a
carnation to each of the more than 500
persons who entered the lodge rooms
for the Memorial obseivance. Floral
decorations, used in conjunction with
over 50 pine trees, enhanced the solemn
atmosphere of tlie Service, which was
conducted by the light of candles and
of the Star over the Altar. Lodge offi
cers placed a rose on the Altar for each
name tliat was read in the Roll Call of
the Departed. Organ music, together
with hymns sung by tlie West Fargo
High School Choi-us, opened and closed
tlie Sei"vice, and Taps was played by
Brother Ted Otteson. Exalted Ruler
E. P. Cosgriff presided, Chaplain A. K.
Simpson gave the Benediction, and the
Oration was made by Reverend William
Durkin of St. Paul's Chapel, North
Dakota State College, The fine attend
ance was the result of invitations and
publicity arranged by the MemorialCom
mittee, under Chairman E. E. Graber.

The other Third Place among lodges
with more than 600 members was
awarded to Ilion, N. Y., where the
Service included a Memorial Address
by Judge John F. Scileppi, Chief Justice
of the Grand Forum. Chairman W. H.
Byron and his Committee arranged the
ceremony, during which a plaque was
unveiled in memory of Dr. E. B.
Manion, Past District Deputy who was
Ilion s first Exalted Ruler. The Service
was opened by Reverend M. W. Fuf-
ferd. Exalted Ruler, and Chaplain Ells
worth Barnes. Hymns were sung b\-
the Elks Choral, accompanied by Ilion
Lodge's band, the Elks Ensemble. Past
District Deput\- H. E. Fear led the
Eleven O'Clock Toast, after which Past
District Deputy T. S. Leahy called the
Roll of Absent Brotliers.

PlanningCommittee for Fulton, N. Y.,
Lodge, under Chaimian NichoUis Hop-
man, secured press publicity, published
a newspaper advertisement, sent invita
tions and inserted a reminder in the
lodge's newsletter, thus accounting for
a fine attendance at the Service. As
part of their program, Fulton Elks
visited the city's monument to those
who have died in defense of our coun
try. Lodge Officers decorated the
monument with a wreatli. Exalted
Ruler Floyd Hallenbeck presided at the
ceremony, which began with an Invo
cation by Reverend Eugene Yennock,
The Oration was delivered by Past State
Vice President Joseph Ferlo, and a
Eulogy was read by Reverend Dr. J. W.
McGilvray. Exalted Ruler Hallenbeck
and Chaplain Donald Quade conducted
the closing of the service. • •



U. S. or catching up with the U. S. in
various specific fields. This is indeed a
relative matter. Obviously, in many
areas, this nation is far out in front of
the Soviets, and stands to retain this
lead indefinitely. There is automobile
production, for one example. Railroad
development is another, in terms of
miles of ti'acks and types of equipment.

But in these plus realms, the Russian
minus is proving no handicap to the
Soviets. To meet the Kremlin goals, to
cut along the lines of the pattern, Russia
doesn't need the automobiles, and the
lack of die railroads may in fact be a
blessing, considering the tremendous
sums needed to maintain the transporta
tion nets in this country, and the snarled
financial plight of American raikoads
which already cry for federal relief.

Khrushchev spoke more truth
than most of his listeners reahzed

when he scoffed at the waste to be
found in the rush-hour traffic tie-ups
on the magnificent American freeways
and parkways in and around our great
cities. No such silly squandering of
manpower and materiel is allowed to
hamper the Politburo's deep thinkers
in their ruthless prosecution of The Plan.

But while Russia, far behind in the
project, has been turning out poor and
proljably stolen designs of American-
engineered automobiles, Moscow hasn't
waited on Detroit to show the way in
production of excellent armored tanks
which the U. S. hasn't been able yet to
match in volume, or combat effective
ness per vehicle. We'll be back to tlie
tank matter later.

At the end of World War II, with mil-
itaiy production running full tilt, the
U. S. threw up fast a hard stone wall,
cut budgets, canceled contracts like
mad, sold off surplus military equipment
at ridiculous give-away prices and
dived into a mad race toward constiuc-
tion of consumer goods, some of which
had been in moderately short supply for
a whole four years. Not so, the Rus
sians. They turned the economic hose
nozzle to an even higher pressure back
of the armed force.s. swiftly gained a
four- to five-year lead in military rocket
ry—and tlius space exploration—and at
this date are delivering to troops and
satellite armies the third generation of
fine combat weapons, of the sort the re
tired Lt. Gen. James Gavin said he
wished had been available to his troops
in Germany. lu contrast, the U. S. has
only recently let contracts for 80,000
new infantry rifles of debatable design—
and diese are to be delivered over the
next seven to 10 years.

Her armies and air force well and
comfortably equipped, Mother Russia
could easily afford to let up a small
amount of pressm'e in uneasy areas

Moscow's Master Plan
(Continued from page 7)

where there could have been more
shooting, and switch the hose to other
spots.

The new age of technical develop
ments, coming almost too rapidly for the
mind to conceive, made this rapid
switch a cinch.

For tlie Tech Age put Russia over
night on an industrial par with the more
enlightened nations of the West in crit
ical lines. And where everybody starts
from scratch, the terrible concentrated
economic force which can be channeled
in a single direction by a dictatorship
untroubled by taxes, human desires or
conscience sets up a formidable chal
lenge to the easy-going conduct of a
kindly and gentle democracy.

Ours is an increasingly technological
civilization, widi tlie rate of increase
spiraling-not steady and constant, but
ever faster and broader. In the short
span of years since World War II, the
Russians have caught up with the U. S.
in atomic energy, give or take a few
bombs. They have matched us in mili
tary aircraft so far as their own needs
are concerned. They have jumped to a
frightening lead in transport aviation
development—and it is highly significant

that Russia's "civilian" air transport is in
effect a closely supervised arm of the
military, available for instant operational
use in the event of war.

It is tiTje, of course, that whatever
the Russians can do, we can do better
and should be able to do faster. But we
can't if we don't try, and in many areas,
we simply aren't trying. We have been
ahead of the Russians in all areas at one
time; in far too many we are now barely
still in tlie race because it's too much
trouble, or expense, to iim.

Probably tlie keystone of Russian
progress in this new Tech Age and cer
tainly a big chunk of the foundation of
the economic war against the West is
research and development plus the kick-
off for actual production and commer
cial use in fields where the government
—even in the U. S.—must take a strong
hand.

It is estimated that since 1940, about
90 per cent of the research and develop
ment backed by tlie U. S. Government
has been for defense purposes. This is
equally or more true in Russia, and the
staggering impact comes when it is un
derstood that the hose nozzle concentra
tion of Soviet productive power leaps so
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readily from the purely military to the
commercial venture—and is able to jump
back again as easily.

As the U. S. now stands, Pentagon
policy seriously inhibits research and
development because the military first
must have a "requirement" for funds
which can justify an appropriation b\'
Congress, rather than determining what
the state of science and engineering may
be able to produce, and then finding a
reasonable military use for the discov
ery afterward. , . .

Industry, under this, the American
system, can rarely afford to do more
than share the research and develop
ment costs, because these advances too
often cannot be scheduled nor cost
figured in advance, nor can the end re
sults alwavs be estimated accurately. No
better example of this situation can be
fomid than the governments long-sliot
$2 billion investment in the first atomic
bomb. No industry could possibly have
afforded such a gamble with investors

^"^hat the Russians are doing along
the line of the cold war attack in an*-
craft design and production has beensuccinctly described by Robert Hotz,
editor of the authoritative ti-ade maga
zine Aviation Week, who wrote:

"Looking back on our
the Soviet Union in
member the 160 mph II - de-
30 passengers) with propellers that cieKchroniLtion, a ^
ardess whose only uniform
was ared sweater, and tl^ long, n g
vibrating grind from j. it
Rica to \'nukovo. Remembeimg »
Js hard to believe tbe 500 mph se^
we flew recently in Tu-^^4B jj
from Tashkent to Tbihsi with nattUy
imiformed stewardesses, lo
meals, a96-passenger load and as^
relatively quiet, vibrationle j g^^st
gobbled up one of the ^ ®̂ f
deserts, the Caspian sea, a d a p
the Caucasus mountains m just
hours, despite „:VsAeroflot,

The ail-line Hotz levels
which IS staffed ^ under a mili-

stant iifl to combat
onlv six jetliners in June of 19o6. Iouay
Aeroflot has 250 jet transports. Ihis isAeronuL .lirline sei-vices

Ss"ewhVre'in die world and almost half
as many as the total orders U. S. m-
dustrv has on the books.

As'with outer space, the Reds have
recognized that jet air transport of all
kinds is of supreme importance in oui
time; tliat the advent of the gas tumine
is revolutionizing all air transport. They
are most mindful that, as of today, 80
per cent of the commercial planes
owned by members of the International
Air Transport Association are built in
the United States.

This, the Russians feel, is a ratio that
can be changed by sheer, legitimate

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an improved Po^der to be
sprinkJcd on upp<T ov luwer P'^tes. no as la s
tenth move firmly in place. Do not
or rock. No gummy. Bouey, pasty taste oi
ing. FASTEETH i.^ idknline (non-acid). iJOcs
not aour. Checks '"plate odor ^^enture
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug countei.
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competition with availability of a better
and cheaper Russian product, a change
which if successful would be a solar
plexus punch to die finances of the U. S.
aviation industry, to American prestige,
and ultimately to this nation's military
strength.

Despite the apparent speed of the
Russian entry into the jet transport field,
the Reds have in fact been very con-
seivative. The Tu-104 was test- and
proof-flown for 14 months before going
into domestic service, and tried there
for a year before beginning international
flights. The An-10 turboprop came out
in March, 1957, didn't even go into
freight service for another year and was
not assigned to passenger duty for an
additional 12 months.

Ralph P. Alex, President of the Amer
ican Helicopter Association, who visited
Russia recently and was given more
freedom of action around Soviet aviation
than any outsider in a long while, at
tended several conferences witli Russia's
top aircraft designers, including Mi],
Kamov, Archangelsky, Yakolev and their
staffs.

Mr. Alex reported:
"It was evident that the majority, or

possibly all of the aircraft industry was
a closely integrated team. It was indi
cated they all worked in one research
and development building in Moscow,
and, as each project .was approved, a
suitable design team would be picked.
The basic design teams were imple
mented by draftsmen and engineering
aides, but usually comprised 30 to 40
top designers and engineers who also
did the detail design work."

Now that's the sort of unification oft-
times mentioned but never practiced at
the Pentagon.

The visitor picked up another inter
esting detail. The Russians have in pro
duction and ready for service in a year
the Mi-G' ^ helicopter which can carry
80 passengers and can reach a speed of
217 miles an hour. Such performance in
a helicopter might not appear to the
layman as a rocket to the moon, but for

Bruce H. McClure

Brucc H- McChire, onc-time Managing
Editor ot The Elks Magazine, passed
away December 28tli at the age of 67.
Mon fx1930, until June, 1933, under tlie super
vision of the late Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning who was Editor
and Executive Director of the Magazine.
Following his service with this xxiblication,
Mr. McClure became director of public
relations for various Federal agencies. For
several years he held membership in New
York Lodge No, 1.

A 1st Lieutenant of the 634th U. S. Am
bulance Company in World War I, Mr.
McClure was buried in Arlington National
Cemetery with full military honors."He is
survived by his sister.



military purposes, for transport to un
developed areas and for practical air-
port-to-city use here and now in our
time, it's something else we haven't
matched beyond paper talk, and not
much of that.

Additionally, there were new figures
on Aeroflot operations. The line carried
9 000,000 people in 1958 and expects
tliis to reach 21,000,000 by 1961. Al
ready Aeroflot has 350,000 miles of
routes; more than 1,800 airplanes; 130
airports on scheduled operation and an
other 200 airports now being improved
or being built new. Some 16 foreign
capitals are linked by the Russian air
line. International flights were described
at the present as "low density", but in
ternal flights to all of the large cities are
made at 100 per cent capacity with,
"generally a long waiting list."

Stuart G. Tipton, president of the Air
Transport Association, carried his warn
ing to the Senate Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Committee nearly two years
ago.

"What we are witnessing," he said,
"is not just the transformation of a for
eign carrier from a second rate airline
to a powerful competitor; we are seeing
the build-up of Russian airpowcr. Mili
tary strategists no longer isolate civilian
transports from military operations. . . .
The Soviets understand, as we should,
that a strong civil air transport .system
will provide essential military stiength,
stimulate internal economic develop
ment, serve as a means of economic
peneb'ation in other countries and as a
propaganda weapon of enormous in
fluence.

"Impressed with their own success,
Aeroflot salesmen are out with their
order books, looking for sales of Russian-
built aircraft to countries that are in the
market for the latest jet transport."
- There is ample cause for worry over
this order-book pliase of the cold war.
Britain gathered in the world market for
a time with the jet-prop Viscounts, sell
ing 407 of these fine planes at a going
price of $1,428,000. Today die Tu-104
Riissian jet, a much larger aircraft, faster
and infinitely more glamorous, has been
offered at $1,190,000.

In November, 1959, the Russians
niade their first helicopter sale to the
West. An Austrian hotel group bought
tlie Mi-4 for the tourist trade, paying
•iiSOOjOOO. The comparable Sikorsky
S-58 is about $300,000.

That s just the beginning. Technicians
report that the Russians are about to
start production of a Mach 2, perhaps a
Mach 3 transport—a plane that will fly
two or three times the speed of sound.
The Reds told us in 1956 tiiat this air
craft was on the way. Latest reports
have it ready and flying within the
next two years.

All of which means that Aeroflot will
be able to offer this Mach 2 or Mach 3
transportation to the world's traveling
public, two or three times the speed of

sound and perhaps nearly four times the
speed of American-built jets, by the
dates the last of the current orders for
the United States planes are being
filled.

It will take the U. S. transport in
dustry until 1970 to pay for the current
crop of jets which may well have been
outclassed five years earlier by the fever
ishly busy Reds.

U. S. designers have been full of
plans, some of them for bombers and
transport planes with seven times the
speed of sound. They just don't have the
money to design and perfect them.

Meanwhile, in a nearby area, the Rus
sians are again running ahead in a
project calculated to do much for their
own backward areas and to improve
chances of successful penetration of
other underdeveloped regions in the
Middle East, the Far East—and Africa.
This one, born of necessity, stands well
to cause even more headaches than the
superjets. It is the production of fast,
efficient transport and cargo aircraft
which can operate off dirt or grass run
ways anddo not require the $l,000-per-
foot concrete runwavs, taxiways and
hardstands that are needed by'almost
all of the Western planes.

Already, soviet airline and military
- pilots are expert at operating large,

high performance aircraft out of dirt
and grass fields, which are the rule,
rather than the exception in Russia it
self. The wonderfully designed 11-18
Moscow turboprop belies her sophisti
cated look and is really a rustic. She's
built to work in and out of grass fields
and dirt runways despite her jet power.
The An-10 "Flying Whale" is a real
tough and rugged backwoods specimen,
termed by visiting British experts as,
"invaluable for carrying out government
plans for opening up virgin lands." The
U. S. has nothing like it.

Peoples in the underdeveloped lands
might feel a momentary enthusiasm
when the Russians tell them they have
orbited a sputnik. But a modern Red
cargo-transport plane landing out in the
jungle clearing nearby is something to
remember. That's something to see, and
feel—and to use. And the individual
Arab or African will know he is being
served by Moscow-made equipment, not
something bviilt for more luxury in the
U, S. A.

Moscow, served by jets now on hand
and not on the future delivery list, is
making a strong bid to become the hub
of Eurasian traffic, the aerial gateway
between East and West. Chances of suc
cess cannot be ignored or wished away
with more loans to backward nations.

For long generations back, the Rus
sian Bear has coveted an outlet to the
Mediterranean; ice-free ports to the East
and to the West. The Soviets have
achieved this goal today on jet-borne
wings, and this is only the beginning.

Other nations can flv into Moscow

Free booklet

shows how

investing may
help you
be a better

provider...
If you'd like to do more for your family,
perhaps you should consider investing.

Responsibilities grow as a family grows.
One way to help meet those responsibilities
is with interest from bonds or di\-idends
from stocks. Many of America's 12 million
shareowners are helping their families and
themselves this way.

Investing, however, is not a certain road
to financial success. Security prices go up
and down, and sometimes a company may
not pay dividends or interest. Most careful
investors reduce the risk by adhering to
these simple rules:

1. Invest only money not needed for regu
lar living expenses or emergencies.

2. Get facts about a company before invest
ing in it.

3. Get advice from a Member Firm of the
New York Stock Exchange.

If the future wants and needs of your family
concern you, we suggest you write for our
booklet, "dividends over the years." It
answers many questions about investing.
Moreover, it gives the records of more than
400 stocks on the New York Stock Exchange
that have paid a dividend every year from
25 to 112 years.

You'll learn more about how investing might
help you be a better provider.

Oicn your share of American business

Members New York
Stock Exchange

For offices of Members nearest you,
look under New York Stock Exchange in the

slOfk broker section of the '"Yellow Pages."

SES'D KOH FREE BOOKLET. Mai! to H Mem

ber Firm of ihe Sloek Exc-hange, or to the
New York Stock Ex<'hanKe. Dopt. D140.
P. O. Box 1070, Now York 1, N.Y.

Please send me, free, "l>i\'lDK><iDS over
THE YEARS, a basio guide for conjmon
stock investment."

Name

Address.

Broker, if any.
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SAVE MONEY!
Electric Shavers, brand new, factory fresh and fully
guaranteed. All of these shaversare the latest model and
are complete with all attachments exactly as sold in all
stores Our price is your complete cost, we paythe postage!

MEN'S fifODELS VALUE OUR PRICE
RONSOr<—C-F-L $20.00 . . .
f^ORELCO—SPEEDSHAVER . . . $24.95 . . . $14-95
SUr<B£AM—ROLLMASTER . . . J24.95 . . . $16.35
REMINGTON—fiOLL-A-MATIC . . $29.95 . . . $17.75
SCHICK—3-SPEED $28.50 . . . $17.85
REMINGTON—AUTO & HOME. . . $31.95 ... $19.95

We mail all orders within 24 hours. We will make a com
plete refund to you, if you are not fully satisfied with
your shaver. Send check or money order to:

BROOKS, DEP. 70, BOX 212, ST. LOUIS 66, MO.

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

BOOK
TELLS
HOW

Auvouo c.»n Flush Oun shoot*
inif air & water Impart on ilinicult stop*
paces In pipe 1-^" to 0"; <iPoa^.
•intl Roots molt nway when struck by harn-
mor^blow In Toilets. SInh-s. Urinals, Bain-
tubs. & Sewers 200ft. Am«zlnffly offf^llve
when nlr liils runnins water. Save COKtly
Plumblnff BlllR or start your o^-n Busj«
ne«s. Tear out Ad now & write A<l<JreBK be-
^Itle It for FREE BOOKLET or phone KU-
<!areS.17 02, MinerSewcrRod.
4642 N. Central Avo., Chicago 30i lll»

nnKiT*""^^ hairUUIN I FROM NOSE
Ciiiise Fatal tiifecl/oii

U>*

Helfit KLIPETTE Scrisers

You con cause serious infection by
pultin^ hair fron^ nose. Ordir>a'/
tcis»or» ore olso dangerous ond
impreclicable. No beher way to
remove hair from nose ond ca'«

then wHh KUPETT6. Smooih,
^enKe, sofe. e(Ttcien^ Rounded
poinfi con'f cur or prick sVM.

$• Simple!

f Jmsi lurnend' Surpfut heir
' ccmrs «u< eo»lly»

made from fine
surgical steel

* chromium plated

CuotaiilMd t» Sotitlf vr Mmu^ laix

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Breadway, N*w York 10, N. Y. -Dept F-26
Ci«l»«d i>$1.00 <01 KlIPEITE. I( I om "W joiii^ed, I rMiy ««iu'n it
wilhin 10 deyi r^r r«iund.

Nomt. ^ Add'«ii

EAT ANYTHING
WITH FALSE TEETH

EASY TO

DSE STRIPS

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
sore gums ? Try Brimms Plaiti-Lincr. One applica
tion makes plates fit snugly u ithout potvder, paste
or cushions. Brimms Plasti-Liner adheres perma
nently to your plate; ends the bother of temporary
applications.With plates held firmly by Plasti-Liner,
YOU CAN EAT ANYTHING! Simply lay soft
strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or lower.
Bire and it molds perfeccly. Easy to use, tasteless,
odorless, harmless to you and your plates. Remova
ble as directed. Money-hack guarantee At your drug
counter. Si.50 reliner for I plate:S2.50,tor 2 plates.

Special Offer ! Free 69« Denture Brush. Send
only 10« for postage and handling. Offer expires
May 30, i960. Plasti-Liner, Inc., Dept. EL-b,
1075 Main Street. Buffalo 9. New York.

BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER
THE rERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

LOOK
for Rupture Help
Try a Brooks Patented Air
Cushion appliance. This mar
velous invention for most forms
of reducible rupture is GUAR
ANTEED to bring YOU heav
enly comfort and security-
day and DiRht—at work and
at play—or it coetayouNOTH-
ING! Thousands happy. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard pade or

9. For men, women, andsnrmga. ror men, women, and
ciiilclren. Durable, chcap. Sont on Wol to prove it.
Not sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan, and
Proof of Resulta. Ready for you NOWI

BROOKS APPLUNGE GO.. 114-F SUti St. Mvsbtll, Mich.
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through reciprocal agreements—but none
can fly all the way across Russia, and
here Aeroflot steps in with jet competi
tion. British Overseas Airways' sei-vice
to the Far East akeady is suffering from
the jet siphon deal; Air India's bought-
in-America Constellations are losing traf
fic steadily to the much faster Russian
Tu-104's.

Thus the air industry, in all its phases,
has for several years been growing as
an open, potent and front-running force
for Russia in cold war maneuvers. It is
the biggest and best known example,
but by no means the only one. If the lid
ever comes off the developments re
ported under way, U. S. headaches in
international economics will mount to
the crisis point.

Land locomotion is another trouble
some area. Here, as we have seen, Rus
sia is not bogged down witli a huge
capital investment and can afford to
experiment at minute cost and with all
to gain. The U. S. took a couple of gen
erations to "buy" the diesel engine for
the raih-oads; European experts are now
turning to much lighter and more effi
cient air-cooled railroad engines which
may be used in the frozen North, or in
tlie arid African deserts, or anywhere
else. U. S. engineers are trying to keep
pace with thesedevelopments, painfully
and fearfully.

The railroads, of course, are only one
avenue of approach to the question of
land locomotion, which has given birth
to the new science of terradynamics. In

an over-simplified definition, this is the
art of movement on land, and in still
another refinement, the movement of
weight-carrying vehicles on tracks or by
any other metliod which is an improve
ment of transportation on roads by
wheels. The U. S. Army Ordnance
Corps has a Land Locomotion Labora
tory; the study of this possibility of mass
movement which is not tied to an expen
sive and vulnerable net\vork of high
ways has been under way in Russia and
other European countries for years.

The first nation to break through the
obstacles in this area virtually plucks
tlie plum of all of the world's under
developed regions. The price may be
great and distant; the prize worth more
than the time and money spent. And in
tliis race, Russia too, is in front, with
demonstrated track performance on her
World War II tanks unsurpassed, if in
deed matched even well, by either
friends or enemies.

L. I. Sedov, one of Russia's top sci
entists, here as a visitor to the annual
convention of the American Rocket So
ciety, had a simple explanation for the
plan of cold war attack. He was asked
if he ever had any trouble with appro
priations for his sputnik and lunik op
erations comparable to the budget diffi
culties of the U. S. National Space
Agency.

"When we have a project, said
Sedov, "that appears to be worth devel
opment, we are always able to get what
ever is required to see it through." • •

Dayton, Ohio, Elks Give History of Order to Library

Thi.s photograph was taken when Dayton, Olno, Lodge deWered a collection
ofbooks to theArcanum Public Library toreplace some ofthe10,000 volumes
lost in a devastating fire which destroyed several buildings. In the collection
were a copy of "Tlie History of the Order of Elks and a pictorial history of
the Elks National Memorial. Left to right arc Library Trustee Dr. J. J. Klar,
P.E.R. Harold J. Lawrence who instigated the project, Est. Loyal Knight
E. M. Turner, E.R. John A. Ryan and Mi.ss Margaret Hawlcy, Librarian.



For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 9}

people reading papers and toddlers in
knitted pants playing on the grass that
is still green in winter. On every hill
there is a miradouro, a sort of park witli
tiled walls and trellises overhead, where
men in black hats or black berets sit on
the tiled benches and look down over
the rooftops of the Alfama, the ancient
quarter. Some of the streets are so nar
row that signalmen must sit in the door
ways with markers at the ready to signal
trolley cars if it is safe to go tlirough.

Among the foi-mal sights of Lisbon is
the Torre de Belem, once a fortress from
which ships left on their voyages of dis-
coveiy. Quite nearby is the new me
morial, not yet ready, which honors
Henry the Navigator, the Portuguese
who founded the school that inspired
Columbus, Magellan and others. For
ceramics, don't miss the Fabrica de
Faiancas e Azulejos Sant'Anna, which
has showrooms on the Rua do Alecrim
No. 91. To my taste, it has some of tlie
best, and certainly the cheapest, tiles,
vases, and ceramic murals I have seen
anywhere ii| my travels. Then there is
the ebulhent Mr. Cork, an honorary U.S.
Marine who sells cork ice-buckets, cork

TD!VVi:X(2n!DE

THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Americans and visitors to America
- in 1960 will see the beginning of

the greatest road network in histoiy:
the 41,000-mile National System of In
terstate and Defense Highways, criss
crossing the land. According to the
AAA, this vast system, when completed,
will provide speedy, safe roads from
coast to coast and border to border
without stop-signs or stop-lights.

•

Four Winds Travel, Inc., 175 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, has announced
there is available space on the popular
'Round Africa Cruise, scheduled April
13th, May 11th, June 15th and June
30th. The 80-day 22,000-mile luxury
cmise may be enjoyed for $1,639.

•

A combination resort inn and motor
lodge is presently under construction

coasters, cork boats, and cork what-
have-you, meanwhile serving drinks of
port and running commentary.

Up in Sintra, outside Lisbon, there is
the Hotel Palacio dos Seteais, once a
summer residence of the Portuguese
kings. Now it is a splendid inn of 18
rooms, filled with gilded halls, and crys
tal chandeliers and antique furniture,
surrounded by an immense lawn and
boxwood gardens. Price: $8.75 per per
son per day with food. Some Sundays
Sintra has a fair to which the men come
in black, with tasselled stocking-caps on
their heads and pigs under their arms.
Horses are bartered and piglets ai'e sold
in a splendid mish-mash of haggling and
gossiping. Don't miss it. Far to the south
there is the lovely Algarve, a sort of
African slice on tlie European mainland,
where the houses are mostly white with
false painted fronts, and the fishennen
still chant at Portimao when they pull
in dieir nets, and the tourists invade the
few hotels at Praia da Rocha where the
tiles glisten on the walls, the sea glistens
outside and the whole bill for two with
private bath and three squares a day
comes to one sawbuck, U.S. • •

in Massena, New York, on the edge of
the St. Lawrence Seaway. The open
ing is scheduled for next May 1st. The
ninety-SL\ room edifice will be operated
as a Treadway Inn.

•

A most unusual hospice, the new Sky
line Motor Inn, has opened on Tenth
Avenue, between 49th and oOth Streets,
in New York. It is not a hotel or motel
in the usual sense. Tipping, for ex
ample, is taboo, even when the door
man helps you with your baggage.

•

Here are a few of the many events at
tracting tourists to Europe this year:
the Passion Play at Oberammcrgau;
the Olympic Games in Rome; the o7th
International Eucharistic Congress to
be held in Mimich, and the Holland
Horticultural Exliibition.

•

For sports-minded people, the Missis
sippi Gulf Coast offers fishing and golf
ing, and horseracing until March at the
Fair Grounds in New Orleans. This is
the 87 th season at the Fair Grounds.
When not at the races, you can sun
yourself on the world's longest man-
made beach, just a short drive away.

•

"Summer-in-Winter" to\irs to Israel are
offered by Royal Travel Service, Inc.,
665 Fifth Avenue, New York City. The
20-day tour, with stop-overs in Europe,
is scheduled for March 14th, and fea
tures 14 days in Israel. The cost is
SI,075 if you stop at class A Hotels and
$1,015 if you stop at B Hotels. • •

i M E XI C O !
Plan NOW to go fo Mexico with me
after the 1960 Dallas Convention—
we'll have a bolll Write for my free
folder on Officiol Elk's Post Conven-
ttgn Tour—by plane, troin, cor, bus
or burro.

Dan Sanbom

SANBORN'S MEXICO TOURING SERVICE
McALLEN, TEXAS

^EN AND WOMEN WANTED-SPARE TIME
j IT AIN'T SELLIN' — Just servicing. Take'
I over YOUR AREA as our Service Distribu-
.tor. keeping retail stores supplied. Na
tionally advertised 30-year-old line pays*

; you up to $20 an hour. For samples, high--
• ly successful plan—FREE—write NOVO "
^855 Lincoln Ave, Dept. N-10 Chicago 13

BILL STERN,
Dean of

American

SportscQSters,
says...

"Why settle for i;
2 weeks in FLORIDA

vhen you can
lave forever?"

Your next vacofion can be the most
rewarding of your entire life! While
you're in Florida, visit exciting CAPE
CORAL, the new city that Is moking real *.
estate history. See, with your own eyes,
why thousands of American families hove
already invested over $20,000,000 in
waterfront homesites there. For you, it
could be the start of a never-ending vaco-
tion—each doy, for the rest of your life, ^
enjoying the year-round Springtime and '
all the ofher natural blessings that make
Florido the world's playground!"

Take one minute to prove
CAPE CORAL is for you!

Use Ihe next few seconds lo fill out and mail the coupon
below. Receive the big FREE book tliot gives you oil the
fobulous facts about lliis woterlroni wonderland with its
endless variety of beautiful homes,- miles and miles of land
scaped, paved streets and wide walerways—booting, fishing,
bathing-all Ihe wonderful pleasures that moke CAPE CORAL
exactly what you've been dreaming about!
• Cape Coral challenges comparison!
• Cape Coral invites inspection!
• Cape Coral is sold on mcirit alone!

Vi acre
Hometites XU

DOWN,
MONTHLYnomotiies MUNrMLY I I «

It's yours for the askino f
Absolutelyfree send no money, please
Chambe; of Commerce member

Lee Coiirly .ind Ft. Myers • Dade County Flofida Stale

START VOUR FLORIDA FUTURE TOOAVI

jculf Guarertty Lend &Title Co., Dept. F43 ^
I 1771 N. Tamiami Trail, Fort Myers, Florida |
1 Please rush my FREE copy of |
I "The Cope Corof Story" in fuJI color. |
I Nome I
I Address 1
ICity Zone .... Slate••••j
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Repairing Home and Garden Tools

NOW IS THE TIME to take stock ot
the tools you will use in the new gar
dening and home improvement season
just ahead. Work is so much easiei
with the right implements that you
can do youiself a favor by replacmg
or repairing substandard ones.

It will pay to discard tools that are
too light, of poor quality, or the victmis
of rust. But good ones that show weai
or require new handles can often be
salvaged. A little effort may save the
price of a new tool.

NEW HANDLES FOR HAMMERS. A
hammer or hatchet with a split handle
is dangerous; if it breaks during a blow
the metal head may fly off. A damaged
handle makes for poor control, and the
shock of a blow may transmit a sting
to the hand. Repairs of hammer and
hatchet handles are rarely satisfactory,
and new ones are so cheap that repaiis
hardly pay. , .

Saw off the old handle as close to the
tool head as you can (Figure 1); then
place the head upside down ^across
two blocks or the jaws of a vise, hold
the sawed-off handle or a piece ot
dowel on the stub remainmg in the
hole, and drive it out with a mallet.

Sometimes this is not easy, for the
hole or eye in the hammer head is
smallest in the middle of its length, and
larger both at top and bottom. If the
stub will not drive out, drill away as
much of the wood as you can.

Use a metal-driUing twist drill, not
an augur or any other bit meant for
wood only, as you will probably hit a
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metal wedge. When this happens, back
out and drill elsewhere. Once enough
wood has been chewed away, the re
mainder can be knocked out.

Take along the old handle as well
as the tool head when buying a new
handle. This will help you to^ get a
close fit. If the new handle doesn t come
with wedges, buy them separately.

Probably you will have to do some
trimming of the eye end of the han
dle to make it fit. Use a small plane,
a power sander, coarse sandpaper
wrapped on a block, a rasp, or one of
the new rasp-like forming tools. Re
move wood cautiously, trying the han
dle in the socket from time to time.
Drive it in lightly; on removal, shiny
spots will indicate where it is tight.

Before driving the handle in all the
way, saw a diagonal slot down the eye-
end to a depth two thirds that of t e
tool eye. Some handles come with the
slot already cut, and with one woo en
and two metal wedges. If you n^st
make the wooden wedge, split it oii a
piece of hardwood and sand^japer i
until one edge is thin (Figure 2).

Drive the handle in until the tool
head seats firmly on the shoulc er.
Drive the wooden wedge in
mallet or a wood block to prevent sp i -
ting. When it will go no farther, saw
it off flush with the top of the tool.
Then drive two metal wedges across
the wooden one, file or grind then
tops smooth, and the job is done.

If you cannot shape a handle to a
close fit in a round-ended eye (Figuie
3), drive it in with the wedge slot
sawed. Then split t%vo pieces of hard
wood dowel with one round and one
flat side, and tapering toward one end,
as shown. After driving these in snugly,
saw them off flush and drive in the
three wedges. .

A chipped, rough hammer face tends
to bend nails. Smooth the head on a
grinder, or with a smooth-cutting flat
file. Be sure to maintain the curve, or
crown, of the face. Polish with emeiy
cloth wrapped around the file.

REPAIRING SPLIT HANDLES of
rakes, cultivators and hoes is possible
if the split is a clean one. Figure 4

ROUND

ENDS

HALF-ROUND
DOWEL

WEDGES ^

AUTO HEATER
HOSE ^

] CLAMP_(<^

GLUED
SPLIT

shows several ways to reinforce it
Pre-drill holes for screws or bolts after
temporarily binding the break together
with wire or tape. Make the holes far
enough from the thin ends of split
sections to give screws a good, solid
grip.

Pull the split apart enough to apply
glue to both broken surfaces. Bring
them together and tighten the screws
bolts or clamps securely. '

Use only an outdoor glue that will
resist moisture, preferably the resorcin-
oI or epoxy type. Give the repair time
to set thoroughly before putting the
strain of use on it.

REPLACING SPADE HANDLES
These are under such stress in normal
use that a badly damaged one may not
be worth repairing. New handles can
be bought for almost any spade orspad
ing fork.

With hammer and center punch,
make a small dimple on the center of
each rivet head. Using a twist drill
about half the size of the head, drill a
hole on the mark until you have re
moved the head and can see the rivet
shank as distinct from the hole in the
ferrule. Then use a straight punch or
a large nail to drive out the rivet (Fig
ure 5).

If you have no suitable drill, you
can usually file off the rivet head flush
with the surrounding metal.

Buy a new handle to suit the tool
ferrule. Shape it to a close fit with
sandpaper or a rasp. Clamp the handle
in the ferrule. Using the holes in the
ferrule as a guide, drill throvigh the



wood to the opposite hole. It may be
difficult to ahgn the drill that closely;
often it is easier to drill halfway, set in
a close-fitting rivet to prevent the parts
from slipping, and then drill from the
other side. Finally, run the drill all
the way through from one side. Insert
a rivet before starting to diill the sec
ond hole.

Saw the rivets to a length that lets
them project one and a half times
their diameter. Rest each rivet head
on the anvil of a vise or a solid block
of iron. With a hammer, peen over the
end against the ferrule, forming a tight,
rounded head.

repairing "D" handles. Re
placement handles of the so-called "D"
type are also available. If only the
D-end is split, there is no need to re
place the entire handle. A split in the
wooden yoke can be repaired with
good glue and a single long wood screw
as in Figui-e 6. If the grip or crossbar
is split—a finger-pinching hazard—file
or drill off one end of the tie rod and
drive it out.

The grip can then be removed for
gluing, or a new one made from dowel,
a fragment of hammer handle, or other
hardwood. Be sure to sand it very
smooth. Cut it to a snug fit in the yoke.
Drill a hole through it from end to end
for the tie i-od. If you cannot do this
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in a lathe, it is best to drill half way
from each end with a smaller drill,
and then run one of the correct size
through to true the hole.

Cut a new soft-steel rod I2 inch longer
than the yoke width, push it through,

end ^ <^^"se-fitting washer on each• both ends over againstthe washevs to a tight fit.

RESHAPE WorK-WORN BLADES.
hoe or spade with a nicked, split or

curled edge can be reconditioned by
"hng the faults away, if they do not
extend far. Even a badly worn spade
can be reshaped to a smaller but still
useful size. Make a cardboard half-
pattern of a size and shape that will
eliminate the damaged areas, as in
Figure 7. Mark around the pattern on
the blade with chalk or marking crayon;
then flip the pattern over to mark the
second half.

Clamp the blade in an upright posi
tion and hacksaw to the marked line,

VTIE
ROD / HAMMER

V A,^ OVER /

SAW AT45?

FRONT''
OF BLADE

NEW

holding the saw at a 45-degiee angle
as shown. File the edge smooth at tlie
same angle.

SOCKETED AND TANGED TOOLS.
Some cultivators, spades and hoes are
made with tapered metal sockets, in
which the wooden liandle is held witli
screws or rivets. Replace these as de
scribed for feiTules. Remember that if
a screw is rusted or the slot so damaged
that a screwdriver will not take hold, it
can be drilled out like a rivet.

For tanged tools, the handle has a
tai^ered feiTule, inside which the wood
is expanded as the tang is driven in.
If a tang is slightly loose in the hole,
remove it and apply iron cement or
epoxy cement, drive it back, and let
the cement set. If the hole in the
handle is worn extra large, try wrapping
a little steel wool around the tang, and
then inserting it with cement.

PUTTING HANDLES ON FILES. AI-
thougli small, files are dangerous to
use without handles. The wooden kind
are cheap and comfortable to use.

Select a handle of a size appropriate
to the file, and one into which the tang
will push only part way. Wrap the
part of the file near the tang with a
wet cloth. Hold the tang in a gas
flame until it is red hot; then quickly
push it into the handle. Repeat this
until it sinks in within half an inch of
the shoulder. Then hold the file fii-mly
by the cloth and rap the end of the
handle on a solid surface to seat the
tang tightly. • •

[ ELKS WORKSHOP TIP ]
When Plywood Doors Bind

When a plywood cupboard door
binds, never try to plane tlie edge.
It is almost sure to sijlinter. Instead,
wrap coarse garnet iiaper around a
block of wood and sand the edge
down. This abrasive works fast,
won't tear out wood fibers as a
plane does, and leaves a surface
you can easily smooth with a finer
garnet paper.—Harry Walton
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NEW! POWERFUL
500 FT. PHONE SET

NEEDLESS STEPS, Jast bmi and Jalk Perfcct for cotn-
kitchen to oostalrs slck-

weatherproof wire, no »r.b.cn,s-
nsc MnJn an}>''here-ovcn on Uic Eroond for trmwirary
Hnc 'mni T Im ciyTTCO one mlle.nM& BUILI-ln bUZ^kn, powered l>>- flashllcbt battfrlcs which fit
In caso. Costs iiotKlnc to operate. Phones arc standard
fof one Jiandcd talking and listening. Roeced—pracUcaUr od-
hrcakable-

REAOYTOUSE. satisfaction iniarantced. Kothtnfr ^10 OC
else to buy. Item 321E. W't. 7 lbs. Spec. Kaetorr price

The World's THRIFTIEST Light Plants
Push Button Start—700 watts 115 v
60 cyc. AC. Powered by a nicsred 2 2

lip. easy alarthiff Brieffs cas entrlne.
No wirlnsr nccessar>'. Just plu® Jo and
opcrale. Plenty of current for any ra.

die. television, oil burner, frvezcr,
p«mp. IJshts, etc., which require an
to 4OO Mptts. Ideal for camp, eot-
faee, trailer or bonti Includes volt
meter and bullt-ln windlnij to charge
6 V. auto batteries. W't. 75 Jbs.
Easily ills In car trunk. Be prepared

.. sl&rin knocks out power lines. I'uUu
Benilarly $275.

Spcclal factory price.. SO
Plant (Item same as Item 24 but

wlUi larger generator & cntrlnc-.'M5'o crcalor oulniit 5j.99-50
MASTER MECHANIC'S NEW "ELECTRONIC BRAIN-

NOW AVAILABLE ON ALL OUR PLANTS TO 100,000 WATTS
Allows plant to saunter along at a thrift)- idle till elcrtrlrIK- I.
called for. Tlicn instantly . . . aulomatlcally. plant comSs un H
full succd with a steads' 115 volts of ivovvcr. When ciemsmrt atnr..Uie BKAIN returns plant back to that same thrlf?y7me
gas. doubles cn«lne ilfcl If BHAIN desired, specify and add
3 lbs. aud to price of plant.

HEATS INSTANTLY
anylhlnKT from a cup
of water to a washluh
full . . . much fustor
than any stove or
costly heater. JndU- ^
pun/«able for Inuiulry, dishes x.
haths, etc. TerrUic for cnf. ^
feu, tea. soups. Maelc of un-^
breakable Abock proof **Kya'.^
lite." SlmpU* and cheap to

• -""St phiB It In, —1200 watts. 11d v. A. C. _
Tuamntee. Item

H66. Shlniicd pre--— -
naid, only

/<"• Cataloe. Freemoney bach euar.intec. Send chock or m.u.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Depl. P-36, Burlington, WIs.
Sauthern Customer; Wrife Dept. P.36, Box 65, Sorosota, Flo.

DRAINS cellars, djtems, wash tubs;
IRRIGATES - CIRCUUTES - SPRAYS

1.001 uses. StalnlCK-i shaft. Won't rust
or clou. Us-0 1/0 1U> motor or lanror

rri.i "" 'o 300() CJPH: .S6<l
.:.Jf O'', >80" GPH from 23'
hJ^lu.lJd

Hcavy Duty Ball-Bcarlne Pumo. Uo to
7,500 CPU. IVj" Inlet; 1" outlet. S12.9S
rostpnld if cnsli with order. Money back
Euar.intee. Also other sIzob, types.

LABAWCO PUMPS. Belle Mead S8, NJ.

Make Rubber Stamps for BIGPAY
Need more money? Earn t30>S50
Bweek, spare time, at home mak-
itiK rubberatampH for offices, fac

tories, individuQla. Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Right in your own com-

j munity. Turn out special stamps for
f names, addresses, notices, prices, etc.,

in minutos with table-top machine. We
' furnish everythinir. Rush card today for
'free facts. No salesmen will cull.

Rubber StampDiv..1512 Jarvis Ave., Dept. R-Z4-C.Chicago 26

Model Changeover Sale

8 TILT ARBOR
POWER SAW

1959 MODEL
BLADE TILTS
TABLE ALWAYS Comp.
REMAINS LEVEL shown
Heavy duty all cast Less
iron and stool con- R|„Hn
struction. Precision
ground cast iron table. Price
eludes massive cast iron mitre ,
{lauge nnd patented motor drive '
that llts any motor. Does every- 590
thing same as saws costlnc 4 times as much — cross
cuts, rips, bevels, mitres, dadoes, cuts compound
angles. Adjustable depth of cut: 0' to 2'/2'.
SPECIAL BARGAIN auring model changcover. This
is a 1959 model. Brand new—sent to you in fac
tory sealed cartons. Sold and ^uaranteod direct
from factory at a fantastic bargam during changc-
ovor of assembly linos to 19*30 models.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE — Try this famous saw
10 days. If not completely deliRhtcd — FOR ANY
REASON — return for immediate refund.
SENT EXPRESS COLLECT — Send check Or M.O.
S2.00 deposits on C.O.D.'s. We reserve ripht to ro-
fund money if stock is exhtiustcd. Avoid dlsappolat-
ment. Order right nowl

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL COMPANY
Royorsford 7S, Pn.
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Arm Them with the Truth
It was only a few years ago that such in

and venereal disease seldom appeared in P taboo
scientific journals. Fear and prudery made ^.-m^boo,
with the result that the public was large Y j-jons,
ignorance, compounded by j],is barrier
concerning these social enemies. Wn informed
finally was lifted and people became bettei
about the nature of these afflictions, it
to enlist the publics cooperation m
attacks that made great progress in contr S

Similarly, general lack of knowledge among P
pie of this country about communism—its ns ? ji
ophy and methods, its economics—has ^
handicapped our fight against subversion and ^eak^e
us in oui struggle to prevent the Soviets
their goal o£ world dominion. Most Americans are p
posed to communism. They are opposed
they are able to make their opposition effective on y
when they have been taught the nature '̂ 0 evd, ea
understand and recognize it, and make the necessary

T^Vhe Tat-y suggestion that sfude^^
school and college be taught about the gr . . j
communism has run up agamst a similar ^^00^"}^
from the fear that exposure to such
render them susceptible to subversion. In e ,
dared make such a proposal for fear tha y
selves would be charged with un-Americanism.

believe that the time has come to re-examine our atti
tude on this subject, knowing that there are difficulties
to be overcome but also realizing that the truth is on our
side, and that the truth, and a knowledge of it, are
powerful allies.

This position was cogently statedrecently by noless a
person than Richard Cardinal Gushing, the Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Boston. Pointing out, in an
article in Family Weekly, that ignorance of communism
and its imphcations is reflected in widespread apathy
and indifFerence toward it, His Eminence recommends
that we arm our young people against communism by
telling them the ti-uth about it.

"I know of no other way than by encomaging a criti
cal and analytical study of communism among the
young people in our schools, he wrote. We should
teach them about communism in college and high
school; and in our teaching we should show communism
for the intrinsic evil that it is, in much the same way that
medical students are taught the nature of cancer."

In support of this view. Cardinal Cushing cited the
experience of some of the few schools where communism
is being studied, as evidence that the fear that youth
will be corrupted by such exposure is groundless.

Such fears, in fact, confess a lack of faith in the truth,
in our principles and way of life, and in our young
people. Let's fight communism with the weapon it
fears most—the truth.

How to Tell

A Good Lodge

One of the surest signs of a good
Elks lodge is a corps of officers who
know the ritual and render it meaning
fully and impressively. That s because
the proper rendition of the ritual re
quires dedication, discipline, and lead
ership, and those are the characteristics
of a sound lodge.

It is true, also, that one of the most
effective ways to improve and strength
en a lodge is through the elevation of
the standards of that lodge s ritual
work. Good ritual work produces pride
among the members, it enriches their
understanding and appreciation of tlie
best tliat is in Elkdom.

In recognition of these facts, the
Order lays great stress on the impor
tance of a coiTect rendition of the
ritual, and spends much effort in stimu
lating interest in ritual work and in
shiving for ever higher standards.

Since 1949, this responsibility has
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been that of the Grand Lodge Rit-
uahstic Committee. This Committee,
through the years, has developed an
excellent program for impmving ritual
istic work throughout the Order. It has
promoted inter-lodge, district and state
contests. It has introduced training
clinics. It has prepared and distributed
manuals.

This splendid program is bemg abiy
carried on by the current Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committee, composed of
Marston L. Bell, Columbia, S. C., Lodge
No. 1190, Chainnan; Leo P. Ronan,
Decorah, la., Lodge No. 443; Herb L.
Odlund, Hoquiam, Wash., Lodge No.
1082; Francis P. Hart, Watertown,
N. Y., Lodge No. 496; William R.
Thorne, Trenton, N.J., Lodge No. 105;
Leland L. Hamilton, Sr., Niles, Mich.,
Lodge No. 1322, and John D. Frakes,
Tucson, Ariz., Lodge No. 385.

The results of these efForts speak for
themselves. In 1958 a record 41 state
champion ritual teams were entered in
the Grand Lodge Ritualistic Contest,
creating such a problem in contcst

management that it was necessary, at
the 1959 Convention, to conduct East
and West elimination contests, with the
top two teams of each division compet
ing in the finals.

There were 41 teams entered in the
1959 contest, but two were forced by
unusual circumstances to withdraw. In
recent years a number of states never
previously represented in the Grand
Lodge Contest have entered teams,
furtlier evidence of the great increase
of interest in ritual work.

Probably the most coveted award in
all Elkdom is the Benjamin Trophy, a
bronze plaque awarded annually to the
Order's champion ritual team. This
trophy is a memorial to the late Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Raymond Benja
min by his lodge—Napa, Cal., No. 832.
It was first awarded in 1954, and it is
significant that among the winners have
been small lodges, from small towns.
It is not the size but the spirit that
counts, and in all cases the winners have
been lodges in which the spirit of Elk
dom is high.
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HOW SMOOTHLY
7 CROWN

ENDS A DAY

After the hard day, join the millions \vho
welcome the twilight tradition of 7 Crown.
Whether you're where home fires iDurn, or
out with friends, relax and savor smoothly
America's most sought-after, satisfying whiskey.
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Save up to Vj this JMagit Way'
_._ ... p.o.«s. the valuable wools and

If you will send me your Old Carpets,
Rugs, and Clothing at my expense,
I GUARANTEE to add lots of NEW
WOOL and send you the finest and long
est wearing Broadloom Rugs or wall-to-
wall Carpeting you ever had for so
little money. We LEND material Free if
you're short or wish to send your ma
terials after your new rugs arrive."

IT'S ALL SO EASY. Becauseyou furnish part of the ma
terial you get heavier, more luxurious Broadloom
{abnost V2 inch thick) for far less money. Only Olson
has looms in 19 widths. No waste yardage to pay for.

Process the valuable wools andBy the Famous Olson P clothing, etc., are
materials in ^ ^ sterilized, shredded,
scientifically ' T ^pun with choice New
bleached, merged, re y , jeep-textured.
Wools and woven weave beauty
new, two-sided Broadlo^

enough for the finest homes.
SMALL MONTHLY PARENTS IF YOU WISH
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•jrprpNew Olson Book
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I^Cut Out and iVIail Today
I (NO STAMP NEEDED - JUST DROP IN MAIL BOX)
I No matter where you live, rush "Business
j Reply" coupon (no stamp needed). Just cul
I along red dotted line, write

your name and address in the
space provided and drop in
any mail box. Pay no atten
tion to any printing on back
of card. By return mail you'll
receive the beauiiful Olson
Rug and Decorating book
Free and Gift Coupon.
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Choiceof 44 new colors,
patterns regardless of col
ors in your material. Any
size in a wcek-up to 18
feet, seumless, any length:
Lovely TWEEDS Modem
Solid Colors Casuals
Embossed Effects Florals
Early American Scrolls
Oriental Designs Ovals

OLSON DISPLAY
ROOMS or FACTORY
representatives
IN MANY CITIES.

We'll mail you our nearest
address when you write for
catalog. If you wish, we can
come to your home with
samples in many areas—or
you can order by mail.
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